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Weather 
Today will be sunny and much warmer with 
highs around SO. Tonight night will be clear to 
partly cloudy with lows around 32. Saturday 
will be mos1ly sunny with highs In the middle to 
upper 50s. 

.Bridge bid 
'The Johnson County Boare of Supervisors 
may request more than $1 million In 
Community Development 110Ck Grant funds In 
order to replace seven brl ges In the county. 
Page 3A 

~. 

Newest Brave 
Free agent relief pitcher 
Bruce Sutter Is expected to 
sign a lucrative contract this 
morning with owner Ted 
Turner's Atlanta Braves. 
Page 18 
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County 
requests 
Hall suit 
dismissal 

Hijac~ers 
carry out 

. . 

By T.mar. Rood 
and Sue Stogi 
Staff Writers 

death threat 
An attorney representlnl Jobnlon 

County filed a motion Thunday in 
Johnson County District Court to 
dismiss James Wendell Hall'. $3 
million Ia Wlult 81 it applies to the ... 
county, which ia named as one of four 
defendants In the sult. 

The motion, filed by Cedar Rapids 
attorney James R. Snyder, claims the 
county is not liable for any damages 
Hall may have suffered as a result of a 
1m grand jury investigation Into the 
murder of ill nursing student Sarah Ot· 
tens. \ 

Ottens Was found strangled and sex
ually mutilated In a fourth floor room 
in Rieoow Residence Hall March 13, 
1973. 

Hall is suing the prosecutors and 
ohIef Investigators In his case, claim· 
mg his right to a falr trial was violated. 
He was convicted of second-degree 
murder in 1974, and spent more than 
six years in prison before his convic
tion was overturned In 11183. 

THE DISTRICT court ruled In 
November 1983 that Hal\ did not 
receive a Cair trial becaUJe prosecutors 
failed to correct Jalse testimony and 
WiOibe1lM'!iaterial and evidence "that 
would have benefitted Hall 's defense. 

Johnson County is named as a defen
dant in the suit, along with former 
Iowa Assistant Attorney General 
Garry Woodward ; John Jutte, a special 
agent of the Bureau of Criminal In· 
vestigation ; and Carl Goetz, former 
Johnson County attorney. 

In the motion, Snyder claims the 
county is "absolutely immune from 
IIabiUty" for any damages Hall suf
fered as a resul t of his trial. 

Snyder cites Chapter 613 of the Iowa 
Code In the motion, whlch states the 
statute of limitations for claiming 
damages against a municipality or Its 
employees Is siI months. Hall filed suit 
10 years after he was convicted and 
nearly a year after the conviction was 
OYertumed. 

According to Johnson County Attor· 
ney J. Patrick White, the date when the 
Iix·month statute of limitations goes 
Into effect is "!OIIIethlll( that needs to 
be determined by the court." 

Beam me up 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Five 
Arab gunmen aboard, a bijacked 
Kuwaiti airllner at Tehran airport 
Thursday shot to death two hostages, 
including an American, as at least 86 
other hostages sat helplessly roped to 
their seats. 

The klllings brought to at least three 
the number of hostages slain in the 
three-day showdown at Mehrabad Air· 
port. It was the first time hijackers 
singled out and executed passengers. 

A t least 86 hostages were tied to 
their seats aboard the Kuwait Airways 
A-300 Airbus when the hijackers 
marched two hostages to the plane's 
staircase and shot them to death. 
Thirty hostages were then released, 
leaving 56 aboard as the hijacking en
tered its fourth day early today. 

The gunmen are demanding Kuwait 
free 21 people imprisoned for the bom
bings of U.S. and French facilities last 
December. 

In Washington, the State Department 
said one of the two passengers killed 
Thursday apparently was an 
American, the second U.S. citizen slain 
since tht plane was commandeered 
Tuesday. His body was riddled with six 
bullets. 

"... It appears that two Agency for 
International Development employees 
have been murdered at Tehran air
port," the department said, basing its 
statement on information from the 
Swiss government, which represents 
U.S. interests in Iran. 

ONE MAN, believed to be an AID 
employee, was shot to death and his 
body dumped onto the airport tarmac 
from the airliner Tuesday, the depart
ment said . 

In Wausau, Wis., the family of 
Charles Hegna, 50, a State Department 
employee for 20 years from Sterling, 
Va., said department officials told the 
family they were 99 percent certain 
Hegna was kUled aboard the plane 
Tuesday. 

HOWEVER, WHITE told the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
Thunday that the county is still liable 

See Hall, p.ge 6A 

Sunllght.nd shadow. radiate through the south entr.nce 
of Llndqul.t Center late Thur.day .lternoon •• a 
ped •• trl.n come. In out of the cold. The unae •• on.bly 
cold temper.ture. 0' yesterday 'orced peOple to dig mit
ten., scarve. and .. rmuff. out 01 the mothb.lI. a. tem-

peratures plunged below zero for the fir.t lime this wln
ler. However, the weather I, expected to turn un
.... on.bly w.rm today .nd continue through the 
weekend with high. expected to re.ch Into the mld-5Oa 
Saturday; temperature, will probably not dip below 30. 

Hegna 's sister, Lorraine Williams, 
said Hegna had been in Yemen for AID 
and was traveling to Pakistan on the 
airplane when it was hijacked. "We 
don't know if he's alive or dead," she 
said. 

The State Department said three 
AID employees en route to posts in 
Karachi, Pakistan, were among six 
Americans 00 board the plane when it 

Studenttlrinking afflicts college towns 
By Dewn Ummel 
Chief Reporter 

A national survey of university com· 
munitles may not reveal secret ways Iowa 
City can deal wltb problems created by the 
UI, but at I ... t city official. know tbey are 
!lOt alone in tackling IlIIIes such as student 
alcobol conlUIllption. 

"The main thing I lot from the survey is 
'-t many problema university communities 
lace a re similar no matter where they are 
located In the country," Mayor John 
McDonald said. 

"It's an interesting statistical survey," 
Iowa City Councilor Larry !laker said, "but 

there's nothing in the report that surprised 
me." 

The study of 56 university communities was 
prepared by city officials in Newark, Del., 
and the National League of Cities. The study 
is a follow·up to a similar survey taken five 
years ago. 

THE 1114 STUDY noted steps to solve 
problems between cities and universities 
have "gained momentum," but special con· 
cerns still exist. Problem areas Include stu
dent drinking, enforcement of occupancy 
restrictions in off-campus bouslng for stu
dents lind parking problems associated with 
automobiles owned by students and univer-

sity personnel. 
"There is very good cooperation with the 

university," Baker said. "The inevitable 
problems with parking and drinking are part 
of the package ." 

The 1984 study showed 74 percent of the 
cities surveyed cited problems with alcohol 
abuse. The survey.taken five years ago stated 
55 percent of the cities considered student 
drinking a special concern. 

"The increase in cities reporting problems 
with alcohol mayor may not actually reflect 
increases In abuse of alcohol at a local level, " 
the survey slated. "The increase may reflect 
intensified nationwide concern about the 
abuse of alcohol, especially as it relates to 

drunken driving." 

McDONALD AGREED the statistical in· 
crease is due to greater awareness and not 
necessarily to increased alcobol CODSum~ 
tion. 

"Unless I've missed something, I don't 
know if (student alcobol consumption) has 
really increased that much through the 
years," McDonald sald. "We're much more 
conscious about it with the trend in the last 
few years for state legislatures to tighten 
drunken driving laws." 

He said Iowa City is taking steps to curb 
alcohol abuse by working with local bar ow

See City, page 6A 

Study discusses drinking, housing issues 
lay Muy 8o0ne 
IlIftWrher 

UI adminl.traton anciltudeDt leaderlllid 
tbtr. lIeve a 1914 survey of university com· 
1IIIIJi~~ II "falrly accurate" and "refIec. 

, . ill·Iowa City relationa, wbidlappear 
10 '*t the DOnn for cities with similar 
"town..,..." cohabitation. 

The recent .tudy, conducted by the city of 
~ew.rk, Del" In cooperatiOll with the 
~aUonaIlAIp! of CIUea, upanded the data 
.... 01. IIJnllar Itudy conducted in 1m. 

The 1* tRl"ey DOtal four major probllllll 
PlDpoiDted by the 51 reapondenls, Includllll 
lb!bol, dnIp, h0Ul1na.nd parkina concerns. 

In the category of cities with combined per· 
manent and student populations between 
50,000 and 111,000, student alcobol consumption 
was ranked as the most common complalnt. 
In le84, 73.3 percent of the cities surveyed ex· 
pressed concern about student drinking, while 
55 percent of of the cities polled In 1979 noted 
a similar concern. 

Problem. with drugs, housing enforcement, 
ancl parking were reported by 31.3 percent, 50 
percent, and 60 percent of the cities respec
tively in the le84 study . 

\ 
CASEY MAHON, UI IIsoclate vlce

president for finance, said she believes Iowa 
City II I 'victim to many of the same problema 

other college communities suffer from. 
"Obviously alcohol has caused an epidemic 

problem In our society and Iowa City is no dlf· 
ferent," Mahon said. 

Sbe added, "However, I feel the university 
has tried to meet and deal with the problem 
at an educational level. We have responded 
through programa and groups which en
courage responsible drinking among stu
dents." 

Mary Skourup, UI Office of Campus 
Programs staff member and faculty adviser 
for the VI student cbapter of Drinking 
Responsibly in College, said she questioned to 
what degree, if any, drinking problema in 
Iowa City have Increased. 

"From my own personal opinion - and I 
have no statistics to back It up - I would say 
drinking has not become either a greater or 
lesser problem in Iowa City over the past five 
years," Skourup said. 

"I baSically think the abuse of any d1'lll -
and alcohol i8 a drug - has become a concern 
in this country. The emphasis now is upon 
education and reform," she added. 

JOEL MINTZER, UI Student Senate 
treasurer, and Mike Price, a senate member, 
agreed student drlnkllll is a problem in Iowa 
City. 

"Drinking really seems to be the main 
See Unlve,.lty, page 6A 

was hijacked. Two of the Americans
a woman and her daughter - were 
released earlier . . , 

The welfare of the remaining AID 
employee and the sixth American wa 
not known, it said. 

Iranian authorities said food allfll 
medicine were delivered to the plane 
Thursday night and new power packs 
connected to keep the lights on and 
fresh air running through the jetliner. 

THE OFFICIAL Islamic Republic 
News agency said an Iranian Foreip 
Ministry official " condemned the 
shooting of an American diplomat by 
the hijackers of the Kuwaiti airliner 
and expressed the hope the hljackillf 
wUi end peacefully." 

A spokesman at the International 
Civil Aviation Organization in Mon
treal called the hijacking the worst 
case ever of cold·blooded execution of 
hostages by hijackers. 

"We have no records of such cold'
blooded killings of passengers," ICAO 
spokesman Eugene Sochor said. "The 
only case we know Of a cold-blooded 
kl\Jing was that of Lufthansa pilot 
Jurgen Schumann, who was killed by 
hijacket s In Oc!tober 1977. " 

Iran 's Islamic Republic News 
Agency said the gunmen threatened to 
klll every American aboard unless 
Kuwait met their demands. 

The news agency said the hijackers 
brought two passengers to the stair
case of the aircraft in the afternoon, 
"and started counting down, threaten
ing to kill them. 

"ONE OF THE passengers re
quested a loudspeaker and after it was 
given to him, in a pleading voice, he in· 
troduced himself as the U.S. consul in 
Rarachi and pleaded with Kuwaiti of· 
ficials to meet the demands of the hi· 
jackers," IRNA said. 

"Otherwise, he said, the hijackers 
would kUl him." 

Ten minutes later, lRNA said in the 
dispatch monitored in Beirut, "the hi· 
jackers then killed an American 
passenger by firing six bullets." 

Thirty hostages were then freed, in· 
c1uding a crewmember released for 
medical attention with the warning 
tha t if he did not return the pilot would 
be killed, IRNA said. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday 70 passengers - mostly 

See Hljlck, page 6A 
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Man faces sexual abuse charges 
By Tamara Rood - - . Court records state on Nov. 19 Glover did 

.--_________ -":..,; •. • ~_.;_-__ Staff Writer 'Courts not return a Chevrolet to Bill 's Rentals, 
1025 S. Riverside Drive, within 72 bours af· 

Soviets rap U.S. industry, Billie Dale Griffey, 47, of Kansas City, ter the time specified In a written lease. 
Mo., made an initial appearance Thursday A preliminary hearing on the theft 

MOSCOW - The Soviets Thursday claimed in Jobnson County District Court on commit personal Injury. chal1e has been set for Dec. 26. Glover was 
the chemical disaster in India shows U.S. charges of second· and thlrd~egree sexual According to court reconiJ, Kyle Doolin released to the custody of the Department 
corporations endanger the ThIrd World in a abuse. told police that on Dec. S Einfeldt ran of Adult Corrections. 
callous search for profits. I Sometime during May In Oxford, Iowa, towards him with a small handgun, while • • • 

"The tragedy In Bhopal Is an Immediate Griffey allegedly coerced a 15-year-old into they were In the drive of a service station Joseph Alan Neumann, 19, of 11127 
outcome of the criminatpoHcy ofJlrofit at a\l having sexual intercourse with him, and in at the Intersection of Benton Street and Rochester Ave., made an Initial ap-
costs pursued by Western business In tbe June he allegedly made a child under 12 South Riverside Drive. pearance Thursday in Johnson County Dis-
developing countries," the newspaper years old perform a sexual act upon him- Einfeldt then "brandisbed (the handgun) trld Court on a charge of driving with a 
Sovetskaya Rossia said . .Bhopal Is the worst self, court records state. and pointed (it) In the direction of Doolin," suspended license. 
chemical disaster eyer, exceeding the Griffey was arrested Dec. 4 in Kansas court records state. Doolin then "turned Neumann was stopped Dec. 5 on Gover-
estimated 1,000 deaths in an accident at a City and brought to Iowa City. He is being and ran to avoid being shot." ner Street for baving expired registration 
Soviet biological warfare plant in 1979. held in the Johnson County Jail under Einfeldt is being held In lieu of $2,300 and license plates, court records state. 

China denie" nuclear pledge 
PEKING - A Qhinese official said Thursday 

Peking will never bow to U.S. requests for 
further nuclear non-proliferation guarantees, 
needed so skeptical U.S. lawmakers can clear 
the way for.$10-2O billion in potential nuclear 
sales to China. 

"China's position on non-proliferation is 
very clear, as stipulated by Premi'tr Zhao 
Ziyang," said a Chinese official. Zhlio said, 
"we do not engage in nuclear proliferation 
ourselves, nor do we help other countries 
develop nuclear weapons. " 

Police bust major drug ring 
STU'ITG.\RT, West Germany - Police 

smashed a ring smuggling drugs between West 
Germany and the United States, netting 5.4 
tons of narcotics worth $97.7 million and 
arresting nine people, autborltles Bald 
Thursday . ' 

$30,000 bond. A preliminary bearing on the bond. A routine check showed his license had 
charges has been set for Dec. 14. • • • been suspended for a failure to file flnan-

• • • Robert Arthur Glover, 30, of 1819 Lower clal responsibility. It was originally suspen-
Franklin Michael Einleldt, 36, of 22S9 Muscatine Ave., made an initial ap- ded for an OWl charge, court records state. 

Taylor Drive, made an initlal appearance pearance Thursday In Johnson County Dis- A preliminary hearing on the charges has 
Thursday in Johnson County District Court trlct Court on a charle of second~1!Ifee been set for Dec . 26. Neumann was 
on a charge of going armed with intent to theft. released on his own recognizance. 

By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City's first snowfall Wednesday, 
which created icy road conditions in the 
area, was the cause of two accidents in
volving UI Cambuses. 

Sandra Bennet, of 2301 Friendship St., 
reported that her tan 1979 Dodge Aspen sta
tion wagon was traveling down a hill in the 
700 block of North Dubuque Stre,et when she 
stoPJM!d because of traffic traveling up the 
hill, according to Iowa City police reports . 

Drive, Coralville. 
The bus then swerved into Bennet's lane 

and struck the front left fender and 
headlight of her vebicle. 

In another incident Wednesday, a 
Cambus driven by Linda Rasmussen, of 320 
S. Gilbert St., slid Into a veblcle driven by 
Norman Kennel, of 803 E. College St., Wed
nesday aftern~n. 

The accident occurred on Newton Road. 
Kennel 's vehicle suffered only minor 
damages, according to Ul Campus Security 
police reports. 

transported to UI Hospitals by ambulance 
where he 18 listed In stable condition. 

Accident report: Ann Moses, of 15 Forest 
Glen, reported to Iowa City police Thursdsy af
ternoon that she had struck a tree In front of 
1615 Ridge Road Wednesday evening. 

Damage to her 1980 Buick Skyllrk Is es
timated at $1,200. 

Accident report: A 11183 Oldsmobile station 
wagon driven by Russel D. Mott, 67 , 01 16 
Gleason Ave., collided with a vehicle driven by 
Michael J. Lanoue, 28, 01 328 Bon Alre Trailer 
Court. causing extensive damage to both Vehi
cles. 

One Dozen 
CAIINATION. 

R,g.12.50 '3.41 
Vllue. Cllh & Clrry 

POIN • .ntA' 
Reg. 5.98 '3.18 

Cllh & Clrry 

We are an FTD 
"Oolden Clrcl. Honored M 

Calh&Clrry 

ttch.~ florist 

GO GREYHOUND 
... .......... 1 ••• 10 

sruDENf HOUDAY ~ 
SPECIAL FARE to .. .. 

CHICAGO .' 
$20 One Way T 

- Available all schedules. 
- Effective December 14 
through January 21 

University Identification required, 
reservations required. 

Dietmer Schlee, interior minister of the 
state of Baden-Wuerttemberg, said the ring 
was broken by West German police and the 
U,S. Drug Enforcement Administration after 
months of investigation . The drug 
phenylacetone, used to produce 
amphetamines, was confiscated in both 
countries. 

As she was stopping, a Cambus, driven by 
Tom Moninger, 20, of 320 Ronalds St., 
struck the rear of a 1979 Chevrolet, driven 
by Diana Campbell , 28, of 2003 Southridge 

Report: Iowa City police received a report 
that a person In a 11173 Cadillac at 1203 Hiland 
Court looked as II he had been "aaphyxllted." 

John Jones, 25, of 615 S. Governor St., waa 

Matt was charged with failure to ylelel wl1!le 
making a left hand turn by Iowa City police at 

the Intersection of Highway 8 and Industrial ~=============== Park Road. 3 

Lebanon makes new proposal 
NAQOURA, Lebanon - Lebanon presented 

Israel with a plan for its army and U.N. troops 
to secure the northern part of Israeli-occupied 
southern Lebanon Thursday and the two sides 
agreed not to disagree in public. Details were 
una vaila ble. 

The Lebanese army was scheduled Thursday 
to move in along a southern coastal road near 
the countries' borders. But the Cabinet 
delayed the move until army commanders 
completed a fresh set of plans after objections 
from the Druze militia. 

British ambush IRA hitmen 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - British 

troops anwushed a two-man Irish Republican 
Army hit squad at a psychiatric hospital 
Thursday, killing both men and apparently 
fOiling an assassination attempt against 
security personnel. 

MX loses vital supporter 
WASHINGTON - Opponents of the 10-

warhead MX missiles, heartened by 
comments by one-time MX bbosters , 
expressed new hope Thursday the costly 
weapon can be laid to rest in the 99th Congress. 

The major source of their optimism was 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., a longtime 
advocate of the MX who will become chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services Committee in 
January. He changed his stance on the missile 
because, "I think we have enough. 

Committee okays toxic tests 
WASHINGTON - A Senate subcommittee 

has approved spending $8.4 million to build a 
U.S. Army facility in Utah called pugway to 
test deadly biological toxins, a congressional 
spokesman said Thursday. 

But an Army spokesman said the project 
will be kept "on hold" for awhile to assess the 
effects of a lawsuit filed by the Foundation on 
Economic Trends claiming the Army plans to 
experiment with botulin, a toxin that causes 
botulism. One gram of botulln is said to be 
capable of killing four million people. 

Quoted ... 
I think it is' a problem, but if you look at the 
Iowa City businesses that are tbri ring, most of 
them are bars. 

-UI Student Senate member Mike Price 
on the cQnsequences of alcohol. See slOry, 
page 1A. 

Cnrrection s 

The Dilly lowln will correct unllir or Inaccurlte 
stories or heedllnea. " I report la wrong or mll
leading, cIli the 01 at 353-8210. A correction or 
clarillcation will be publilhad In thll column. 

Metro briefs 
Tourism stalks corn 
as top Iowa industry 

Although most Iowans would probably 
scoff at the thought of their home state 
becoming a vacationer's paradise, tourism 
has become Iowa's third largest industry. 

Eastern Iowa is contributing to the 
growing popularity of Iowa tourism as 
interstate travelers selected the Amana 
Colonies and the Herbert Hoover 
Presidental Library at West Branch as two 
of Iowa's top three tourist attractions. The 
capitol in Des Moines was the third vote
getter. 

Paul Comer, Iowa's tourism director , 
said the Iowa DeVelopment Commission 
submitted to Gov . Terry Branstad 
Thursday a request for an annual budget 
increase of nearly $600,000. 

The Iowa Tourism Department, which 
currently operates on a $562,000 yearly 
budget, has requested a $l. 4 million budget 
for 1985 and a $1.6 million budget for 1986. 

Comer said the additional funds will not 
be used to hire additional staff, but rather 
for publicity and publishing. 

"Iowa currently ranks 39 among all 
states in funds generated by tourism, but 
has the lowest tourism budget of all 50 
states," Comer said. "What that says is 
we're doing a good job with hardly any 
publicity. Just think what we could go with 
some press ." 

A recent survey by the development 
commission reported a 2.7 percent increase 
in visitors to parks, museums and historic 
sites between the summer of 1983 and the 
summer of 1984. 

Boosted by a $180,000 advertising 
campaign in national magazines and 
newspaper travel sections, requests for 
Iowa vacation information increased 37 
percent over last year. There were 39,700 
pieces of mail received by the commission 

, in 1984 compared to 29 ,000 in 1983. 
"It's a mixed bag of indicators but a 

pretty good season when you consider the 
erosion of seven straight rainy weekends 
early in the summer," Comer said. Comer 
credited strong business on both sides of 
the washout with saving the season, plus 
the "overwhelming visitor successes" of 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

IDEA will sponsor a presentation on 
"Instructional Design and Internships at Arthur 
Anderaon" from 11:30 a.J1'l . to 12:30 p.m. In 
llndqulat Center, Dean's Conlerence Office 
Room N461 . 

Tht 1IIImic SOCltty of lowl City will meet It 
12:30 p.m. III 204 Jefferson Building. 

The Collaoe 01 Education will sponsor I 
lecture on "Intellectllal Tensions In Public 
Health Education" at 2:30 p.m. In Lindquist 
Center Room 301. 

"RnponH Dynlmlc. and Relctlon Time 
Latanciel" will be the topic of a seminar by L .. 

• -------------.... -.011 Carlton 01 the University 01 Illinoia at 3;30 p.m. In the Field Hou .. Room 354. 

Who to call 
, 

Editor ........................................... _ ......................... 353-8210 
Newlroom ................................................ ............. 353-8210 
Display advertiling ........................................ _ 353-1205 
CII •• lfled Idvertlslng ..... : ...... _ ....................... 353-1201 
Clrcul.tlon .......................................................... 353-8203 
Busln ... office ........ _ ............ _ .... _ ........... _ 353-5151 

USPS 143·360 
" The Dilly I_n I. publlllled by SIUcIent Pullllclllonlinc., 

111 Communk:adon. Clnter, Ion CIty,IQwa, U242, dilly 
except SlturdlY', SUndlY', legal hOiIdIY', and un"'-lllly 
vacation •. StCOnd d ... pottage plld at the poeI oIIIot II 
lowl City undar thl Act 01 Congr_ 01 Mlrall 2, 1.". 
SublCf'lptlon ,"": IOWI Cit)' and CoraMlle, 112· t 
tem""r; 124-2 aemtllert; -..um,,*, -'On only; 
13D-lull y •• r. Out 01 townl 120-1 .. miller; ...... 
""'"tar.: ·11C1-.ummer IIIIIOn only; "'lull~. 
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Doonesbury 

the Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad in 
central Iowa and Robert's River Rides on 
the Mississippi River. 

Comer said the development commission 
funding request should come before the 
national appropriation subcommittee in 
April. 

"For now I've just got to be optimistic 
about the situation," he said 

Comer estimated an investment of $1.5 
million in Iowa tourism over the next five 
years will generate 1.25 million additional 
state visitors, $160 million in addiUonal 
revenue and a minimum of 8,000 new jobs 
in the state. 

Lecture addresses stress 
during the holidays 

"Cdplng with Holiday Stress" wilt be the 
topic of a lecture and discussion sponsored 
by the Women's Resource and Action 
Center next week. 

The lectures, given by Twinet Palmer 
and Mary Arnold, degree candidates in 
Counseling and Human Development, will 
be held Monday at 12:10 p.m. at the Senior 
Center and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 
N. Madison. 

The lectures will focus on coping with 
loneliness, families and financial problems. 
The lectures are open to the public. 

Fire official offers tips 
on Christmas tree safety 

Having the "real tbing" for a Christmas 
tree may be more traditional than using an 
artificial tree, but real trees are also more 
suscepti ble to catchlng fire. 

Restrictions are applied to real 
Christmas trees in Iowa City If they are 
loca ted in commercial locations, including 
business establishments, fraternities, 
sororities and malls, according to the Iowa 
City Fire Department. 

"The only thing we recognize is the flock 
tree because they're the only tbiDg fire 
retardant," said ~t. Lavern Stahmer. 

The fire department cannot regulate 
Christmas trees in private homes, but 
Stahmer offered some safety Ups that may 

"Whlt'l HIPJ*Ilng In Nlctrlllul"" will be 
the topic 01 I round-table dllCuAlon It 3;30 
p.m. In Jefferson Building Room 204. 

Studying In AUI.,.III Ind working In New 
Zellind will be the subject of dllCuAlon It 204 
Jefferaon Building from 4 to 5 p.m. 

The Women'l Anource Ind Action Center 
will aponsor a pre-performlnce dllculalon 
with Darrah Cloud, luthor 01 Survlvora, It 5;30 
p.m. at Old Brick. 

Orlee Campul Mlnll,"" will hold college 
Bible study from 7 to II p.m. In the Union Miller 
Room. . 

The Afro-Amerfcan Cultural Center wlU 
lponsor KWANZAA It 7 p.m. It the Afro
American Cultural Center. Refrllhmentl will 
be aerved Ifter the ceremony. 

help to avoid a fire. 
He said the earlier a real tree is 

purchased, the more it dries out and 
increases the risk of fire. 

Large bulbs can become hot and ignite 
the tree, so miniature bulbs are 
recommended. Cords should be checked 
before use to make sure no wires are 

; exposed. 
The tree should never be left unattended 

if the lights are on, he said. 
"It could go up (in flames) just like a 

gasoline soaked rag," Stahmer said. "They 
go up so fast that you should have a fire 
extinguisher handy. They're going to go 
quick." 

He said candles should be kept away 
from the Christmas tree, and even smoking 
too close to the branChes could start a 
blaze. ~ 

"Also, you do'n't want to place (the trees) 
near a hallway or an escape route from the 
house," Stahmer said, because it could trap 
people inside a house if it started on fire . 

Real trees can be sprayed or flocked to 
become fire retardant, or residents can use 
artificial trees which are less likely to 
catch on fire . 

Teen pageant in March 
Applications for the first Miss Iowa U.S. 

Teen Pageant are now available for 
interested Iowa teenage girls. 

The pageant, to be held in Cedar Rapids 
March 22-23, 1985, is the official 
preliminary to the Miss U.S. Teen Pageant 
to be held in August, 1985. 

Judging Jor the state pageant will not 
include swimsuit or talent competitions, 
but instead contestants will be judged on 
scholarshi{l achievement, poise, 
personality, community involvement, 
appearance and evening gown competition. 

The winner of the Miss Iowa U.S. Teen 
Pageant will be awarded such prizes as 
jewelry, cash awards , a color portrait and 
a trip to the national pageant to compete 
for prizes and scholarships worth more 
than '100,000. 

Applications can be obtained by writing 

Gal's BLOUSES - Buy 1 at the 
Regular Price and Get 

2nd for ,tit. Price 

, Gal's SWEATERS· Buy 1 at the 
Regular Price and Get the 

2nd for 11a PRICI 

BOOT CUT LEVI'S 

1411 reg, 20,99 

Guy's FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Buy 1 at Regular Price and get 

the 2nd for tit. PRICI 
Levl'a • Arrow· Woolrich 

LEE JEANS FOR GUYS 

1SttReg_$30 

1DNG~;~~4-
to Marian Hasara, Iowa State Director, I MMMIWWWWWWMMMMWWM 
5940 McKinley St. , Merrillville, Indiana, 
46410. 

Tht UI Inttrnlilonll Folk Dlnct Club will 
dance from 7:30 p.m. to midnight In the Music 
BUilding, Voxman Hall. 

Saturday event 
DES Action for lowl will m .. t at the lowl 

City Public Library M .. tlng Room C from 10:30 
a.m. to noon. 

Sundayeventl 
Lutherln Cimpul Center worlhlp with folk . 

guitar will be It 10 a.m. at Old Brick. 
H.alth lowl will preHnt "Technlcolor Vlwnl 

and the Wrath of Grap .. " It 7 p.m. In Hlller"t 
Raldence Hall. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

USE 2 MACHINES 
FOR THE PRICE 

OFONE 
Friday thru Sunday 

ANY COUPON will 
be HONORED from 
Any Iowl CIIy or ConIt.1Iundry 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
TuesdlY 3-9 pm 

• Bi. Screen TV 
• Beer Ind Pop on lap 
• Snacks 
• Softwlter 
• Drop-off lervke (SOC Ib,) I 

• Double Punches Mon.-Fri, 71m-1Opm 
• Loun.eAr .. 

All the COMFORT 
of HOME 



required, 

By 8 ga 
15l1li Writer 

During a public hearing Thursday, 
~ Johnson County Board of SU\M!r.,rs discussed a proposal to apply for _e than $1 million In COmmunity 
Development Block Grant funds In or-
• to replace seven bridges In the 
coOnty. 

'\be proposal , presen ted by Johnson 
CoUJIty Council of Government Com
munity Assistance Coordinator Pat 
caJn, asks Johnson County to request 
11,085,000 In CDBG funds . The grant 
Jr(lIld be used to replace the county 
bridges as well as to pay for paving 
costs for .8 miles of county road In un
icorporated Sutcliff. 

According to the proposal that was 
prepared by JCCOG rural planner Jud 
Tepaske, bridges at five of the seven 
lites have been judged "structurally 
deficient and functionally obsolete" by 
the Iowa Department of Transporta
tkJn. 

IN ADDmON, the bridges are un
safe {or heavy vehicles, for 

agricultural purposes, fire protection 
vehicles and school buses. 

Cain said the county will request 
funds through the nOlH!ntitlement sec
tion of the CDBG program . 

In order to receive the funds, Cain 
said the county will have to meet one of 
three criteria used to distribute the 
funds throughout the state. 

Cain said the county needs to prove 
they can benefit low- to moderate
Income individuals and families, 
eliminate slums or bUght within the 
county or serve to fill a critical or 
urgent need within the community. 

"It might be within the last criteria 
that the county could receive the funds 
for the repa~s," Cain said. 

However, (;aln said Johnson County 
is "a fairly wealthy county" compared 
to some other counties in Iowa and 
may have some difficulty in obtaining 
the funds that are based upon economic 
need. 

SUPERVISOR DON SEHR said 
although there is "no doubt that the 
roads are bad and fairly well traveled 
by school buses and other vehicles," 
the 'Chances or Johnson County receiv
ing the grant for the bridge project are 
"slim. " 

Sehr cited the point criteria used to 
award CDBG funds as the main stum
bling block to receiving the money. 

"There are so many grants awarded 
by CDBG that no one in OUT cOWity 
area has fI nished high enougb (to 
receive money)," Sehr said. "Our ac
tual point system hasn't been that 
high." 

Cain, however, said the amount 
Johnson County receives in CDBG 
funds will depend on how much effort 
the county puts forward in applying for 
the funds. 

"It's all up to the board as to how 
much and what they will ask for," Cain 
said. 

powntown 'fast food' not' a trend 
-Ibe loss of several long-time Iowa 

aty bUSinesses recently is not the 
belinnlng of a new trend toward fast
(aid restaurants and convenience 
sllres, local community leaders said. 
)\ayor John McDonald said although 

"we are moving toward" having more 
faIt·food stores dOwntown, "I don't 
~ there is a definite trend in that 
dlrection. " 
~e leaders said Iowa City still has a 

\IfIIIe diversity of stores in the 
downtown area. 

Many businesses have closed their 
doors within the past year, and most of 
them were older stores, including the 
SileePS' Head Cafe, st. Clair's Mens 
Wrar, the Best Steak House, Whiteway 
Super Market and Vanessa's. Seiferts 
lIIDYed last month to the Old Capitol 
Cl!I1ter from its Clinton Street location. 

SOME OF THE new downtown 
stores include Rocky Roccoco's Pizza, 
Burger King , Givannls, Vito's, 

Washington Square Clothiers and the you came down here it was full of mom However, McDonald said, "I don't 
Broadway Cafe. and pop restaurants. As they got older, think we're there yet. We're not even 

"Part (of the reason for the changes) they sold out. " close." 
just might be the economics of the 
times," McDonald said. "Iowa City 
has changed through the years. But 
when you mention places like St. 
Clair's and Whiteway, I'm not privy to 
their reasons, of course, as to why they 
had to close." 

"Whiteway, for example, had been 
here a long, long time," said Ray 
Muston, president of First Capitol 
Development Inc. "They had a special 
niche in the community. One thing that 
happened is the neighborhood changed. 
We have a different type of food dis
tribution system now." 

The economic changes have led to 
"keener competition for every 
business," McDonald said. 

Thomas Summy, owner. of St~phens 
Mens Wear in the Old Capitol Center, 
said many of "the stores that have 
changed are stores with people whose 
managers are getting fairly close to 
retirement. " 

He said "roughly 30 years ago when 

THE ONLY possible trend, Summy 
said, could be "a proliferation of fast
food restaurants downtown." 

"I think any fast-food place would 
definitely eye the downtown area," 
McDonald said. 

Summy said if too many fast-food 
restaurants locate downtown, "after a 
while, we will start to see a shake-{)ut 
of restaurants and bars, especially af
ter the new law (raising the drinking 
age to 21) goes into effect. " 

However, McDonald said there have 
not been that . many new fast-food 
restaurants opening downtown, and the 
Iowa City downtown shopping area still 
has a wide range of businesses. 

McDonald said the Iowa City Council 
"would like to see as much diversity 
there as what there can be. If it ap
peared it was becoming purely fast 
food and bars, then I would think there 
would be some concern on the part of 
the city." 

SUMMY SAID "most college towns 
have a 'dog town ' near campus, which 
is really student-{)riented." 

He said the business community near 
the m "covers a whole range of needs" 
and caters to students, faculty , 
business owners and area residents. 

"Any good business person would do 
an assessment of what the market 
might be" before locating downtown, 
Muston said. "If you interpret that it is 
student-{)riented, they will cater to the 
student market." 

Muston said some stores in the Iowa 
City downtown business community 
cater to students, some do not, and 
some cater to both. 

Muston said anotber fundamental 
factor in changes in the downtown 
retail community are the result of 
economic changes in some of the ma
jor Industries in Iowa City, such as the 
m. 
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FOR FA1fTASTIC SAVlNOS SHOP NOW DURllfG OUR 
DESIGlfER SAMPLE GOWN SALE 

Bridal Gowns 
Regularly priced up to '860.00 

Now -99.00 '199.00 '299.00 

&lOll up to 80" 
/IIothers • Holiday Downs 

11241 Armar Dr: Of! lSI AOf!. !!:aSc Where CMar Rapi.u Neets Mom," 
~ sundall 14J • IIIon-T/1urs t().8 • ruts-Wed 1().8 • f'rl-Sac t().8 

Gift 
. Certificates 
Available 

CHRISTMAS 
RACQUET BAIL 
SPECIAL 

Police to investigate 
. <]I 

I i I ·Single Racque~ Ch.lb Membership 
RaCquet 

$53.00 
20.00 
3.50 

20.00 
8.00 

.. 

charge of brutality 
, 

, IBy Greg Miller 
S1&11 Writer 

Iowa Ci ty Police Chief Harvey Miller 
. Thursday evening that an In-

lestigation into an alleged case of 
p!iice brutality is currently underway. 
A Cedar Rapids man, Joe Seaborn, 

I!,liied a complaint with tbe Iowa City 
Police Department after an incident 
~volving his two foster sons, Troy 
"ugherty, 15, and Adrian Thompson, 
I~ in the Old Capitol center Tuesday. 
Apparently, Daugherty was brows

in a stereo shop when Seaborn and 
decided to sneak away and 

Harvey Miller 

When Seaborn failed to give his name 
to Prestegard, Prettegard allegedly 
grabbed him by the arm, put bim 
against the wall and threatened to 
charge Seaborn with interference with 
official acts. 

Seaborn then revealed his name to 
the officer and no charges were filed 
by police in the incident. 

After the incident, Seaborn filed a 
complaint oI alleged police brutality 
against the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

Miller said he did not know when the 
investigation into the incident will be 
finished. 

Police say Seaborn may be charged 
with filing a false police report if his 
allegations ' against the Iowa City 
Police Department turn out to be false. 

Penthouse feature may 
Yiolate Iowa porn law' 

MOINES - Undercover police 
have purchased a December 

of Penthouse magazine in 
ptparatil[)b for possible prosecution 

the seller, but the Iowa Civil 
Union said Thursday th~ 
obscenity law Is un

r.ltltutlonal. 
Bill MulUns 

boulht a 
~ednesdllY and turned over 

evio;l::!e to Polk County Attorney 
Johnston. Johnston said be 

the Issue violates Iowa', anti
law. because It depicts female 

!UDnlton said Thursday be will let a 
decide If the piloto feature 

and if It luny sellers could be 

Police won ' t revea I where the 
magazine was purchased. 

"We haven't established whether the 
magazine Is unlawful or whether a 
crime has been committed so tbe seller 
will remain confidential," Mullins 
said. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union en
tered the fray Thursday with a state
ment aay\ng lo"a', porn law Is too 
vague. 

Executive Director Cryaa Farley . 
said under the Iowa definition of Illegal 
pornography a picture of handcuffed 
prisoners or even a lCeDe showhll 
Cbrist hanging from the crodcould be 
conlidered obscene becaule they 
depict the Infliction of physical or men
tal pain upon otben. 

A Novel By 
Joy Kogawa 

"Thi5 quiet fir,tnOl·e/ burns ill your hand. Rage mellows inlo sorrow; sorrow illumines 
love. II is love that )'ou come away with,fillalLy. ill OBASAN. "-WashlngtOD Post 

Joy Kogawa, a superbly gifted poet and writer, is a Nisei, a child of 
Japanese immigrant parents. OBASAN, her first novel, recovers the 
truth about what happened to her, her family, and her people in Canada 
during the Second World War. 
"A very maving viJion of an affront 10 democratic prillcip/fJ ... a tour de foret, (I detply 
felt novel. "-New York Times Book Review 

(;i;\ ~ PLAINS Open Until 
~~~ 7 P.M. Tonight 

Hall Mall, 114 East College Street 
(2nd floor, above Vito's) 

EXTRA 

•• 
HOLIDAY 
HOURS 

We've added hours to our regular weekend 
schedule so that you'll have all the time 
you need to shop our marvelous gift ideas: 

Saturdays 
9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

Sundays vi 

11 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

Balls 
Gear Bag 
1 hr. Racquetball Lesson 

• non-~ only. 
Not eIfoctIve for cumnt manben. 

CAll. 351·5683 
If you have questions 

• thru Sept 2,1985. 

VAUJE $104.50 
for 

$49.95 

Houghton Mifflin Publishers 
of Boston 

& 

Prairie Lights Books 
of Downtown Iowa City 

Recommend 

Whether viewed as a 
biological organ, an 

, incredible machine, 
~~~~------~~ a super computer, or 

simply a miracle, the 
human brain is sur
ely one of the more 
amazing things in 
the universe-and 
the more we find out 
about it, the more 
amazing it becomes. 

The text is brillliantly accessible, and the il
lustrated essays and many drawings by 
David Macau!ay provide both an actual and 
metaphorical picture of the brain. 

$16.95 

prairie lights books 
Locally Owned & Operated 

Open Seven Days a Week 

15 S. Dubuque 337-2681 
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National news 

Reagan suggests pay cuts 
for federal civilian workers 

WASHINGTON '(UPI) - President Ronald 
Reagan is willing to set a government austerity ex
ample by taking a 10 percent pay cut and "lead the 
charge" in winning public support for his proposed 
budget slashes, his spokesman Indicated Thursday. 

White House spokesman Larry Speakes also said 
Reagan reaffirmed strong opposition to a tax hike, 
and told Republican congressional leaders there is 
no alternative to freezing spending. 

"We must not spend one nickel more next year 
than we spent this year," the president told them. 

Reagan outlined his views in a scene setter at the 
start of a nearly two-hour meeting with GOP 
leaders. Budget director David Stockman followed 
him, reviewing the reductions one by one. 

Incoming Senate Republican leader Robert Dole 
said there was "some discussion" of members of 
Congress and other officials "in high places" taking 
a 10 percent pay cut. 

Asked about Reagan's willingness to cut his own 
$200,000 a year salary, Speakes nodded, then said, "I 
think the president will go along with a 10 percent 
($20,000) cut." 

Reagan's tough budget proposals, first revealed 
Wednesday, include a one-year 5 percent across-the
board pay cut for all federal civiUan employees, 
starting in January 1986, to save $3 billion. 

STRONG Ot>l:'osmON is expected to that one, 
particularly from the government workers' unions 
and congressmen with large federal worker con-

stituencies. Some 2.1 million federal employees, el' 
cludlng the military, would be affected by the pay 
cut that officials said would result In savings of 
about $3 billion. 

A federal pay increase of 3.S percent in January 
will be allowed to become effective, officials said. 
The proposed austerity budget, which includes the 
pay cuts, would not become effective until the start 
of the next fiscal year, Oct. 1, even If enacted. 

Dole told reporiers, "It's going to be a challenge to 
fiJI the campaign promises." 

"Obviously Congress is not willing to go along with 
everything," Dole said. But he called the proposals 
"a very good start," and said a tax increase would be 
a "last resort." 

House GOP leader Bob Michel said some of the 
cuts would be difficult "to swallow" but that "we go
ing to make some effort to do it." 

The leaders indicated there is some sentiment for 
taking a look at cost-of-Uving increases, but Speakes 
insisted there would be no tampering with Social 
Security, and its cost-of-living hikes will remain. 

So far, Reagan has not tipped bis hand on whether 
he wUi support cuts in the military budget. To 
achieve his goal of $42 billion in spending reductions 
in the next fiscal year, he would have to accept some 
$8 billion from the Pentagon budget. 

"I'm inclined to think he certainly has got the 
message" from members of Congress that military 
cuts are in order, said Michel. 

Protesters reject apartheid 
United Press International 

Two teenage children of the late Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy and a high school friend were arrested 
Thursday at the South African Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. during a protest against the white
ruled nation's apartheid policy. 

Douglas Kennedy, 17, a student at Georgetown 
Preparatory School, his sister Rory Kennedy, IS, 
and Derek Evans, 17, a freshman from Boston 
College, stood at the door of the embassy and sang, 
"We Shall Overcome," before they were handcuffed 
and taken away in patrol cars. 

"This issue is one my father was very concerned 
with," Douglas Kennedy said before he was 
arrested. "My father's ideal for the world is very 
much alive." 

The three youths were charged with intent to un
.lawfully protest in front of a foreign embassy, bring
ing to 28 the number of people arrested at the 
diplomatic compound since the demonstrations 
against South Africa began Nov. 21. 

Most of the 300 people who attended Thursday's 
rally were youths, many from colleges in the area, 
and they chanted such slogans as "Constructive 
engagement leads to enslavement," and "Freedom 
yes, apartheid no." 

Also joining the demonstration was Sen. Gary 
art, D-Colo., who said the protests were "not only 

o raise our voices against the inhuman, inhumane" 

system of apartheid in South Africa, but "to make 
our voices heard with our own government." 

OTHER RALLIES were planned in Chicago, 
Mobile, Ala., Houston, New York and Boston, as 
South African Bishop Desmond Tutu, a Nobel Peace 
Prize winner, arranged to meet President Ronald 
Reagan Friday. 

Wednesday, two congressmen, a New York Roman 
Catholic bishop and a Nobel Prize winner joined the 
ranks of those arrested in the protests against South 
Africa 's racial separation policies. 

Rep. William Clay, D-Mo., and Rep. Robert Gar
cia, D-N.Y., were among those arrested outside the 
WE\shington embassy, while five others, including 
Bishop Emerson Moore, were arrested at a protest 
in New York. 

The protests, which began at the embassy on 
Thanksgiving Eve, moved across the country this 
week. To date, 40 people have been arrested 
nationwide. 

At the White House, Reagan bowed to pressure and 
invited Tutu to the White House Friday to explain his 
policies toward South Africa. 

Previously the White House appeared reluctant to 
set up a meeting with Tutu, who is vocally critical of 
Reagan administration policy of "constructive 
engage!penV' or quiet diplomacy, in dealing with 
the apartheid question. 

u.s. demands UNESCO changes 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United States this 

month will withdraw from UNESCO , a United Na
lions Oganization believed heavily influenced by the 
Soviets , unless the agency makes immediate 
changes, a State Department official said Thursday. 

"The chances of remaining are very, very slim," 
Assistant Secretary of State Gregory Newell said at 
a congressional hearing. 

President Ronald Reagan announced a year ago 
the United States would withdraw from UNESCO 
(United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization), effective Dec. 31 , 1984, because it was 
felt the interests of Western nationf were being 
ignored even though the United States was financing 
about 25 percent of the UNESCO budget. 

"Some feel UNESCO is the strongest platform out
side of the Soviet Union for the Soviets to project 
their views," N eweli said. 

TOP FLOOR 
GUITAR STORE 

Hall Mall ilbowe Jackson'. GIfts· 114 E. Collese 

OUR GUITAR SALE 
. CONTINUES! 

I \ Used Guitars from $99.00 
New Cullan 20-40% Off 

Quartz Guitar Tunen $25.00 

Just in time for Christmas I 
, 

I 

I 
"""""""""'1 
~ . I 
I PERKIN-ELMER I 
I invites you to attend the leneral I 
~ instrument exposition on AA, IR- I 
~ FlIR, Ge, le, UV /fLU. I 
I Place: Holiday Inn . I I 2501 Williams Blvd. I ! Cedar Rapids, IA 52~ I 
III!! Dale: December 11, 12, 1984 III!! I TIme: 9:00 am to 9:00 pm I 
I (319) 365-9441 I 
I " the AA Seminar Show. I -I Place: Stouffers Five Seasom I 
III!! 350 first Ave. N.E. r.: 1 Cedar Rapids, IA 52<401 I 
I Dlle: December 13, 1984 I 
I TIme: 9:00 am to 3:30 pm I I (319) 363·6161 I 
L ............ , .......... " ............ ~ 

SINCE REAGAN'S announcement, the Paris
based organization made "a welcome effort" to 
change its management and operations, but the 
reforms fell short of the changes proposed by the Un
ited States, Newell said. 

Specifically, the agency refused to accept two far
reaching U.S. proposals asking that BS percent of the 
member nations approve the annual UNESCO 
budgets and would have guaranteed the protection of 
minority members' interests. 

Newell said, the United States will divert its annual 
contribution to UNESCO, assessed at $47 million for 
the coming year, to other cultural, educational and 
scientific organizations to help developing countries, 
and will maintain an "observer mission" in Paris to 
monitor changes at UNESCO. 

Newell said the United States may return to the 
organization if it makes the needed reforms. 

Shabbat Chanukah 
Dinner 

Potato latkes, lOur cream, 

applesauce, It more! 

$ 2 ~o per penon 

Fri., Dec. 7th, at 6:00 pm 
All are welcome. 

Hillel House 
Corner of Market and Dubuque ~t. 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS' 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
Buy 1 

Get the 2nd 
(of equ.1 or Ie .. value)· 

V2Pri"C8 
Includ" OxfOrdl, flannell 

_~OWN 
Mondoy_",dtly 1010 I , "lv'dlY 1010 I. Ivnd" 1f.1 

. 

. AID TO WOMEN 
Free Pregnanc)! r"ling 
Con ll denl l a l 

t05 t5t Ave. Blc! . 
Cedar Rapld~ 

lor appt. 3i<t:'''7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DEUTSCHE WEIHNACHTEN 
£In d,uttch,r Gott"dl,n,t mit Pr,d/,t und 

GIMn, 
Sol ...... 9. D_Dbir, AbaIdI um 5:30 lItu 

Zion Lutheran Church 

~---..... ~ 310 North JohnlOn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
SllnllY A. Kreiger 
47. Aquila Court aldg . 
lllh • Howlrd St. 
Om.hl. NIb< uka .,102 
402-341-2211 
Member. American 
Immlgrltion Ulwyer. 
Alloclallon. 

NEED HELP WI TH 
YOUR PAPERS ? 

TOLL· FREE HOTLINE 

800·621·5745 
IN ILLINOIS CAll 312·922.0300 
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOIIIGO 
407 S. Dol""'"'. Chicago. IL tIIMI05 

SPRING BREAK 
Help us sponsor your 
FI. Lauderdale Irip 
and you go for free! 

• JL~T"'& 
(lit) .161-_ TOLL rREE 

Tile MOfgdrlS of 2213 1.4~~ode. 
- " iypIcal Nnencan farrtlly 

Achl~S ot tht AmerKan Dledm 
HolPPY ' Successlul Fullilled 

OR "RE THEn 

SEE IT AT ... 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
374 Hoikby RCNMI 

Corohl. (North of 1-001 
Sunday, ~ 9, 6:00 p.m. 

No .dm;u;on charge. 

~ -Open al 6 a.m. . .. next to M,rcy Ho.pitlJl 
.... -Free coffee 
~ -Vended snacks Ihr .eld aUe herzUch elngeladen 

You 1m All cordially invited. II. -Video games 
I I -Cable T.V. 

-Single load 60t I (one/ person ... Good) 

Dr. George Forell, ProfeNOr of Religion at the 
Unlvenlty of lowl wUl be the gunt preacher. 

Roy C. Nilsen, Pastor I Fri., Silt., "nd Sun. 6 am-S pm 
I Where your wiShl"S 55 buys morel 

L~-·-·-"-·-·---_~F~~~~""~~~ 
Ann 5vennung.en Ru .. ell, Pastor 

William R. Russell, Pastor 

RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
.POSITIONS 

For Academic Year 1985-86 
Salary: $3300 (1984-85 figure) 

Application Deadline: December 14,1984 
These are Residence Hall live-In pOSitions. Interested 
persons should have some experience in residence hall 
living. Any student who will have a junior standing by the 
Fall of 1985 AND whose grade point average is a 2.50 or 
above is eligible to apply. 

Job Descriptions and Applications Available At: 
Assistant Director Offices, Hillcrest HaU or Sfanley Hall 

-

15% off Lamps, Vases, 
Rugs, Tables and Accessories. 

CUSTOM FURNITURE 

EXPRESSltJNS 
1539 S. Gilbert 

The Fourth Book in the 
HITCHIKER TRILOGY 

338-8909 
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,Pesticide survivors return home 
B :,\L, India (UPI) - The death 

toll story's worst chemical dls-
uter passed 2,000 Thursday as hWl
dreds of indians who fled a choking 
cloud of poisonous gas returned to their 
homes facing a future threatened by 
blindness , kidney failure and liver 
disease. 

"The worst is over," said a state of
ficial at Hamldia Hospital, which was 
swamped with dead and injured alter 
25 tons of vaporized methyl Isocyanate 
spewed from a U.S.-owned pestiCide 
plant , enguUlng the city and a 15-
square mile area early Monday. 

Warren Anderson, chairman of the 
Danbury, Conn.-based Union Carbide 
Corp., arrived in Bombay from the Un-

Ited States Thursday. Four American 
officials who accompanied him went on 
to Bhopal but were refused entry to the 
plant by government security guards. 

Spokesman Warren Womrner said 
the four would try again Friday to en
ter the facility, which was closed by 
government oIflcials, many of whom 
vow it wUl never be allowed to reopen. 

The government of Madhya Pradesh 
state announced it had filed suit 
against Union Carbide, charging it 
caused the "death of a large number of 
people through negligence." 

THE PRESS TRUST of India news 
agency said the death toll had passed 
2,000 as additional bodies were found in 
the slum of mud hovels around the 

plant that hore the brunt of the gas and 
in outlying vlllages. 

Volunteers continued diIposh~ of 
bodies that crowded cemeteries and 
the city morgue, but the number of ID
jured arriving at hOllPitals four days af
ter the accident had dropped and 
streets were again clogged with the 
normal chaos of trucks, buses and 
buIlock4rawn carts. 

"The number of people being brought 
for cremation is dropping dally," said 
the manager of a Hindu funeral site. 

More than 50,000 people bave been 
treated in the aftermath of the acci
dent 'for blindness, vomiting, seared 
lungs and other injuries and scores 
remained hospitalized in critical condi
tion. 

The Central Bureau of investigation, 
India's equivalent of the FBI, seized 
plant records on the storage of 
chemicals and five indian managers of 
Union Carbide's subsidiary who were 
arrested Monday on criminal 
negligence charges were beln, 
questioned, officials said. 

An initial probe showed a "runaway 
chemical reaction" caused a pressure 
buildup In an underground tank that 
released the 25 tons of methyl cyanate, 
used in the production of pesticides. 

A safety system failed to work 
because of the overwhelming volume 
of escaping gas. Plant workers 
managed to stop the leak after about 40 
minutes. 

Famine victims converge at camp 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (UPI) -

About 90,000 new famine victims have 
sought help at a refugee camp In 
northern Et~lopla's Tigre province, 
thousands of them in a "state of star
vation" in the country where 250,OOQ 
people bave already died, a relief of
lieial said Thursday. 

I "We have at least 18,000 families 
who have converged on Malchew on the 
outskirts of Mekele in the past few 
days," said Laurence J. Bourassa, 
spokesman for the Catholic Relief Ser
vice. "And 3,000 to 4,000 of these people 
are In a desperate state of starvation." 

The camp near Mekele, in Tigre 
province about 300 miles north of Addis 
Ababa, is one of about 100 in Ethiopia. 
U.N. officials estimate 250,000 people 
have died from a famine sweeping 
eastern Ethiopia in the past nine 
months. 

In neighboring Wallo province, 
relief workers said about 120 people 
are dying daily - 80 percent of them 
Children - at the country's PRo largest 
camps, Korem and Bati. 

Guerrillas of the Tigrean Peoples 
Libera lion Front say they are fighting 
the Marxist Ethiopian government for 
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regional autonomy in Tigre and Wallo. "These people simply don't have any 
other food," he said. 

BOURASSA SAID each family at 
Maichew has ahout fivll people, and 
about 1,000 people - all Afar nomada 
- were arriving daily from the desert 
country of the vast Ethiopian 
blghlands. 

The pressure on Mekele, a tiny dusty 
town of dirt roads and mud houses, was 
eased until the new arrivals this week. 

"The situation is just terrible now. 

Since Nov. 16, Soviet transport 
planes have been flying people out of 
the camps near Mekele to new setll
ment areas hundreds of miles away in 
the greener, more fertile southwest 
regions of the country. 

We do not have the food supplies to 
cope with their immediate needs. 
Already, we are only able to provide 22 
Ibs. of wheat flour a month for 15,000 
out of ~5,OOO people in another camp 
near Mekele. 

In the past two weeks alone, the 
government relief and rehabilitation 
commission said 40,000 people have 
been moved out In airlifts. 
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Salvador rebels 
attack coffee mill , 
United Pre .. International Rebels have declared war on 

coffee, El Salvador's most 
valuable export, as well u the cot
ton and sugar cane harvests. 

Leftist guerrlUu attacked one 
of El Salvador's largest coffee 
mills, bumin, · sacks of the coun
try's most valuable export and 
causing nearly half a million 
dollars in losses, authorities said 
Thursday. 

LEniST GUERRILLA radio 
broadcasts say the attacks are 
part of an economic sabotage cam
paign against the U.S.- backed 
government. In Managua, the Nicaraguan 

Defense Ministry said Z2 U.S.
backed rebels of the Democratic 
Revolutionary Alliance, or ARDE, 
were killed in a series of battles 
with government troops e81'lIer 
this week. 

The plant was not guarded by 
government security forces 
because administrators felt 
soldiers "are an easier target In 
the war," Palomo said. , 

Last month, rebels destroyed EI 
Salvador's biggest coffee plant, EI 
Tazumal In the western province . 
of Santa Ana, and a year 1110 
guerrilla attacks badly damaged a 
major mill in the eastern city of 
San Miguel. 

Salvadoran' rebels burned 3,000 
100-pound sacks of export-grade 
coffee worth $432,000 in a pre
dawn raid Wednesday on the El 
Marquezado coffee processing 
plant , said Francisco Palomo, 
chief administrator of the mlll. 

Palomo said the rebels also 
damaged the mill's main office 
and burned a power generator and 
radios at El Marquezado, located 
near the Usulutan province city of 
Santla,o de Maria, 52 miles east of 
San Salvador. 

Area residents reported 
guerrillas set on fire 400 sacks of 
coffee late Wednesday when four 
trucks hauling the I beans were 
stopped near Berlin, 5 miles west 
of Santiago de Maria. 

In other developments, Agustin 
Lara Valdivia, political secretary 
for the ruling Sandinista National 
Liberation Front, FSLN, said 
army forces had been doubled In 
the nortbern Nueva Segovia and 
Estell provinces where stepped-Up 
rebel attacks were expected. 
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Pinochet defends state of siege A Meeting for 
Anyone Who Has Learned 

PUERTO MONTI' , Chile (UPI) -
President Augusto Pinochet said 
Thursday that Chileans "sleep 
peacefully" now because of tough 
measures used to arrest hundreds of 
political activists and banish them to 
remote areas of the country. 

In Santiago, gunmen firing from the 
back of a pickup truck sprayed a police 
station with bullets Thursday night, 
killing one guard and seriously 
wounding another, said police com
mander Gen. Oscar Torres. 

TORRES SAID at least four people 

attacked the station, and that one of 
them appeared to have been wounded 
in an exchange of fire with police. 

He said the yellow plc~up truck used 
by the assailants was found abandoned 
In the area of the attack. 

Helicopters were called in to help 
police search for the assailants. 

Meanwhile, Pinochet spoke at a din
ner of prominent citizens of the 
southern city Qf Pul!rto Montt about the 
recent state of seige. 

He said he ordered the arrests of 
hundreds of activists and had them 

banished to remote parts of the coun
try, following the declaration of the 
state of siege Nov. 6, because they 
"provoked problems among the pop
ulation and were the battle horse for 
terrorists . " 

"NOW WE HAVE tranqllility and 
people sleep peacefully," be said. 

Pinochet, 69, who has ruled Chile 
since overthrowing Presi~ent Salvador 
Allende in 1973, said a political 
liberalization process under way 
before the state of siege began had 
failed. 

" The political opening had bad 
results and demonstrated that the 
enemy, Marxism, Is alive and well, 
worlting and Infiltrating everywhere," 
he said. "We have to take steps to 
avoid that our democratic inclination 
faU once again In a situation of destruc
tion, which Is what the communists 
want. " . 

The state of siege, he said, wl1\ 
remain in effect "until the situation 
becomes normal and we can continue 
conversations (with political 
leaders). " 

the TM Technique 
If you have ever had instruction in 

the Transcendental Meditation program, 
please attend a 

REFRESHER COURSE 
Tuesday, Dec_ 11 & Wed. Dec 12 at 7:30 pm 

Iowa City Public Library, Room C 

University~~ __________ ~ __ ~ ________________ ~~ntln_ue_df_rom_p_~_.1 
source of entertainment for students 
around here," Mintzer said. "When I 
hear people making plans to go do 
something, they're usually tal~ing 
about going drinlting. 1 hardly ever 
hear anyone say they're going to a 
movie or something like that." 

Price agreed, " I think it is a 
problem, but if you look at the Iowa 
City businesses that are thriving, most 
of them are bars. 

"Students are Iowa City businesses' 
way of life - we are their bread and 
butter," he added. 

But in general , the university' 
representatives said they believe UI
city relations are good, especially con
sidering financial burdens plaguing 

both bodies, Mahon said. 
"The cily and university share a 

common problem, which is insufficient 
revenues," she said. "The city doesn 't 
ha ve funds to do everything it would 
like to, and similarly, the unl verslty 
has many programs it would like to 
provide, but because of lack of funds , 
it 's not possible." 

MAHON ADDED the city and UI 
have "cooperated on a number of 
issues," including economic develop
ment, parking problems, and opening 
lines of communication between the 
two. 

Although Mahon commended the 
relationship between the city and UI 

administrators, Mintzer said steps are 
currently being considered to improve 
communication between sludents and 
Iowa City officials. 

Mintzer said he was recently contac
ted by Iowa City Councilor Larry 
Baker about the possibility of es
tablishing an official liaison to improve 
relations, between the city council , 
which he said he believes "would be a 
great step toward Improving relations 
between the city and university." 

"I also think the city would more of
ten take students' concerns into con
sideration if we oad a better record of 
voting in city elections," he added. 

Mahon said an example of the 
cooperation tha I exists between the UI 

and city is "a marvelous program elf 
mass transit operated at a very 
reasona ble cost to the citizenry." 

However, she also acknowledged a 
"definite parlting problem" in Iowa 

,City. 
"Anyone who's ever tried to park a 

car here knows there's a problem," 
Price agreed. "First of all there aren't 
a lot of places to park, and secondly, 
it's as expensive as the devil once you 
do find a place ." 

Iowa City was joined by East Lans
ing, Mich. , and Evanston, Il1. , as the 
Big Ten cities included in the 1984 
Newark study, In which 56 of 139 -
about 40 percent - of those contacted 
participated. 

Custom Jewelry 
Gemstone necklaces, bracelets 

and earrings in Onxy, Lapis Lazuli, 
Garnet, Amythest, Tigers Eye, jade and 

Fresh Water Pearl, 14k Gold Fill and 
Sterling Silver. "Let us design t~at 1 gift." --

C::itlf-_~ __ ~ ________________________ ~ ____________________________________ ~_nt_ln_u_~ __ fr_om __ p_~_e_1 

ners and investigating ways to adopt a 
local ordinance to regulate the number 
of people permitted at "keggers." 

City councils in Cedar Falls and Nor
mal, 111. - the homes of the University 
of Northern Iowa and Illinois State Un
iversity - have already instituted laws 
limiting the number of people allowed 
at keggers: 

At the council's Dec. 18 formal 
meeting some local bar owners will ap-

pear before the council to offer support 
in handling alcohol abuse in Iowa City, 
McDonald said. 

THE SUR~Y noted one positive 
aspect of the City-university 
relationship is the increase in joint 
ventures , ranging from economic 
development to the use of recreational 
facilities. Iowa City was cited in the 
study as desiring "expanded use of ex-

I-IClII ___________________________ c_on_t_in_ue_d __ fr_om __ p_a_ge __ 1 

for claims against Carl Goetz , 
prosecuting a ttorney during the trial. 

"If a county officer or employee is 
found liable, language in section 613A.8 
would require Johnson County to pay 
all damages for anything Goetz did, ex
cept punitive damages," White said. 

White said a section of the same 
statute exempts the county from 
punitive damage claims. 

According to a letter to Goetz from 
the county's insurance comJliloy citmg 
section 613A.12 of the code, Goetz may 
be liable for any punitive damages 
claimed against him " if actual malice 
or recklessness is proven." 

White said the county is not liable for 
claims against Woodward and Jutte, 
whom they consider state employees. 

• " The county does not regard 
(Woodward) as being a county em
ployee," White said. "He is advised to 
retain his own counselor confer with 
the state." 

White said the same situation applies 
to Jutte. 

In this particular case, White said, 
the county is iosured by Western 
Casualty and Surety Co. for approx
imately $300,000. He refused to com
ment on who would pay any damages 
awarded in excess of $300,000. 

tiijClc:i( ___________________ c_o_n_tln_u_ed_f_ro_m __ pa_g_e_1 

women and children - were freed. 
(RNA said relief workers "removed 

the body of an American passenger, 
who is said to be an employee of the 
U.S. Consulate in Pakistan, shot dead" 
by the hijackers. 

A State Department spokesman said 
U.S. Consul General Lawrence Grahl 
was in Karachi, Pakistan, and not 
among among the hostages. 

AN UNIDENTIFIED photographer, 
allowed to take pictures from the door 
of the plane after Thursday's shooting, 
reported two passengers killed and told 
IRNA he saw the " heads of the 
corpses." 

A cleaning crew allowed onto the air
craft told IRNA the remain ing 
hostages were "fastened to the air
craft 's seats by ropes and the 
passengers seemed very tired." 

Pentagon sources said the United 
States has not shifted any Naval forces 
in response to the hijaclting for a possi
ble retaliatory response. But two ma
jor ships were in the eastern 
Mediterranean. 

The hijack drama began Tuesday 
when five Arabic-speaking hijackers 
seized the jet carrying 150 passengers 
and 11 crew shortly after takeoff from 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates on a 
flight to Karachi , Pakistan. 
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isUng recreational facilities." 
"The concept is to plan together and 

try to avoid added cost in the future 
due to duplicate facilities," Assistant 
City Manager Dale Helling said.. 

He said facilities that are shared by 
the city and the UI include tennis 
courts, racquetball courts and the 
city's indoor swimming pool. 

Representa tives from the UI recen
tly appeared before the council to ask 

the city's support in developing a 
swimming pool adjacent to the existing 
pool at the Field House. 

The UI is aslting for financial support 
from the council and the Iowa City 
School Board to build a 85-by-2S-meter 
pool that can be used by the Iowa 
SWimming teams, high school swimm
ing teams , UI phyisical education 
classes and recreational swimmers. 

Low Blrthwelght Is The Leading Cause Of Infant Death. 
Every Ounce Over 5'h Pounds Is Labeled 18 Carat For Healthy Babies. 

Prenatal Care Tips The Scale For Good Health At Birth. 
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Selling Quality Diamonds, 
Watches, and Fine Jewelty 

for Over Half a Centuty 

Now is the time. 
Iowa City's two locations 
Old Capitol Center Sycamore Mall 
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Macintosh, the computer)Uu 
dorit have to stuctyto learn. 

If you know how to poin~ you already know how to use 
Macin~h~ the eMit advanced Apple- Personal Computer. 

No more wasted hours pouring through tedious manuals. No 
more complicated computer commands. 

Because Macin~h lets you concentrate on what you want 
done. Not on how to get a computer to do it 

So come in today and learn everything you 
need to know about Macin~h. 

, 

But don't plan on spending too much time. 
MtcInIoIh ~ alradenwt la..d"~ r.M1JU1ll "' OI984.!We Cortfutrr Inc. 

.lfplellld \he.lfple1otJl are ~ InIdemarb of.lfple Conl)l\IIIIInc. 
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The fall of the Union 
Virtually every UI,student visits the Union several times during 

bls/her college career, whether to lunch between classes, seek 
belp from one of the many services offered there, socialize over a 
beer, create at the Arts and Crafts Center or simply bave some 
good clean fun rolling a ball at a group of pins. 

The UI administration, however, apparently does not recognize 
the importance of this part of campus life. If the most recent 
Union renovation plans are approved by the state BOard of 
Regents in February, the ever-popular student pastime of 
"bowling for beers" will be only a fond memory. 

The bowling lanes will be gutted and the Wheelroom beer taps 
will run dry, as both become victims - along with a number of 
other recreational services - of the administration's desire to 
improve traffic through the building and make the Union 
"financially self-sufficient. It 

If it seems strange that plans call for the loss of student services 
instead of improvements, one should examin~ the history of the 
project. These most r.ecent proposals are the result of nearly five 
years of toilsome planning that has involved delays, inefficiency 
and false promises - not the least of which came when VI Dean of 

I Student Services Phillip Jones said in September: "We hope this is 
it. There are a lot of constituencies to take into account, but we are 
trying to take in all their needs." 

The overriding objective of improving traffic will force the UI 
Student Activities Center - which was relocated from the ground 
floor to the first floor in a 1980 renovation - to pack it all up again 
and move back downstairs. The student office will replace the 
bowling lanes, while, because of a proposed traffic lin)t extending 
through the Dlinois Room where Bijou films are shown, the movie 
theater will be moved to the current Student Activities Center. 

Got that? 
UI Student Senate President Lawrence KitsmiUer said he 

believes the move downstairs wlll offer the student offices greater 
visibility. Ironically, however, Union Manager Jean Kendall said 
during the 1980 move that the first-floor relocation was made in 
response to student requests then that their offices be made more 
visible. . 

Perhaps the Student Activities Center would be more visible on 
the ground floor. After all, the recreation area, the Arts and Crafts 
Center and the Wheelroom, all slated for extinction, are currently 
located there. Aside from the student offices , that floor will be 
little more than a tomblike shell of what it is now. 

The administration's lack of concern for students in these plans 
is an especially bitter pill, as students could pay up to $9.75 per 
semester for the renovation if a proposal that $8 per student in 
mandatory student fees now funding a bond to build Hancher 
Auditorium - which has paid for itself - be annulled in favor of a 
Union bond. The renovation committeeJs also proposing a raise in 
the $l.75"'students already contribute per 'Semester. 

Perhaps the majority of students do believe improved 
circulation through the Union is important enough to lay down this 
much money for it. But it will probably be easier for students to 
maneuver through the building anyway, as many of the services 
that attract them will no longer be there. 
Robyn Griggs 
University Ed It or 

On the roads again 
The Iowa Department of Transportation recently revealed 

proposals to increase gasoline and diesel fuel taxes by 5 cents a 
gallon . DOT officials said the purpose of such an Increase would be 
twofold : to make the needed repairs in the state's some 112,000 
miles of roads and to improve highways to enhance the state's 
economic development. 

One big roadblock in the DOT's path is selling the public and 
legislators on the need for the tax. This could be a formidable task . . 

Last year, Gov . Terry Branstad's legislative proposal for a 1-
cent-a-gallon fuel tax increase got a chilly reception from Iowa 
lawmakers. And in 1980, presidential candidate John Anderson 
called for a fuel surtax of 50 cents a gallon to promote 
conservation, finance research and development of alternative 
energy sources and reduce our dependence on foreign oil imports. 
Th~t Idea went over like the proverbial lead balloon. 

The proposed fuel tax Increase is a good idea for a host of 
reasons, however, not the least of which is that it would deal with 
problems before they ~ome crises. 

Cosmetically, many of Iowa's roads appear to be in good shape. 
But sooner or later the present stopgap asphalt overlays, which 
DOT oUiciallan MacGillivray says engineers refer to as "black 
paint ," will break down and actually contribute to roadbed 

' deterioration . Fuel tax revenues would support the more prudent, 
if more expensive, road reconstruction now. 

An improved highway system could attract industries to Iowa, 
thus creating jobs and boosting the state's sagging economy. The 
kind of "economic development" the DOT should not promote is 
the kind that would help turn stretches of freeway - such as 1-380 
between Iowa City and Cedar Rapids - Into neon-cluttered strips 
of beef-and-bun and jelly-aod-trinket joints. 

Better uses for a portion of the revenues would be to Improve 
tIowa's mass transit systems and to develop its ailing railways, 
Which can transport freight much more cheaply than trucks. 
, Finally, one of the best reasons for the fuel tax would be to 
encourage fuel conservation. The current world all glut and 
relatively stable fuel prices ~re lulling consumers Into a false 
,sense of security. But with OPEC countries planning production 
cut~. the certainty of a very real oil shortage in a few decades, 
It er too early to encourage conservation. 

It uld be one small step toward dealing with the crisis before 
It arrives, a habit In which we Americans are woefully out of 
practice. 

Forrtlt Meyer 
Stall Writer 
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Catatonics, cooks cause calamity ' 
M ARCH a, 118$ - Even the 

approach of spring has not 
spared a reeling nation the 
effects of the wave of 

terrorism that has been sweeping over 
it during the past months. 

Noon traffic in many major 
American cities came to a halt today 
as masked protesters set up folding 
chairs in busy intersections, sat down 
and did absolutely nothing, resulting in 
major traffic snarls. Police quickly 
arrested and dragged away the un
known protesters and refolded their 
chairs, but the gridlock on the affected 
thoroughfares took hours to remedy. 

Processing of those arrested proved 
difficult as they all gave their names as 
"Uhhh ..... bu t refused to spell it for 
harried police officials. 

Later in the day, pirate radio sta
tions broadcast a statement by a 
previously unknown group promoting 
the rights of catatonics, the Stationary 
Front. "For too long, those among us 
who have chosen to boldly vegetate 
been subjected to involuntary 
hospitalization, unwanted counseling 
and continual nagging to 'do 

Michael 
Humes 
something, even if it's wrong: 

"They have been subjected to 
epithets and slurs, sucb as 'bump on a 
log,' 'fossil butt' and 'couch potato.' 
Needless to say, they have remained 
unmoved by sucb tactics. Inertio
Americans have refused to follow the 
crowd, join the parade or jump on the 
bandwagon, and they have paid dearly 
for it. They don't marc!\, to a different 
drummer. 

"The Stationary Front says 
'Enough!' The jogging dog lackeys of 
the motive oppressors shall be made to 
pay. We have placed poisoned running 
shoes and walking sborts in sporting 
goods stores throughout America, 
while jewelry stores have been in
filtrated by explosive self-winding 
watches. Tbe mOving class shall now 
be made to pay for their actions. Move 

it and lose it." 
Oddly enough, nothing more was 

ever heard from the Stationary Front. 
The group is now thought to be dor
mant. 

yeats muffins , bagels and croissants 
have been exploited, abused and 
thought of as mere food. That is a stale 
concept. You can't butter us up any 
more. The days when you can just sit 
on your buns are over. Poppin' Fresh is 
now poppin ' off. APRIL 1985 - A weary nation has 

been beset yet again by random terror 
as record stores from the Atlantic to "Our first action was to strike back 
the Pacific were raided by groups of at a primary example of cultural im· 
yeast-thowing hooligans who ripped perialism, so-called 'rock' music. The 

media and biased history books have 
selected LPs from the racks, placed done their best to conceal the fact that 
them in greased baking pans and threw musical form was, in its earliest, 
them into small portable ovens. In purest form, called rock and ROLL. AU 
every instance, the groups escaped the credit due to the early baked 
before police could respond. 

Only later was it discovered that aU pioneers of this multu,nillion dollar .in· 
of the destroyed recordings were of dustry have been dehberately derned 
rock music. Later that same day, Roll- . them. 
ing Stone magazine received a taped "Unless a ransom is paid to Gang of 
message from an obscure terrorist cell Flour, these raids will continue. You 
supporting the rights of baked goods, will be instructed later about details 
Gang of Flour, claiming responsibillty concerning delivery and the amount of 
for the raids. A highly placed source at the ransom, which, rest assured, will 
Rolling stone claimed the publication add up to a lot of bread. We WILL have 
had no connections with the group, our cake and eat it, too." 
calling its members "crumbs." 

"A new day has arrived for the baked Humes Is en lowe City writer. His column 
of the world ," said the tape. "For appears every Friday. 

GOP senators fight right and Ron 
W HEN WORD OF Senate 

Republican leadership 
decisions was announ
ced last week, a former 

stafter at the Democratic National 
Committee observed that on the whole 
it was "bad news for the president and 
bad news for the Democrats." 

To that generally accepted assess
ment, one might add: "But probably 
not bad for the country." 

What the Senate Republicans did was 
cboose leadership that represents in
dependence from the executive branch 
and skepticism of their party's domi· 
nant ideology. At the top, there is new 
Majority Leader Robert Dole, the for· 
mer chairman of the Finance Commit· 
tee who has little but disdain for 
supply-side economics. His biting wit 
is frequently directed at the rightist 
sophistries of fellow Republicans. 

Most of the other new Senate leaders 
are of the same stripe: new Whip Alan 
Simpson; Robert Packwood, who suc
ceeds Dole as Finance chairman, Mark 
Hatfield at Appropriations; and Pete 
Domenici of New MexiCO, wbo con
tinues as Budget Committee chair. 

FROM THE WHITE HOUSE, the 
problems are obvious. These men re
ject the president's belief that the 
deficit can be contained through 

Letters 

Hlgh·tech horrors 
To the editor: 

Having recently returned to my 
hometown from the Silicon Valley area 
of Northern California , I applaud the 
remarks made by Natalie Pearson In 
her editorial (DI, Nov. 29). 

The threats to enfironmental 
stability owing to the explosive growth 
of high-teCh industry along Highway 
101 between San Francisco and San 
Jose are profound and becoming 
Increasingly severe. Not long allO, 
Santa Clara Valley B.C. (Before 
Computers) contained green pastures 
and orchards filled wltb trees 
blossoming white, pink and yellow. 

Except for spots of color provided by 
millions of advertising signs and 
automobiles, the predominant scenery 
now is concrete and metal In shades of 

Jody 
Powell 
domestic spending cuts alone. They 
dismiss the idea that deficits are not a 
problem and have no impact on in
terest rates. 

Tbey will do their best on the 
spending side, as Dole indicated with 
his announcement tbat the Senate 
would concentrate on spending before 
looking at tax legislation. But they will 
not treat the defense budget as 
sacrosanct. And they know that when 
spending has been squeezed to the 
Ihilit, revenues will need to be in
creased. 

They are not, nor will they be, rubber 
stamps for the White House. 

That's why they are a problem for 
Democrata too. A major element of the 
Democratic plan for regaining control 
of the Senate In 1986 was based upon 
the belief that the economy would be in 
trouble and that Republican senators 
could be attacked as Reaganltes who 
supported without question the pollcies 
that created tbe problem. 

Whatever happens to the economy, it 
is clear now that Republican senators 

gray. The smog rivals that of Los 
Angelesj groundwater contamination 
from chemical solvents used by the 
industries threatens drinking supplies 
of many of the area's residents. 

Let's not Callfomile Iowa, thereby 
creating an environmental crisis that, 
as Is already bappening In large urban 
centen, will ovenbadow any economic 
crisis. 

The serenity and purity of Iowa's 
landscape infll8e8 its people with the 
same qualities. Why tamper with a 
good thing? 

Chari .. Darley 
Iowa City, Dec. 1 

Cultural Imperialism 
To ttle aclltor: 

Racism bas again In felted our 

will have their own independent 
records on which to run. 

FURTHERMORE, the Republicans 
have in Dole an accomplished fund
raiser who is certain to help 
Republican candidates. And in Dole 
and Simpson, they bave two spokesmen 
who are more telegenic and adept than 
their Democratic counterparts, Robert 
Byrd and Alan Cranston. 

What's good for the country about all 
this is more problematic, as it consists 
largely of potential. But what Dole and 
his colleagues just might be able to do 
is open the door of reason and, with the 
help of pragmatists in tbe White 
House, nudge the president through it. 

They may be able to bridge tbe gap 
between the president, who shows no 
sign of changing his mind on taxes or 
defense spending, and the Democrats, 
wbo have neither the ability nor the in
clination to present an alternative and 
work out a compromise. 

There 'is precedent. Dole, Simpson 
and Packwood have worked out 
reasonable compromises with 
Democrats on issues from immigra
tion to civil rights to foreign aid - with 
less than no help from the White 
House. Even more to the point , Dole 
put together a compromise tax bill In 
1982 that won compliments from tax 

campus. It was not done this time In 
the revered name of the Hawli::eyes, 
with paintings of homecoming Hawks 
attacking native American women 
belplessly tied up. Nor was it done by 
any local ban that attempt to limit the 
number of black patrons they admit. 
Instead, it was another attack on the 

Arab community of Iowa City, this 
time disguised as a cultural event. 

Israel on Campus, sponsor of Israel 
Awareness Month, asked you to join 
them In "traditional Israeli" food, 
music and dancing in order to learn 
about "their culture." But the culture 
they asked you to be aware of Is the 
culture Israel has lJeen stealing from 
the Palestinian people for the past 35 
years. 

On one flier, for example, the 
featured foods at the "Israeli Fest" 
were falafel, hummos and tahlneh -

reformers and "traditional" conser
vatives - and that probably saved both 
the economy and the president's re
election chances. 

TO BE SURE, the times are dif
ferent. After being blasted as the high
tax party all fall , the Democrats are 
not about to allow the president to ac
cept salvation grudgingly. Dole faces 
the sizable task of getting the president 
to viSibly and vocally support a tax bill 
before he can hope to get the 
Democrats on board. 

More important , the obvious 
economic troubles in 1982 created a 
consensus that lIomething had to be 
done, an air of impending crisis that 
was a great help in bringing both the 
president and the Democrats around. 
That crisis atmosphere may not , 
probably won't, be present next year. 

Still, tbe election of Robert Dole and 
his like-minded colleagues offers at 
least the possibility of real progress on 
the deficit. If that progress is made, 
Reagan's dream of an extended period 
of national prosperity may well come 
true - and that, come to think of it, 
wouldn·t be bad news for the president 
either. 

Copyright 1~. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate. 

all traditional Arab foods . 
Simply occupying the Palestinian 

land evidently isn't enough. The Arabic 
culture must be stolen as well . 

Katie Halbach, Jackie Mal.rUI 
Iowa City. Nov. 25 

, Ollphantlne e{ror? 
To the aclltor: 

I would like to express my disgust in 
regards to tbe Olipbant cartoon 
"Desert Patch DoUs" (OJ, Nov. 26) . It 

'was distasteful, and the OJ staff should 
have had more sense than to print a 
cartoon of this sort, which is not at all a 
laughinc matter! 

Angl.Chew 
Iowa City, Nov. 29 
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THE LAST STEREO SYSTEM YOU WIU EVER NEED! 
When you get this system home, aD of you friends wiI want 
one. Our buyer put together a Technics System that has 
everything you'D need for years to come. At the heart of this 
system Is more than a stereo receiver, this receiver Is designed 
to produce stereo sound from 1V broadcasts, cable lV, video 
disc, video tape, and digital recordings. Supporting this 
receiver Is a ruB-featured tape deck with dbx and Dolby s.c; 
quartz driven. fully automatic tumtable with a perfectly matched 
cartridge; Incredibly powerful 4-way speakers with a J 5" 
woofer; optional equaJlzer, and a beautiful rack to boot. 

You don' have to compromise a 
thk\g when you buy this fuO·featured 
system from Team Electronics. 
Technics combined a 140 watt 
amp, quartz digital tuner, tumtable, 
cassette deck wlh Dolby B & C, 14 
band graphic equalzer, and two 10" 
3-way speakers. to ~ you the 
uJtfmate In stereo sound. 
Team', Power Price 

We told Technics we wanted the 
best system In the counby. We gave 
them our toughest requirements and 
they came back with the best system 
everl We dare you to compare our 
exclusive new T ethnics system to 
anyone's. We know youl select 
ours. 
Team's Power Price 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

UndaleMalI 
Westdale Mall 
CedarRaplda 

Who you gonna caD? 
PRICE BUSTERSI Technics got a 
IttIe spooked when they saw this 
system oft'er. They caIed us PRICE 
sasTER. and that's what we're 
caIng the systeml Top q~ 
Teclmk:s components. matched WIth 
the clean sound or Award Speakers. 
You're not gonna beat this offer 
anywhere. So, IMlo you gonna cali' 
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Inside this section: 
Swimmin' women 

COec:h Pile Kennedy', Iowa women', swtmmmg 
team will put II', 18-meet winning atreak on the line 
tonight when the Hawkey .. travet to Lincoln, Neb. to 
ctlallenge the high-powered Nebralka Cornhulker .. 

Thlnga don't get any eUler on Saturday u Iowa 
trav'" to Ames to meet Intrastate rival Iowa Stale In 

Beyer Pool. 
Paoe-

Raveling: Tourney should be a ',Classicl 
. 

By St.v. BatltrlOn 
Spor\I Editor 

'\be big names might not be there, 
but tbls weekend's tblrd annual 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic could very 
ftiJlive up to its name. 
"'Ibis tournament should be a good 

.," Iowa Coach George Raveling 
!lid. "We don't have any of those Cin
dereUa names like Georgetown or 
Louisville but people are going to see 
lOIDe great basketball." 

'\'be Hawkeyes, .-1, are coming off a 
disappointing 54-50 loss to intrastate 
rival Iowa State earlier this week but 
Raveling said after viewing the films 
Ii that game, he Is encouraged. 

"AJi"l'ER LOOKING at the game 
film, I didn't really have any great con
celllS," Raveling said. "We got the bet
ter shots in the game but we just 
couldn 't put them in. We had nine tur
lGYers - there isn't a coach in the 
country that wouldn't love to have only 
line turnovers. We out-rebounded 
tbem and we got more shots than they 
did. We played well in that game from 
many standpoints." 

Poor outside shooting plagued the 
Hawkeyes In the loss - Iowa's guards 
bit only six of 25 shots - and Raveling 
said the performance by the Hawkeye 
gUards wasn't typical and it affected 
iowa State's game plan. 

"Once they found out we weren't 
hitUng from the outside they were able 

"This tournament should be a good one," says 
Iowa Coach George Raveling about the third 
annual Amana-Hawkeye Classic this weekend, 
"We don't have any of those Cinderella names 
like Georgetown or Louisville but people are 
going to see some great basketball." 

to shut off (Greg) Stokes," he added. 
"It was an unus'!81 thing, our guards 
have hit In all the other games." 

RAVELING SAID THE Hawkeyes 
have been in good spirits since tues
day's loss. "Everyone has adjusted 
well," Raveling said. ",Jt's been hard 
to get on 'em; it wasn't mistakes that 
beat us." 

Tbe Hawkeye coach added that the 
biggest concern he has playing In a 
tournament is playing games on two 
consecutive nights. 

Iowa's first-round opponent tonight 
at 8:35 p.m. has only one win this year. 
Boston University's Terriers are 1-2 on 
the year, Including an 89-72 ' loss to 
powerful North Carolina on Sunday at 
the Boston Garden and a loss at Bowl
ing Greell earlier in the week. The 
Terriers lone win was against 
Merrimack In the season opener. 

Second·year Coach John Kuester is 

still looking to replace his top scorer 
from last season, Gary Plummer, who 
averaged 17 points and 10 rebounds a 
game last season. 

Bur, THE OTHER four Terrier 
starters return, led by 6-foot-5 forward 
Mike Alexander. The junior averaged 
15 points a game last season. Senior 
guard Shawn Teague was sixth in the 
nation last year in assists and will Join 
junior Dwayne Vinson at the other 
guard spot in the Terrier line-up. 

Sophomore Paul Hendricks will hold 
the other forward position while 6-8 
junior Tom I vey will start in the mid
dle for Boston University. 

Raveling said the Hawkeyes could be 
in for a defensive tussle. "They'll have 
five outstanding athletes on the floor ," 
he said. "They'll get after us defen
sively. Their coach used to play at 
North Carolina so they do a lot of the 
same thinKS. 

"They'll mix their defense up and 
make life as difficult as possible for 
us," Raveling added. "Offensively, 
their one-on-one play could challelllle 
us. " 

TONIGHT'S 6:35 P.M. match-up 
may be one of the better games of the 
tournament as 2-1 Southern California 
meets 3-1 Texas Tech. Both teams are 
basically veteran units. 

At USC, Coach Stan Morrison returns 
14 of 15 players from last season's 11-20 
team. Nine of the Trojans losses were 
by six points or less and the sixth-year 
coach hopes that the experience will 
benefit his 1984.a5 team. 

The Trojans return one of the Pac-
10's best in Wayne Carlander. The 
senior forward from Huntington 
Beach, CaliL, was an alJ-Pac-IO first 
team member ;lDd an all-American 
honorable mention player last year. He 
led the Trojans in scoring (lU), 
rebounding (6.0) and field goal percen· 
tage (52.9) for the second year in a 
row. 

"WAYNE IS THE most consistent 
player I've been around," Morrison 
said, "and he's eager to go out on a 
bigh note." 

The lone Trojan loss is to Memphis 
State in the finals of the Mid-80uth 
Classic. Southern California wins have 
come over Southern Mississippi and 
Wyoming. 

See Clalllc, page 5B I 

• I , 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic 

I> ; 

\ 
Probable starting IIna-ups · , " , · 
Iowa • • ~ Boston U. ~ . · · 
Gerry Wright, 6-8, Jr. Mike Alexander, 6-5, Jr. 
Michael Payne, 6·11. Sr. Paul Hendricks. 6-5, Soph. . · Greg Stokes, 6-10, Sr. Tom Ivey, 6-8. Jr. 
Jeff Moe, 6-3, Fr. Shawn Teague, 6-2, Sr. .< 

Todd Berkenpas, 6-2, Sr. Dwayne Vinson, 6-1 , Jr . · 
Coach: George Raveling Coach: John Kuester 
Record: 4-1; Last season, 13-15 R1'cord: 0·3; Last season 16-13 

j . 

USC '8= Texas Tech N 
Derrick Dowell, 6-6, t Vince Taylor, 6-5, tor. 
Wayne Carlander, 6· . Sr. Quentin Anderson, 6-9, Sr. 
Clayton Olivier, 6-10, Sr. Dwight Phillips, 6-9, Sr. 

I! Ron Holmes, 6-5, Sr. Tony Benford, 6-3, Jr. . 
Larry Friend. 5-11, Jr. Bubba Jennings, 5·10, Sr. I 

I 
Coach: Stan Morrison Coach: Gerald Meyers I 
Record: 2-1; Last season. 11-20 Record 3.1 ; Last season, 17·12 

Time and pllc.' 8.35 pm. Ind 8.35 pm. tonight and SIIturdlY II C.rver·Hlwkey. Artna 
, 

rel,vlllon: 8.30 p.m tonight Ind Itttn« 8.30 pm Of 8:30 p.m. SI1U,GIV depend1no on th' , .. ult 01 the 
Iowa·BoSlon Unl,o,,",! gaml on tho low. TolI,lslon NolWOfil - KWWl. W"lfloo. woe. Oo,onport WHO. 
Dot Moln .. ; KTIV. 81ouo City ond KIMT. Mil"" C"y. 

Rodlo: Ilowa go"",o only) WHO. ees MoIn ••. WMT ond KHAK. Codl' Raplda; KKRO, Iowa City and 
KFMH. Muoc.tlno 01 chari/Deb Schoenwald 
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Hawk~yes taste 
.Japanese talent 

The Dally Iowan/Kelly Breed 

~ .. plng her ey. on the "au", Iowa women'. gymn .. t Chrl. Neuman leap. Ihe Japane .. Collegiate AII-Sta" Thursday night al Carver·Hawkeya Arana. 
through the air during the coed .xhlbltlon mHt be!WHn tha Hawkey .. and The Japan .. e men's and women's taam. defaaltd lowi. 

Iowa finds starting point with loss 
, 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team 
rot off to a good start in their first dual 
OIeet of the se~n, scoring a 171.86. 

The Hawkeyes lost the exhibItion 
dual meet to the Japanese Collegiate 
~U-Stars team which scored a 181.80, 
but Iowa Coach Diane Chapela was 
Pleased with the performance turned In 
~ the Iowa gymnasts. 

"Tbis was a great take-off point for 
tbia squad," Chapela said. "Overall, I 

Gymnastics 
was quite pleased and very proud of 
our team." 

The Iowa scores range in the eights 
for most of the events, but Chapela 
wasn 't as concerned with the scores as 
she was with what each gymnast did in 
their events. "Scorewlse we're capable 
of higher performances; I thought they 
really looked good," she said. "The 

scores will take care of themselves." 

IOWA GYMNAST Kim Burkard said 
the Hawkeyes looked good in the meet 
even though they still have a lot of 
room for improvement. "But I think 
we're off to a super start'," she said. 

The Japanese gymnasts proved to be 
all-star athletes during the meet by 
sweeping the uneven parallel bars, 
balance beam and all-around competi
tion. 

After two events, the Japanese gym
nasts were winning the meet, 90.8~.2 

and increased their lead after three 
events, 136.4-128.1)5 . 

The Hawkeyes' lone wiMer in the 
dual meet was freshman Jennifer 
DuBois, who took first place on the 
vault. She scored a 9.1. 

Mleko Ohara led the Japanese gym
nasts to the dual meet victory by tak
ing top honors in three events. Ohara 
posted a 9.6 on the beam, a 9.t5 on the 
floor exercise and won the all-around 
with a 37 .0. 

The Hawkeye! travel to Normal, III ., 
to take on Illinois State tonight. 

in dual meet 
The score was academic but the 

crowd of 3,372 enjoyed the perfor
mance immensely as the Japanese 
Collegiate All-Stars defeated the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team, 285.7-276 .• , 
Thursday night at the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"I'm real proud of how things went," 
Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said. "I'm 
happy that we got everybody here anc\ 
we hope they'll come back." 

The Japanese dominated the meet 
from the start, winning all nearly all of 
the six team events. 

The bright spot for the Hawkeyes 
was the performance of junior Dan 
Bachman in the all-around. The 
Parma, Obio, native took second place 
in the all-around behind Japan's Toshlo 
Shimada. 

SHIMADA SCORED a 57.15 to 
Bachman's 56.7. Japan's Toshinori 
Yonei finished third with a 56.6 while 
Stu Breitenstine finished in fourth with 
a 56.6. • 

"I'm feeling good," Bachman said. 
" I just wish I'd have hit my first event 
(pommel horse). If I could have done 
that, I think I'd have beat the guy for 
the all-around tiUe, but overall I'm 
happy with my performance, I don't 
have anything to complain about." 

Bachman also earned a second place 
finish on the horizontal bar (9.75) and 
thirds on the vault (9.55) and the floor 
exercise (9.6) . Breltenstlne took a 
second on the still rings with a 9.65 and 
tied with Bachman for third in the 
vault and horizontal bar. 

Shimida won the vault with a 9.65 as 
the Japanese took top honors in all six 
events. Kazuri Tsuda won the floor ex
ercise with a 9.7 while Yuicltbi Nakata 
won the pommel horse with a 9.8. 

Toshinori Yonei won two events, the 
still rings and horizontal bar. On the 
rings, Yonel scored a 9.65 and he won 
the horizontal bar title with a 9.85. 
Naoyuki Tearo won the parallel bars 
with a 9.6. 

Hawkeye Kurt Karnstedt finished in 
a tie for fourth on the still rings with a 
9.55 while Iowa's Randy Gentile was 

lowa-Japan 
gymnastics results 
Japana .. man 215,70, Iowa 278.40 

~Ioof II_1M - 1, Twdo IJ). 2. Tor .. (J). 3 .tIt bel· 
_ Beoman (1).nIl ""mado IJ~ g.70 

Pom"'" n_ - I. Nokato IJ). 2. reuda (J). 3 
Morlgueftl (J); UO 

saM ,I"" - 1. Yono4 (J). 2. l<atlenOlIno (II. 3. K.1o (J): 
8.60 

Vault - t . ShImada IJ). 2. Tor .. (J). 3. Uo _n 
Morlguch) (J). Boehman (I) Ind ""enOlI08 (II: US 

Parallol bart - I. To"o (J). 2. ShlmodoIJ). 3, Noko" 
(J): UO 

Ho,l.on .. 1 ber - I. Vonat (J). 2.111 between 80ettman 
II) .nd 8ra1lono~08 (I); US 

AII.around - I . Shlm.do (J). 2. Behman (Q. a, Vone< 
(J); &7.1& 

Japanese women 1'1 .60, Iowa 171.85 
VIlUH - I. DuBoio (II. 2. VOthlok. (Jl. 3. OItara IJI; 8. I 
U_. p .... I .. bI,. - 1. tit _n s..zukl (J) and 

Nouwo (J); 3. lII""",,ukol (J); 8.45 
lallnco beom - I. No_ IJ). 2. oho" IJI. 3. 

Koftmul<ol (Jl; ... 
Floof nord .. - 1. O""oIJ). 2. Du8011(1). 3. SUlukl 

(JI; Q.45 
AI~.ound - 1. OItara (.11. 2. s.. ..... 1 (JI. 3. Yoohlolcl 

(J); 37.00 • 

fifth ill the pommel borse wIth a 9.1. 

BACHMAN TOOK fifth on the 
parallel bars and Breitenstine was fifth 
in the floor exercise. 

The Hawkeyes were working without 
aU-arounder Lenny Lucarello, who · 
may miss up to six weeks because of a 
broken hand. 

"We had some breaks," Dunn said. 
"We had some people that were in 
their first competition and in their first 
competition in front of a ~Ig crowd so 
I'm sure there were some nervousness. 
The score wasn't too bad under Com
petition I rules, the requirements are a 
little easier. Actually, it's a pretty 
good team score." 

The Hawkeyes are idle until a Jan. 10 
meet at Georgia. 

Dunn said he would give his time off 
to concentrate on final examinations 
but he added he bas some examining to 
do on his own - replacing Lucarello in 
the a11-around. 

"We'll take the weekernl off, we've 
had quite a few meets lately," Dunn 
said. "We've got to work on filling the 
spots where Lenny was. With the n
Iinois and Ohio State meets coming up 
in January we 'D want to be better 
prepared if he can't be back. We just 
didn't have time to get prepared." 

Sutter apparently set to ink pact in Atlanta tOday 
1l0USTON (UPI) - With every 

likelihood, Bruce Sutter is an Atlanta 

"ve~ 8a Jme remarkable cbange in 
~,the riled free agent reliever Is 
~nc SI. Louil - and the Cardinali 
_It. 

Both st. Louis manager Whitey Her· 
lOt and Atianta lenerat manager John 
'-l1Ien have left the winter meetl"" -
IItrzoc to bI. home in Kanul City and 
ttlllIen to Atlanta. 

'I'Itt Cardinali report that the BrlVes 

have acbedulecl a newl conference for 
Friday moming In Atlanta. 

Sutter hlmaelf was in Atlanta Thurs
day "looking around." 

Judging by the Cardinal., the derby 
for the .rvlces of the split-fingered 
fastball artl.t for all practical pur
poees ended Wednelday nlIht. They 
lOWICIecl as If they had done all they 
could in their oIfer and were re1lcned 
to IOIIng the key to their bullpen. 

THE ATLANTA OFFER calla for lis 

years guaranteed at ,1.6 million a 
year. HaU of that is up front, the other 
half is paid into an aMuity at 12.5 per· 
cent interest. Various calculations 
place the value of the whole package at 
'l.2 million a year over 30 years. 

While the pursult of Sutter was all 
but over, other names attracted atten
tion. 

Racing a deadline to finalize the 
mOlt glamorous trade at the meetinp, 
the New York Yankees met with the 
agent for center fielder Rickey Hen-

derson. 
The Yankees, in their third deal of . 

the meetmgs, conditionally acquired 
the speedster and now have until 5 
p.m., Iowa time, time satisfy his con
tract demands. 

Henderson Is eligible for free agency 
aftet this season and his reported ask· 
ing price Is a 5-year deal worth bet· 
ween fS-10 million. 

HENDERSON WAS NOT the only 
prize being pursued. The Chicago Cuba 

met with National League Cy Young 
Award winner Rick SUtcliffe. Also, 
"Trader Jack" McKeon kept trying to 
work a deal for his San Diego Padres. 
White Sox right-hander LaMarr Hoyt 
was the object of McKeon's pursuit. 

The Yankees won the right to try to 
satisfy Henderson by working a multi
year agreement with Oakland. 

But there are obetacles. EVeD if the 
Yankees can meet the financial condi
tions, there is the question of whether 
Henderson is eager for the media glare 

of New York . 
Hendersoo Is much more elpressive 

on the basepaths than in interviews and 
his arrival In New York woul~ subject 
him to tremendous !Crutiny. 

If and when the deal goes through, it 
would send three young pitchers and an 
infield prospect to the A's. 

The pitchers are rigbt-banders Jose 
Rijo and Eric Plunk and lefty Tim 
Blrtsas. Stan Ja~er, a switch-hitting 
infielder, il allO part of the package. 
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Spprtsbriefs 
<' 

Virginia Tech's Smith wins Outland 
BLACKSBuRG, Va. (UPI) - Virginia Tech's Bruce Smith, a 6-foot-4, 

275-pound defensive tackle, was named Thunday winner of the 1984 
Outland Trophy. 

The Outland Trophy is given by the Football Writers Association to the 
nation's top collegiate Interior lineman. Last year's wInDer was Dean 
Steinkuhler of Nebraska. 

Smith, of Norfolk, was the senior leader on the nation's No. 2 defensive 
unlt against the rush. He made 69 tackles this season, including 52 
unassisted, and 16 quarterback sacks for IS! yards. 

Two groups tied at Mixed Team golf tourney 
LARGO, Fla. (UPl) - Allen Miller and Pat Meyers, and defending 

champions Fred Couples and Jan Stephenson, battled rain and high wind 
Thursday to tie for the first rOlDld lead in the $550,000 Mixed Team Classic 
at Sounder-par 67. 

One shot back at 68 were the teams of Craig Stadler and Lori Garbacz, 
Dan Pohl and Anne-Marie Palli, and Jim Nelford and Barb Bunkowsky. 

Carter: Rose was offered Expo position 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Pete Rose was offered the job of managing the 

Montreal Expos last season but turned It down because it would have 
involved abandoning his playing status and quest for Ty Cobb's record for 
most hits, Expos' catcher Gary Carter said Thursday. 

Carter, who has been engaged in a war of words with Rose througb the 
media this week, said his former teammate had been "out of line" in bis 
characterizations. 

Rose was quoted earlier this week describing Carter as an immature 
player who didn't have the right approach to the game. 

"He was offered to manage the Montreal Expos, but only to manage, 
but he turned that down because he still wants to play," Carter said in a 
telephone interview from his home. "He definitely wants to get that 
record. " 

Rose, 43, needs only 94 hits to equal Ty Cobb's all-time career record of 
4,191. 

Augustana, Central to meet for title 
KINGS MILLS, Ohio (UPI) - Before the onslaught of the "big time" 

bowl games, let's hear It for Saturday's" Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl." 
It puts college football into perspective - behind college academics. 
The Stagg Bowl is the championship game of NCAA Division III, a 

group of 195 colleges where books are more important than the blitz and 
no football scholarships are offered. 

Sa turday's Stagg Bowl matches two small schools with big football 
proweSs - Augustana of minois and Central of Iowa. Both bring perfect 
1l.{J records into the 11 a.m. , Iowa time, duel at the College Football Hall 
of Fame's Galbreath Field near Cincinnati. 

Augustana, which won last year's championship and boasts a %3-game 
winning streak, is favored. The Vikings have a big offensive line and love 
to run the ball . Tbey have the best running attack in Division Ill. Coach 
Bob Reade's six-year record at Augustana is a staggering 55-3. 

Central won the Stagg Bowl 10 years ago and is enjoying its 24th-straight 
winning season. Ron Schipper has coacbed the Flying Dutcbmen all 24 of 
those years and has a 170-49-3 record. 

White Sox ship Hoyt to Padres 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Lamarr Hoyt, the American League's 1983 Cy 

Young Award winner, Thursday night was traded to the San Diego Padres 
in a seven-player deal with the Chicago White Sox. 

In return, the White Sox acquired pitcher Tim Lollar, infielder Luis 
Salazar and rookie sbortstop Ozzie Guillen. 

Along with Hoyt, who was 24-10 in 1983 but 13-18 in 1984, the White Sox 
gave up rookie right-handed pitcbers Kevin Christian and Todd Simmons, 
while the Padres gave up a rookie right-hander Bill Long. 

Hoyt, who will be 30 New Year's Day, was the plum in the deal despite I 

being a disappointment last year. Hi~ ERA iliPP!d to U7 from 3.86 the 
year before. 

He becomes the top starter for the Padres, wbo were concerned about 
the bearded right-bander's weight before making the trade. Hoyt's weight 
is listed at 222 pounds, but that may be a press!look figure. The White Sox 
were never overly worried about Hoyt's weight, particularly after be 
blossomed into tbe ace of tbeir staff in 1982 when be went 19-15. 
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NBA 
standings 
La'e gam" not Includl d 
Eutern Conlerence 
Atlantic W L Pct. BB 
BaSIon 16 2 .889 -
Philadelphia 14 4 .778 2 
Washlnoton '1~ 7 .650 4 
New Jersey a \1 .421 ay, 
New York 9 13 .409 8 
Central . 
Chicago 11 9 . 550 
Milwaukee 11 9 .550 -
Detroit 10 9 .528 Y, 

AUanta 7 12 .388 3'" 
Indiana 5 15 .333 6 
Cleveland 2 16 . 11 I 8 

Western Conference 
Midwest W L Pct. BB 
Denver 13 5 .722 -
Houston , 12 7 .832 1'" 
San Antonio 9 9 .500 4 
Ulah 10 10 .500 4 
Da" •• 10 10 .500 4 
Kansas City 4 13 .235 ay, 
Pacilic 
LA Lakers 14 7 .887 -
PorUand 12 8 .600 ' '11 
PhoenIx 11 10 .524 3 
!l,eant. a 11 .421 5 
LA Clippers 8 13 .381 6 
Golden State 8 13 .318 7 
Thursday'. re.ults 

0"1" 112. New YorI< 83 
wUIIlngton 111 . 1rldlana 1011 
Detroll " Mllwaukto. la .. 
s .. nlo al Ulah. la .. 
H""aton al Golden Stat • • la,. 
San AntoniO al POIllal1d. II,. 

Tonight'. IIlmes 
con .... It Detroit. 8:30 p.m. 
Lot Angella Cllppera at "aaru, 8:30 p.m. 
Lot AngeIn Lak"a at Phlfldolphla, 7 p.m. 
_ York at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
K.", u City It PhOonlx. ' :30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Soanlo. 1:30 p.m. 

Saturday's gam .. 
Indlltll It ""Wlluk. 
Booton at _ J"oey. night 
lot Angaln l ..... al W .... lngton. night 
oonv ... 11 Cia_rid. night 
D11la. It Chteaeo. night 
PlIOIntx al Golden 81ato. night 
Hou.ton al Porttand. night 

0' 

Iowa 
wrestling results 
Iowa .w. lehigh a 

11. - Brad P ..... 1tti m dol. DI.td hi by 
toe_I tall, 1&00 at "20 

121 - Bony Davia (t) dot. Mlka P~ .. by 
*_1l1li. 21-11 II 7:00 

134 - Grwg Randall (I) pinned JIm ,rt .... t :40 
141 - Ktoln 0._ (I) dol. ,..., YOIIO. 7 .. 
110 _ Jim H_nan II) <MI. O.J. _I, .. 7 
IN - IoIarty K_ (I) <MI. Tom TOOIII, .. 7 
le7 - lindley KI_II) pinned C_a Coal. 

I::If 
177 - Rico Chlll>9 ... alN (I) dol. OM 0arMr. 

114 
1110 - Dua .. Goldman 11) dol. Pa", 0l0I< ... 2. 1 
Hwt - ._ WIlbUr (I) <MI. 8t ... V_. H-I 

- . ", 

NHL 
standings 
Wales Conlerence 
Patrick W L T PI •. 
Philadelphia 18 4 5 37 
NY Islanders 15 8 1 31 
Washington 12 a 5 29 
NY Rangers 9 12 3 21 
Pittsburgh 7 14 3 17 
New Jersey 7 14 2 18 
Adam. 
Montreal 16 6 4 38 
Quebec 12 11 3 27 
B~lon 11 12 3 25 
ButfatD 9 11 5 23 
Hartford 9 13 3 21 
Campbell Confwence 
Norris W L T PIs. 
Chicago 12' 11 3 27 
51. Loul. 12 10 2 26 
MInnesota a 11 1\ 22 
Detroit 8 14 3 19 
Toronto 4 18 4 12-
Smythe 
Edmonton 18 3 3 41 
Calgary 15 8 2 32 
los Angeles 12 9 5 29 
Winnipeg 12 9 3 27 

- Vancouver 4 21 2 10 
Thursday', r .. ults 

Mon" .. 1 3, Boolon 1 
Ouobec I. PhNldelphle 1. owr1lma 

Tonlghr. gam .. 
C,/gory al Nft Jeroey. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago al Detroll. 8:35 p.m. 
Plnllburgh at _ York Rangerl, ' :35 p.m. 
Wlnnl~ It Waahlngton. 7:011 p.m. 
Mln .. I0'" 11 Edmonton. ' :35 p.m. 

Saturday'S IIlm.s 
Buffa .. al 8ooton 
Hartford at _ York lalandon. nighl 
Loo "ngetea al MontrMt. ~ht 
_ Jeraay at O .. bec . night 
_ YorI< Rango .. at Ph_phla. nlghl 
Calgary It Pt_rgh. night 
TOfonlO It 81. loula. nigh I 
Edmonton at V."co ..... . nigh! 

Thursday's college -
basketball scores 
Mar~ 13. NorI"-Io<n +4 
WJ-.1In N. IIoutI1 DlkOli .. 
8aytor 112. IIrown '7 
A_lcan In,....,.1 7:1. Qulnntptac It 
Allegheny " . AlIi ..... 53 
IIemIIy 53. l ..... 48 
Centrat Conn. eo. M«,lmack 14 
ConneclIcut H . htaIMCl~ 12 
CU<ry N. Gordon 11 
GIMon 71 . St. -. 87 • 
_IO.W~7:I -

Ju ...... 17. GIlIyoburg 14 laI.,... 41. "'~ U 
11_ /oland ColI. n. E . ........ 71 
80. Conn . ... Iryom •• 
II ..... U. 10. Bu_ 76 
U. "- /oland ea. U. _ Ham .... 74 
w-. Conn. N. Anna Marto 7. 
whNltng N , W. LlbjrIy 114 
No. KontUOlt, n. Ohio Domlnloan :tI 
LInODtn 17, MIIoowi.K.o. II 

, 
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Sports 

Iowa overpowers 
• < 

'No. 11 Lehigh, 44-0 
8yJ.B.Gla .. 
Staff Writer 

Lehigh wrestling coach Thad Turner 
said he would need luck to defeat top
ranked Iowa. 

Turner was right, but he didn' t get 
any as the Hawkeyes blanked the No. 
11 Engineers, 44.{J. 

Iowa travels to Penn State tonight to 
"flex its muscles" against the fourth
ranked Nittany Lions. Penn State, 
wbich bad a top recruiting year, 
finished third in the nation last year 
behind the Hawkeyes and Oklahoma 
State. Iowa will meet Ohio State in 
Columbus Sunday. 

Iowa (4-0), using just about its 
strongest line-up, recorded the most 
lopsided win between the two scbools 
in 14 duals, in Bethlehem, Pa . 

THE HAWKEYES' 134-pounder 
Greg Randall, returning to competition 
from a shoulder Injury after 10 days, 
recorded the first of two pins on the 
night when he nailed Jim Frick in one 
minute and 40 seconds. "I just tossed 
him for a quick bip toss and got him on 
his back and slowly tightened him up," 
Randall said. 

Lindley Kistler (167) pinned Charles 
Cook in 1 :35 to win the fastest fall 
award of the evening. "This guy wasn't 
that good and I wanted to get a pin un
der my belt ." 

Iowa also recorded two technical 
falls (matches ending after one 
wrestler goes ahead by 15 points). Brad 
Penrith, 16-0 in S :20 over David Ban at 
118, and Barry Davis, 26-11 In 7:00 over 
Mike Price, at 126 eacb got tbe six
point wins for Iowa. The Hawkeyes 
received two major decisions (winning 
by eight and less than 12) from 177-
pounder Rico Chiapparelli , 13-5, over 
Dave Garner and heavyweight Steve 
Wilbur, 11-3 over Steve Vesch. 

TIlE OTHER MATCHES of the even
ing were close as both undefeated Jim 
Heffernan at 150 and undefeated Marty 

Wrestling 
Kistler, who cut his weight three 
pounds (under 158), by accident, won 
over their opponents 9-7. "That's our 
goal against everybody (a shut out)," 
Heffernan said. "Everyone is going to 
have to look sharper against Penn 
State because I know Penn State Is gun
ning for us." 

The two closest matches of the night 
came at 142 wbere Iowa's Kevin 
Dresser, using his riding time, beat 
fourth-ranked Peter Yozzo, 7-3. 

At 190 Duane Goldman benefitted 
from two stalling calls (giving him oue 
penalty point) and a dangerous position 
call, ending a final attempt by Paul 
Diekel of a takedown, worth two 
points, to beat Diekel 2-1. 

"HIS WHOLE OFFENSE was to 
wait for my mistakes," Goldman said. 
"I was moving well but I've had a bad 
shoulder lately and I wasn't real confi
dent in my shots. We'll be glad to come 
out of here as wen as (we did) and head 
up to Penn State and really show them 
something. " 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable was happy 
with the shutout. "There was much 
better wrestling (Tbursday night) then 
there was (Wednesday night) in terms 
of opponents. We had some tough 
matches, hardfougbt matches, you can 
tell (that) by the scores of some of the 
matches. 

"However, I am a little disappointed 
in a couple of things," Gable said. 
"One, from my own squad, for some 
reason we were very tired tonight. I 
don't know -what the reason was exac
tly but I'll find out. (Also) , I was a lit
tle disappointed in Lehigh 's line-up. 
They've had some tough times and I'll 
let them know that a little bit. I think 
they need some changes out here in 
terms of offering people scholarships." 

Texas tackle DeGrate 
wins Lombardi Award 
HOUSTON (UPI ) - Defensive 

tackle Tony DeGrate of Texas Thurs
day won the prestigious Lombardi 
Award, 'Pt'e!lenti!d to college football's 
top lineman. 

Tbe lineman from Snyder, Texas, 
was selected over three other players 
for the 15th annual award at a dinner 
sponsored by the Houston Rotary Club. 

The award is named after Vince 
Lombardi , legendary coacb of the 
Green Bay Packers, who died of can
cer in 1970. Proceeds go to the 
American Cancer Society . 

Degrate had 147 tackles this season, 
123 unassisted. He led the team witb 13 
sacks and 18 tackles behind the line. 

The 6-foot-4, 278-pounder is the 
Longhorns' seventh player nominated 
for the award in 15 years. He is the 

second Longhorn to actually recieve 
the award. The other was defensive 
tackle Kenneth Sims in' I981. 

OTHER N<1MINEES we re 
Pittsburgh offensive tackle BlII Fralic, 
outside linebacker Jack Del Rio of 
Southern Cal and noseguard WilJiam 
Perry of Clemson. . 

Fralic, a 6-foot-5, 285-pounder from 
Penn Hills , Pa., was a finalist for the 
award last year and has completed a 
stellar career at Pitt . He was sixth in 
the Heisman Trophy voting this year 
and placed eigbth last year. 

His jersey, No. 79, became only the 
fourth to be retired in the school 's 
history following those of Tony Dor
sett, Hugh Green and Dan Marino. He 
also was a starier from the first game 
of hisireshman year , 
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Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
Evenings 

Continental Cuisine 
featuring 

Veal Seafood Chicken 

cambul 
CAMBUS is now hiring 
WORK/STUDY students to work 
for the spring semester. Starting 
pay is $4.50/hour. A good driving 
record is required, We are located 
by the University REC Center. Stop 
in or call 353-6565. 

A Stocking Stutter 
for the Professional 

KERN 
CALIPERS 

995 
Four years ago 
these sold for 

Iowa Book A Supp'. 
Downtown AcroIIlrom .. 011 ~ 

Open 100.'.00"·',1:00.1:00 Sal.lI:QO.I:OOSuft. 

Buy, sell or trade 

• 

Breakfast 
Amelia's 

with a Daily Iowan Classified ad 
I 

I 
featuring W""'" Rolls, Egg.' Co.oe AMILIA 7 am 10 11 am 

_ IARHART Mon. thru Sa\. 

~ 
~--------------~ ANNOUNCING THE ~ DiLl 223 E. Washington 

Iowa Ci . 337-9492 

The 
Leopard 

V_I', IIYltil 
depiction 01 a mid
nineteenth cenwry 
dynuty-Iullan ,lyle. 
U .... llable In Its 
r .. tored orlalnai form • 
the Bljou I, hippy to 

it Iftlt,,/toner. 
OIunnl,. 

/ 

Get Into the good of It with a mini-pizza and 
anyone topping for OIlLY 11.a'l 

Good aU day Sundayl 

pl. 
( GET .To .IHE THICK OF " 1 

Add 25. for each additional lopping. 

1950 Lower MUl catlne Road 
(.OrON 'rom Syoemort Mall) 
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jlowa winning streak in jeopardy . 
By Condon and butterf1ier Dana Powers. Huppert will be shaved, tapered and In lacquer 
Anll Sport. Editor has al80 been aided by the return to suits for the meet. "Iowa State is 

form of two juniors Shawna Gilmore swimmlDl very well right now," be 
and Linda Sebesta. said. "I ezpect them to be ready for us, No doubt about It, the Ie-meet wlnn· 

Ing streak posselled by the Iowa 
.o~en 's swimming team Is In 
jeopardy this weekend. 

Huppert alao has great respect for especially after us haviDl a tough meet 
the athletes at Iowa. "Iowa's got a the night before at Nebrask~ . " 

Coach Pete Kennedy will be taking 
hiB squad on Its first crucial road trip 
of the season, faeiDl a blp-powered 
Nebraska squad tonlflht In Lincoln, 
Neb., before traveling to Iowa State 
Saturday to battle tbe 4-0 Cyclones. 

Nebfaska Coach Ray Huppert makes 
no bones about It being the billest 
meet of the year for his squad. "We 
remember last year," Huppert said of 
Iowa 's 7.~ win In the Field House 
Pool last January. "We get excited 
when we swim against a quality oppo
Dent such as Iowa . I think we're 
ready. " 

HUPPERT'S SQUAD had some im· 
pressive times In last weekend's 
Nebraska Invitational, qualifying five 
swimmers for the NCAA meet along 
lfith having some others swim lifetime 
bests, which has Kennedy worried. 

"After the times I saw that they 
swam last week there's no question 
tbat they are a powerful team," Ken· 
nedy said. "On paper, they may have 
the edge in this meet." 

In many other meets during the win· 
ning streak teams have had the advan· 
tage on paper only to lose when the 

Swimming 
final results were in. "This Is the kind 
of team that can come up with big 
swims when they need them," Ken· 
nedy said. "They've been able to dig 
down deep in the past and come up with 
the big effort and I hope they can do It 
again." 

LEADING THE NEBRASKA charge 
will be distance freestyler Emily 
Ricketts, breaststroker Erin Hurley, 

great team, no doubt about it," he said. 
"You don't get rated in the top 20 
without great swimmers. 

"Coach Kennedy bas a great set of 
sprinters," Huppert added. "The thing 
that makes this meet so interestiDlls 
the fact that Iowa and Nebraska have 
the same strengths - sprinters and 
divers . " 

Kennedy did Indicate that he has 
rested his squad some this week. "We 
rested a little and we will wear lacquer 
suits in the meets," he said. "Those 
swimmers that want to shave and go 
for national cuts will be allowed to do 
so. 

"mE TEAM SEEMS real excited 
about this meet," he added. "They 
won't go down without a fight. " 

Another team that won't go down 
without a fight is Iowa State. The 
Cyclones were demolished 93047 in 
Iowa City last year and Coach Ramsey 
Van Horn's squad Is looking forward to 
the rematch . 

"We are 'going to go after them," 
Van Hom said. " We have enough 
strength on paper to beat them but we 
just can't sit back and wall. Of 

To Kennedy, this means Iowa State 

IOWA'S DEPTH IN the sprints Is 
Van Hom's biggest concern. Former 
Cyclone swimmer Donna StrlUch alone 
with Kim Stevens and Jennifer Petty 
could be too much for Iowa State. 

"If we can do well In the distance 
events, we sbould be all riPt, " Van 
Hom said. "If not, we could be in deep 
trouble." 

Iowa State will be led by distance 
freestylers Lynn Campbell, Betsy 
Nowak and Amy Turner. 

Iowa will be as healthy this weekend 
as any all BeaIlOll with the return of 
sophomore bu tterfller AlliIon Lloyd to 
competition after missing the first part 
of the season With a shoulder InJury. 
Kennedy indicated that she will 
probably only swim the 100 yard events 
until she gets back to full strength. 

Petty and Sophie Lindeskog were 
stricken with the flu earlier In the week 
but have recovered and will swim. 
Sheila Delaney will miss the meet due 
to Injury and Jane KeatiDl is still un· 
dergolng rehabilitation on her sur· 
gically repaired shoulder. 

"It's too bad Jane can't go against 
Ricketts at Nebraska," Kenuedy said. 
"Those two would put on quite a race. " 

Iowa to test 'defensive' Redbirds 
By Melissa Rapoport 
Staff Writer 

Last week's road trip to San Jose, 
Cali!. , proved to be an "awakening" 
for the Iowa women's basketball team. 
lis' 77-57 loss to two-time defending 
national champion Southern California 
opened the Hawkeyes ' eyes of what it 
will take to be a nationallY'rated team. 

"They were able to within them· 
selves find out who they are and what 
they're trying to accomplish," Iowa 
Coach Vivian Stringer said. "Also, they 
see the kind of players we saw in 
(Drake's) Wanda Ford and (USC's) 
Cheryl Miller. Those players set stan· 
dards for us to go by . 

"Now when you say, '00 this and do 
that,' it's not like they can say, 'we 
haven't seen this, can females do 
that,''' the second·year coach ex· 
plained. " It was difficult because I 
have another point of reference (from 
coaching at Cheyney State). Vivian Stringer 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Illinois Sl Redbirds 

P,obable l1&rter" 
Lisa Long, ~ 11 ............ F .. ....... Vicki Vaughn. 5-8 
Michelle Edwa,ds, ~9 . F ............... Jull Stiles, 6-0 
Lisa Becke" 8-4 .. .... .. ... C ....... Marla Maupin, 8-2 
M. McAlpine, 5-9 .. ... .. ... G ....... Cathy Beesley, ~7 
Tracy Washington, 5-7. G ...... Tammy Turner, 5-8 
Tim. and plac.: 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the CaNer· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

recuperate from their five-day trip and 
prepare for their home opener against 
Illinois State. 

When Iowa takes the floor against 
the Redbirds Sunday afternoon at 1:30 
p.m. at the Carver·Hawkeye Arena, 
the Hawkeyes will compete against a 
defense they haven 't seen too often. 

"THE,V AR DEFINITELY a 

perative for the Hawkeyes ~ quickly 
rid themselves of the "butterflies." 

"With this team that we're going to 
play there's a couple things we've 
looked at," Stringer said. "One is that 
we're home, so we've got to be able to 
shake the nervousness up front ... We 
know what's expected of us, but we 
also have to recognize that TIllnois 
State is a very, very tough team. Their 
tradition is there, plus their defense is 
so good ." 

BECAUSE THE REDBIRDS are 
such a strong defensive team, Stringer 
said It will take a combination of skills 
to beat lUinois State. "We're going to 
have to get back down the floor on tran· 
sition," she said. "We can't throw the 
ban away, it's the most important 
thing going on out there - possession. 

"I KNOW WHAT we have to be like 
in order to play, where we as a team 
never played at that level, so we don't 
know didn 't know what to expect of 
ourselves or what's acceptable." 

week of basketball on the road, Iowa 
lost two emotionally,wired games 
against Drake and USC but ended the 
trip on a winning note with a convinc· 
ing win over San Jose State, 67-45. 

defense-orlented team," Stringer said. 
"That will put a lot of pressure on us, 
because they mix the zones up ., . Zone 
defense could cause problems for us 
because we really only had a look at 
that kind of defense once this year." 

With the first home game comes the 
jitters of playing In front of the home 
crowd and living up to their expecta· 
tions. Stringer said it will be 1m. 

"We've got to have good shot selec· 
tion," Stringer continued; "We've got 
to go to the boards, we need patience, 
patience, patience, which Is necessary 
on offense and we need to play with a 
great deal of intensity. 

"If they take and get a shot," she 
said further explaining the intensity 
level, "we've got to be sure it's only 
one and not a second or third shot. I 
think within all of us, we're going to 
have to concentrate." . After playing such a competitive 

An entire week without competition 
has allowed the Ha wkeyes to 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

For anyone who' ....... been to O\U hoIday bull you know 
the ooJo,I rule Is don't be buhIuI. Wade on In and start 
5pNlIdIng some good ct-r. The Mittleloo Is beck up and 
~ looks 1"'-" 10 oomc be • poll oil. 

Happy Hour 4-7 
25~ Draw. $171 PItc:hen 7~ Mbred Drlnke 

Tonight Hot Chocolate IIJId Sc:tmapp. $1.25 
IJpaIdedown Margartt.. $1.00 

NJ 1'1 ~ .... ~ 101 ... 01 tho ""- lor. l*l\l1ori!io II 6-
(Then 11'. bock 10 do "-dItha.) 

MAGOO'S 206N.Unn 

!- WE DELIVER! 

A~drink for-. eaters! 

Only .... coupon per ord" 
pit . .. I 'Of pllrMt air .. ,oad 
willi •• upply 1.,11. rm "'II. 
with pitta purth ... Iv,ll,bIt 
u.III u... JI , ' 9" 

We'll DELIVER. free 
refillable pitcher of Pepsi 0' 
other soft drink when you 
o,der any of our large. 
medium or country style 
plzzll. Enjo'y the frtlhett, 
belt. tastlng pizza in town. 

EAT, DRINK AND B£ 
M£RRY' 

~ 1m "I""'~~ p1"~rr 01 10ft 
,I,.,"1r kjJ'" til, ,*,rhMt of lin)' 
.. "., ",,J""" ,r to"IPt")' 'lrlc 
plwl. 

805 1 II A VI" IOWI City 
35100320 

ACROSS 

1 Pique, as 
interest 

5 Melancholy 
sounds 

9 "Diary of-
Housewife" 

13 Soho blackjack 
14-ofMan 
IS-acids 
18 Put Into 

seclusion 
18 Cupcake tins, 

e.g. 
19 Done In 
20 A Pyrenees 

native 
21 Commotion 
24 Elate 
2t Mood swings 
27 Female 

busybodies 
2900-

(Indomitable) 
31 England's first 

woman In 
Parliament 

32 Nautical flags 
35 Derisive sound 
38 Taillike braid 
37 PAt~de-

gras 
3. Small wine 

cabinet 
41 Informal garb 
42 Convention 

decision 
43 Garment 

under a bustle 
44 On the double I 
... Reindeer's kin 
4. Mao-.tung 
50 Alarm clock, 

e.g. 
52 Ear-deafenlng 
54 Walklng-

(elated) 
55 Fivefold 
59 Colorful eel 
80 Chimney on 

dasHaus 
81 Region In NW 

Spain 
12 Em.anate 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
83 Does, e.g. 12 Medicinal 
14 Major measures 

Hoople's cry 15 Kate Jackson 
role on TV 

DOWN 17 "Pomp and 
1 Handy and Circumstance" 

Fields composer 
2 Scuffle, e.g. 21 He wrote 
3 Marquand's "What Do You 

"H. M. Say After You 
Pulham, -" Say Hello?" 

4 As a result 21 New Delhi 
5 Fibers from nanny 

agave leaves 22 Cul·-
8 Ancient 23 Honest and 

Roman port true 
7 Setting on a 25 A pastry, for 

mixer short 
8 Talk by the 28 " ... and-a 

Rev. good night I " 
9 Hosea 30 Surmise 

contemporary 32 Less diluted 
10 Caspar, of the 33 Ample shoe 

comiCS width 
11 Phrase on a 34 Ratios, in 

shop sign trigonometry 

1 

36 Tiny Arab 
sheikdom 

38 Isabella d'-, 
patronof 
Leonardo 

40 Intricate 
webbed 
pattern 

41 Clash by 
knights 

43 Innovative 
linguist 

44 Grads' galas 
45 "-disturb" 
47 "Radar-Of 
48 Idaho river 
51 Where Anna 

met the King 
53 Kind of tide 
55 Finale for a 

geom. lesson 
58 Violin part 
57 Seat of Wayne 

County, Utah 
58 Remnant 

prai rie I ig hts books 

15.8. Dubuqu. 337·2881 
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Two Free 
Cokes~ 

Get two 'ree Cokes· With 
any pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 

F •• t, F,.. Delivery'· 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 
Phone: 337-67711 
Expires In one week. 

~ 

~T-IELD'110USE ' 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY, 1A.52240 

Friday and Saturday 

LJnchller, Le.onad, 
AND 

Lon, Island Iced Te. 
2 for '1 

6:00-10:00 
---------Plu.-------"1'-.... --. 

SUPRISE SPECIALS 
BOTH NIGHTS t: 

313 S. DubUQue 1 Block South of the Holiday Inn 

Presents 
1~1 TONIGHT and SATURDAY 

the Blues, Soul, Rockabilly, Reggae, Rhythm Band 

2 ·FERS 9·1 0: 30 N~;~~S 

WNCHEON SPECIALS· 11 am to 1:30 pm 

4' .. "'" Smalll·item $3 50 ~!~I 
. Wedgie for • 40C each 

. One 12" I-item $4 75 Additional 
Pizza for Toppings 

• 85Ceach 

22 ounce Glass of Pop for 50¢ 
Umit 2 flcpires 12·31·84 

~~~MH~~~UL'~~~~~:~~_~ 
PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

SPECIAL 

$2 off 
16'" plzza-2 topplngl or __ 

AddIIIonIII topping $1.05 
22 ~ gIuI of pop ~ 

(b""12) 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON ( 

SPECIAL 

$3 off 
2(T' plzza-2 toppings or more. 

Additl0ll81 lopping $1.80 

22 oz. glua 01 pop 25( 
(HmIl2) 

.( 

, One ooupon per pIua. Expires 12-31·84. __ oJ 

. 

~ - "" ~ ~ ~ _ .-,_ _ _ _ _ J 

- ... ., .. 
j 
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Stewart is pleased with 25-16 record 
I 

:By Mellss. Rapoport slump situation next year by scheduling less Stewart said. 
:SIaff Writer weeltday matches. "The main thing is that is 

lower level Hoover Houee. Downey St. Enlr.nce 
Weat Branch, Iowa 843-7400 

: Volleyball takes so much endurance to play through a 
, Despite its ups and downs, the Iowa whole season for any team." the third-year 

"WE FELL SHORT in some of the LSU 
matches." she continued. "That was disap
pointing. It's hard to keep motivated when 
you have nothing to play for . The Michigan 
State loss was also a disappointment. But we 
exceeded our expectations in defeating Pur

• Luncheon Menu 
• Dinner Menu 'volleyball team ended its season on a good coach said. "It's very difficult to keep a high 

inote at the Louisana State tournament by rated Purdue snapped the lull. giving the level of intensity. 
:competing well against 14th-rated Brigham Hawkeyes momentwn until the Big Ten 
'Young and tying the Iowa record for most Championships, where the Boilermakers 
wins in a season. avenged their loss in first-round action. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said the "We played really well at Houston and to 
Hawkeyes. who finished their season 25-16 win the Rice Tournament," Stewart said. 
and 8-5 in the Big Ten. had a successful "Houston beat some good teams later in the 
season in lieu of a mid-season slwnp. "I think season. like Texas. We started out strong and 
:we had a g60d season," Stewart said. "We went through a slwnp." 
. definitely had some a up and down season - "The ... highlight (of the season) would 
' like a roller coaster.'" have to be defeating Purdue here. And our 

IOWA STARTED out strong with Im- disappointment would have to be losing to 
.pressive wins at the Rice Tournament in Purdue in the first round of Big Tens." she 
Houston. Texas. before feeling the effects of a said. 

'jam-packed schedule. An upset over 2Oth- Stewart said she will try to remedy the 

"WE CAN'T PLAY that many matches and 
expect to do well. So. we're cutting down on 
our matches next year ... Next year we're go
ing to try to schedule less midweek matcbes 
and concentrate on weekend matches." 

However. during preseason workouts. the 
Hawkeyes devised a set of team -goals -
everything from winning the Rice Tourna
ment to wiMing a spot in the finals of the Big 
Ten Tournament. And although Iowa fell 
short on a few of its goals. it also exceeded a 
few of them. " I think we had high expecta
tions, but you always have to think big." 

due. " 

• Short orders anytime 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 .m-e pm, Sun. 11am- 2 pm 

"Step back In time, step out to din," Two matches at the LSU tournament did 
prove to be a rewarding experience. "In the 
match we played against BYU. we played ~============~ 
with them," Stewart explained. "We could 
have gone either way that day. They were 
ranked 14th. I think it was good for our team 
to know they have the caliber to play with 
them ... 

"We ended (the tournament and season) on 
a great match against Florida State in three 
(games)." 

Sabres acquire Maloney from ,Rangers ~~'Bit~.~~It-~--:--~ 

Auditions In 
Your Area 

. NEW YORK (UPI) - The New York 
)langers, in an attempt to shake up their club, 
Thursday sent veteran defenseman Dave 
Maloney to the Buffalo Sabres for right wing 

teve Patrick and defenseman-Ieft wing Jim 
;Weimer. 
! Maloney, 28, was in his ninth season with 
, he Rangers and had only two goals and an 
pssist this season. 
, The Rangers , 2-8-2 in their last 12 ga~s 
~nd 9-12-3 on the season, have been under fire 
trom General Manager Craig Patrick, but 
!patrick refused to pin the blame for the 
earn's lackluster start on Maloney. 

"We are not blaming Dave for our poor per
formance of late," said Patrick. "Dave has 
been a great inspiration to this organization 
for 10 years but we feel we are making a 
change that will improve our club now and in 
future ." 

New York also sent minor league defen
seman Chris Renaud to Buffalo. 

STEVE PATRICK, 23, has scored two goals 
and two assists in 14 games with the Sabres 
and the trade unites him with bis younger 
brother James Patrick, a defenseman on the 
Rangers. Steve Patrick, a first round draft 

pick of the Sabres in 1980, is in his fifth NHL 
season. 

"Steve has good skills. put he hasn't really 
displayed them for Buffalo so far, " said Craig 
Patrick of the 6-loot-4, 206-pound winger. 
"But the Rangers feel in our environment he 
can get the best out of his abilities." 

The 23-year-old Weimer, in his second NHL 
season, had three goals and a pair of assists 
for Buffalo. He led Rochester to the 
American Hoc~ey League championship in 
1983 and was voted the team's outstanding 
defenseman. 

"JIM PROVED THAT he was a winner 
when he led Rochester to its championsbip 
two years ago," Craig Patrick said . 
"Everyone in our organization who saw him 
play agreed that he was a catalyst in the 
success of that club." 

Maloney, the youngest R,anger ever when 
he debuted with the club as an 18-year-old in 
1975, was with the club longer than any player 
except for defenseman Ron Greschner. 

The 6-4, 200-pound defenseman played in 607 
games for New York with 70 goals and 225 
assists . He was also the youngest captain in 
Ranger history at 22. 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Sunday, December 9, 1984 

University of Iowa 
Music Building - Lounge 1028 

10:00 a,m. - 5:00 p.m. 
i'I' · ... ,.; .• :a; ... ,.; .. :a; •• :a; ... ,.; •• :a; .. :a;w,.; .. :a; •• :a; .. :a; .. :a; •• :a; •• :a; •• :a;. ,----------.:...-:-:--------------------=============~ 
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All you can ear 

SALAD 
BAR 

~: 

~ Copper Dollar W 
M 211 Iowa Avenue a 
E~ presents Friday & ~ W 
~ Saturday G ~~ W 
~J~ _~~Sv W 
Q ~e ~~ ~~- ~~ver! H 

1211 ••• A' .... ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
:'i···· .. ·•· .. :s; .. I·~I··I··;ro .. I·~I .. I··:a;··I~I··I .. I .. :a;"I' .. !F..,!1! .... w. ;4 ... ;e, .. ~.~ .... " . ....... ,~". ;Woo • ., .. ; .... ;t,,,,~ .. t 

Iowa Men's 
Swimming and Driving 

t \ vs. 
Nebraska 

(defending Big 8 Champs) 

Sat. Dec. 8, 2:00 p.m. 
Fieldhouse - Free Admission 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Doors Open at 7:30 p.m. 

No Cover Charge 'til 8:30 p.m. 

$1 50' Pitchers 
'til 10 p.m. 

223 East Washington 

TONIGHT & SATU~DAY 

DAVE MOORE 
Blues and More 

• Pizzas. Pastas. Salads 
50 I m ported Beers 

10 Wines by the glass 
Servi ng food until 1 am 

Open at 
4 pm 

eye~yday 

AN INVITATION YOU CAN'T REFUSE 
TO THE MOVIE EVENT OF ITHE YEAR 

FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

oonmT EVANS Presents 

RICHMDGERE 
GREGORY HINES, DIANE LANE· LONmE McKEE' '1HE conON CLUB" • OO"OHOSKINS' JAMES REMM 
NICOLAS CAGE· ALLEN GARfiELD, FRED GWYNNE ,JOHN GARRY· SirPHENGOlDllLAH 0 iC 'MiLfNACANoNERO 
Ptoduc,oon De!ogner \upe<vlsIng [~'()( Produc" Coruukom Co·Ptoduc~. Execv'~ Produce< 

RICHMD SYlOERT . !lARRY MALKIN· MILTON FOIWAN ' SYLVIO TAnET ood FRED ROOS ' DYSON LOVELL 
LNl'r<><¥en xoryby 

GAMlE M. OS()()RNE('JOSEPH CUSUMANO, W1WAM KENNEDY (, FRANCIS COPFOLA oodMARIO PUZO 
\c:reeopiov by Ptoduced by IltrKIed by 

WILLIAM KENNEDY (, FRANCIS COPPOLA ·I\OGERr EVANS, fRANCIS COPPOLA LD.:!!!1 
~n ONON PICTURES ReIea$e 
CM40000'\iI'Ic:'UI.,Cor~11OI\ A.I\oOf'll'~ved 

CoIofbyTECHNICOlOO P""i,bvDtlut<9· G. ~::---~"".-
~lOIJf'Idll'OCkob.mc:r.oiotMonGetfen~6COSW\~ u·"tolt·c.., -7OETRorn SfUD!OS 

Thursday, December 13th 8 p.m. 
Campus II - Old Capitol Center 

FREE PASSES A VAILABLE AT I. M. U. BOX OFFICE 
DAY OF PERFORMANCE FROM 9:00 A.M. 

Presented by U.P.S. Films 
in co-operation with Central States Theatres 
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=:::::;:::::::~ I, 
~ Sports , 

~ I A vote for college grid play()ffs 
( Pa and perennial arguments THE BOWLS WOULD probably lose football and it is popular. 

over Ich team Is No. 1 vs. a some significance and It may elongate Teams could be selected on what the I dramatic, climatic, not to mention an J.B. Glass the season a few weeks but maybe team did, not on what the tearn is. 

I objective, finish to the college football SportS' ~'" teams can cut out some meaningless There is a good chance college foot-
leason. • A...t.T nonconference games. The playoff ball's superbowl would be the best bowl , 

I Here's three cheers for a cham- games could still be named alter the of all . 
I pionshlp playoff system for college present bowls, if you choose. The late Bear Bryant, although he 
I football, Similar to the excitement fans out which team Is really No. 1 rather Some say it creates professionalism benefitted from the postseason voting, 
! involve themselves with In March with than which team is the mythical cham- but if you don't think college atbietes said, "On the other hand, it gripes me 
! tbe NCAA basketball tourney. pion. are close to professionals, look again. to 110 end that after the bowls we give 
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723 S. Ollbert 

351-8337 

M. 8-1, T -F 8-O:S0 
Slit. 8-11 'Sun 1-. 

'D.c. 1-23 

1 •• 01 .. In the 
prlvar.y of your 
home or office. 

~OWING MACHINES 
by 

PECOR Midi In USA 

exarel .. 811 
major m .... groupe. 
providing a powerful 

aerobic workout. 

"Health Spa Quality" 
at 

$21'" 
"' .. milled ~ AdJuItIlll 
PI'" ~ Servlce.lack Up. 

SKIS, BICYCLES, 
EXERCYCLES & ROWERS 

~=====~ The~ is more than money Involved. The bowl season should be more than It could be tough to choose the teams stage completely to pro football. 
r:: ( College football stagnates as the just festive type event. It should mean but it is tough to cboose them DOW and They're competitors .. Their. ~layof(s -1IH1IH>lSIIH_M_,. __ M_JIII ___ JIIII _____ Jllii_"l 

\ 
aeason reaches the 'hoopla' point of the something. it was tough to invent electricity. knock us out of the box In pubhc.lty duro •. - I 
campaign. There are too many sharp minds in However, a playoff system is a ing the bowl season and they hullabaloo I 

After the bowl committees hand out the game of college football not to be bright idea that deserves a chance. The their Super Bowl as the greatest event I G1efts for I 
( Invitations and after various coaches able to come up with a suitable playoff system would probably promote in sports. I'd like to see us move in the I i 

lf1IIe why their team should be in a system~ college football more. ring against them during that period." til I l JfI· 1 game and why Notre Dame Sure tradition is nice. And it's great Academics may be a problem The NCAA is now seriously studying'" H1em I 
( _ldn't. After all that, there is at to follow your team on the road, unless because of a longer season but, again, a playoff and it could be up for legisla- I 
I most ~wo games worth watching, the team ends up in Pontiac, Mich., they are a problem now. tion shortly. Sure there are problems I I 
I besides the contest your team Is In. which could happen this year. It is a The bowl ,system works - okay. Just to be solved but wouldn 't it be worth it? I I 
I 1ben It'~ over. And then the arguing nice way to end a season, but naming a okay. It could be better. Some of th?Se subjective arguments i Bring your list for the i 
I continues about who Is No. l. real champion would be nicer, for the would remam. • 

~--.., ( , winners and for the fans, not to men- THE SYSTEM WORKS for C'mon. Give it a try - please. I fashlQnable men on I 
I IT'S TIME COLLEGE football finds tion for the revenue collectors. lightweight and middleweight college J .B. Glass Is a 01 sla" wrHer. I I' t t W I W your IS 0 US. e i 

I '" I t-I ' t k t d t 74 I have a wealth of i I~ I. ~avra laVa, S S r~a s oppe a ~ .~ _ .. " . items to please him I 
II ' :.) and to reflect your I 

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) - for a record seventh straight Grand stretching forehand on the run to break '" v: " ~,.- ' / f h I 
I OIris Evert Lloyd, once the queen of Slam title and ended her attempt to Sukova . But. the challenger recovered W \. grea t as ion 
1, !IOIIIen'stennis,hasearnedachanceto post a Grand Slam within a calendar to break and forge ahead 6-S. - I knowledge. II 

ftlr a championship crown again, year. II ! ooly it might not feel quite the same Navratilova was last beaten in IN THE DECIDING game,: I 
J this time. Oakland, Calif., in January by fellow Navratilova saved three match points '" 
l Evert Lloyd emerged as the favorite Czechoslovakian Hana Mandlikova. with blistering winners, but finally I I 
! tbursday to win the women's singles bowed out when she hit a forehand ser- I I 

~ 
title in the $1.5 million Australian Open "I ALWAYS GET excited when I get vice return wide. I Vi 

::::===========. when the reigning queen of women's close to losing, but I have been able to "I think the key was I returned Mar- II S t h I 
tennis, Martina Navratilova, was upset come through in most three-set tina's serve really well," Sukova said. f.( e pen s 

( by an unheralded teenager, Helena matches this year," Navratilova said. "During this whole tournament, 1 was i 
I Sukova of Czechoslovakia , in the " I made a great comeback but I didn't trying to play my matches calmly and i 
. semifinals. quite finish It off. cool and try to concentrate on every i I If Evert Lloyd should win her cham- "The pressure was there, especially point and I think it has helped me a lot. 338-5473 OlD CAPITOL CENTER '-
( pionshlp match with Sukova Saturday, when I knew I had to hold serve from I really didn ' t get nervous or 
\ she would earn her first Grand Slam love-15, five-all in the final set. I anything." 
f event since the Australian Open in thought that the pressure might get to Sukova , who upset Pam Shriver 

1982. However, the victory would be Helena, too , because she has never Tuesday, came reasonably close to ex-
somewhat bittersweet since it would reached this stage of a Grand Slam tending Navratilova once this year 
not come against Navratilova, a player event before. when she snared six games at the U.S. 
Evert Lloyd has not beaten since that "But I don't think the pressure is the Open in September in a quarterfinal 

J 1982 Australian Open final. reason I lost. I've been under tremen- clash. 
~ Sukova 's big serve and strong dous pressure for a long time, so it's In men's quarterfinal action, Mats 
I EVERT LWYD, the second seed , forehand shots defeated Navratilova, just one of those matches when] didn't Wilander of Sweden downed coon-

(
reached the final by defeating Hi, 6-3, 7-5 , in the other semifinal make the shots I could have made." tryman Stefan Edberg, 7-5, 6-3, H , 6-4, 
Australian Wendy Turnbull, 6-3 , 6-3. in match. The first two sets were one-sided, but Kevin Curren of South Africa defeated 

~ 
the semifinals Thursday. Evert Lloyd S u kova ' s vlcto r y hal ted the final turned dramatic when Sukova Scott Davis of the United States, 7-5, 6-
look control of the match by winning Navratilova's 74-match winning streak broke Navratilova in the first and third 2,6-3, and Ben Testerman of the United I six straight games with the score tied that covered nearly 11 months. It also games later to lead 3-0. Navratilova States defeated Boris Becker of West 

( at three games each in the first set. stopped the defending champion's bid then rallied to tie 4-4 with a brilliant Germany, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4 . 

i Coaeh at the e 
(to TetJ's Wacker 
~ FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) - One 
( or the things Jim Wacker has turned 
I out not to be over the course of his 47 

! years is shy. 
It takes only a maUer of. seconds, 

certainly 110 more than 30 to 45 of them, 
to become aware that Wacker enjoys 
doing just what he says he enjoys do
ing. 

I "[ love coaching because coaching is 
\ teaching," Wacker said. "But 1 love 
t selling, too. I love going up against the 
( other coacbes, trying to sell our 
J program and our school. I love 
II recruiting." 

l That's where Wacker is these days. 
He's in Austin and Houston and who 
knows where selling Texas Christian 
University to the youth of America. 

~
I He did a pretty good job of that the 

past two years, but his job was made a 
lot easier this season since his TCU 

r Horned Frogs produced the sharpest 
{ turnaround of any football team in the 
I country . 

department. 
He Is apt to give them the same lec

ture and the theme of that lecture is 
that TCU is inevitably going to be a 
national champion. 

"WE WERE so close to winning the 
conference champiooshlp and going to 
the Cotton Bowl," he said. "We had 
that brass ring and let it slip away. We 
talk about the 'things you've got to do to 
hang on to it. You've got to make it 
haoDen. 

"The pot of gold is still out there and 
we are coming closer. We . will be 
pushing and grinding and reminding 
the players of what it takes to make a 
good team into a championship team. 

., And once you get to the Cotton Bowl 
you start tallting about national cham
pionship." 

Wacker admits he gets his share of 
strange looks when he launches into his 
national championship speech. But he 
is used to getting those kind of stares. 

TCU WENT FROM a 1-8-2 record to ''IF YOU DON'T believe it, it sure 
1-3, earned a bowl trip for only the isn't going to happen. The first year I 
second time in 25 years and came was at Southwest Texas we told tbose 
within one victory of representing the guys they would be national champions 
Southwest Conference in the Cotton (of NCAA Division II) before they 

I Bowl. graduated . They thougbt we were t For all of that Wacker was named ridiculous. They hadn't even won a con-

~ 
ibursday as UPl's collegiate football ference championship in 10 years. But 
roach of the year. it happened. 
It makes no difference whether "I don 't care what bappened before 

I Wacker is speaking to a chemistry and I don't care if It sounds stupid to 
I professor, a group, of seminary stu- everybody else in the world. We are goI dents or the people whose bankrolls ing to talk it and believe it and strive 
( helP finance the school's athletic for it and know what our goals are." 

( Classic Conttnued from page 18 

~ For Texas Tech, nine 0110 letterwin- "The loss (to Washington) obviously 
lIers return from last year's 17-12 hurt," he said, "but at least we know 
team. Guard Bubba Jennings, who we can play with bigger guys. USC and 
averaged 13.8 points per game last wboever else we play, possibly Iowa, 

I year, is Coach Gerald Myers' top retor- will have big front-line guys." 
l lIet. He was named second team all- The championship game of the tour
r Southwest Conference last season for nament are scheduled for 8:35 p.m. on 

his efforts. Saturday with the consolation game to 
r In addition, 6-5 senior Vince Taylor be played at 11 :35 p.m. at the Carver· 
! returns. The forward led the Red Hawkeye Arena, 

~ 
Raiders in rebounding last year with Nearly 2,500 tickets remain for the 
B,7 boards a game and he was named to tournament, according to Jim 
the all-conference defensive team. Rosborough, Iowa special events coor

dinator. Tickets are good for all four 
( THE RED RAIDERS are 3·1 with games and are priced at f25. 
l lbeir sole loss being a ~-57 double "There are tickets available for both 
; overtl~ecI81{)Q to eighth-rated evenings," Rosborough said. 

WashiC::1 Monday night In Lubbock, If the past means anything, the 
I TUII. Texas Tech has defeated , Hawkeyes wl\1 be favQred to win the 

I Chicago State, Utah and Texas-San An- tournament title. Iowa hal won the 
Ionlo. The games In Iowa City will be previous two Amana-Hawkeye 
the first on the road thli aeuon for ClassiCI, defeating Hawall and Oregon 

I Myers' team. Slate for the titles, and has dominated 
"We should be Improved since we the all·tournament team the past two 

\oat only one letterman," Myers said. years as well. Hawkeye senior center 
"Tbe Amana-Hawkeye Claulc will Greg Stokes has been the tournament 
live UI a good early leaSOll test. MVP the past two years. 

GRAND OPENING 
BEST OF AMERICA 

CAR WASH 
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU ... 

FREE WASH 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday & Sunday 

December 8th and 9th 
BEST SYSTEM FEATURES: 

1. The Tornado - Our drive-through brushless automatic 
for the best stay-in-your-car, no-scratch, no-spot wash. 

2. Seven Self-Serve Bays which also feature 1000 lbs. of 
washing power. No scrubbing necessary with our super 
soap. No scratch, no salt problems, no-spot final rinse 
cycle. Truly spotless. 

Centrally locally for all Iowa City & Coralville drivers. 

HIGHWA Y 6 WEST, CORAL VILLE 

~~~ Miller or 
Miller Lite 

16 oz. 
6 pack 

299 

Case of 24 

799 Plus Deposit 

Old Mil or 
Old Style 

16 gal. keg 

2499 

NO ALCOHOL IN OUR CAS 

Kum&Go 
513 South Riverside Drive 

351-9756 

i· . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.· . ·. · ...•. ~~ .•.•.• 
,i.l·'G S.· . ·. · . .. . • . 1FT IDEA . .. . . . .. 
'·1 i • i l· ! i .. ... . ., '. .. .. 
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l · t 
, .. . 
t·! ... 
.i . 

WI' aJ,!rped to keep it simple 
this year. 

A band of Diamonds that says 
~'Ol1'd marry her all over agam. .......... 
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Sports 
, ' 

:Giants, Cardinals set for 'war' 
United Press International 

The St. Louis Cardinals are gearing 
up for an all-out war with the New 
York Giants Sunday. 

The Cardinals dodged the bullet last 
week with a big victory over New 
'England and this week they'll be look
ing to gain more ground in the battle 
for a playoff berth in the NFC. And to 
show that they mean business, the Car
dinals' running backs showed up for 
practice this week wearing military 
garb. 

The feelings these two teams have 
for each other is less than amicable. 
You might even say they hate each 
other. Cardinal guard Terry Stieve 
says his teammates just don't like the 
Giants. 

"I HAVE A personal dislike for the 
Giants," Stieve said. "To lose to those 
guys hurts awfully bad. We don't like 
'them. They don't like us. We're going 
.to strap down and go after them. We 
were in a nasty humor wben we played 
the Patriots but we're always in a 
nasty humor wIJen we play tbe 
Giants." 

"The feeling is mutual, II replies New 

NFL 
rou~up 

York defensive end George Martin. 
"There is no love lost between us." 

St. Louis, 8.0, will be pulling out al1 
the stops this week because a loss 
would virtually knock the Cards out of 
the playoff picture. Tbe Giants , 9·5, are 
in a tbree-way tie with Dallas and 
Wasbington for first in the NFC East, 
one game abead of the Cardinals. 

If they. wi n tbeir two remaining 
games, the Giants will capture the 
NFC East crown and it would be their 
first title of any kind since 1963. New 
York can also clinch at least a wild 
card bertb with a victory Sunday 
coupled with a loss by the Rams to 
Houston. 

THE LAST TIME these two teams 
met was three weeks ago at Giants 
Stadium and New York won 16-10. St . 
Louis running back Ottis Anderson had 
a big day, rushing for over 100 yards , 

and the Cardinals were aFJIe to bold AIl
Pro linebacker Lawrence Taylor in 
check. But New York 's secondary shut 
down SI. Louis quarterback Nell 
Lomax and his receivers. 

Sunday's game is at St. Louis, where 
the Cards are tough to beat. The 
Giants, meanwblle, bave had their 
troubles on the road. But this sbould be 
another tight battle and the defenses 
again should playa big part in the out
come. 

"Both teams bave a lot at stake," 
Martin said. "We don't want to lose 
and neither do they. Both teams need 
momentum going into the last game. 
Both teams are equally matched so it 
should be a great game." 

IN OTHER GAMES this weekend, 
it's Buffalo at the New York Jets and 
Minnesota at San Francisco on Satur
day. On Sunday, it's Atlanta at Tampa 
Bay, Cincinnati at New Orleans, 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, Green Bay at 
Chicago, Mlami at Indianapolis, New 
England at Philadelphia, Seattle at 
Kansas City, Houston at the Los 
Angeles Rams, San Diego at Denver 
and Washington at Dallas. 

The Los Angeles Raiders are at 

Detroit on Monday night. 
The match-up between the Redskins 

and Cowboys in Irving, Texas, wil1 be a 
classic as usual. Dallas would make 
the playoffs for the lOth-con!IeCutive 
season with a victory over Washington. 

The Steelers again look to clinch the 
AFC Central, but they'll need a win 
against the Browns and a loss by the 
Bengals to New Orleans to do it. 

THE BEARS announced Thursday 
that starting quarterback Jim 
McMahon would miss the rest of the 
season including the playoffs because 
of the lacerated kidney he suffered one 
month ago against the Los Angeles 
Raiders. Chicago, wbich has already 
clinched the NFC Central tiUe, will go 
with Rusty Lisch this week against the 
Packers . Recently acquired Greg Lan
dry will be the back-up. • 

Los Angeles running back Eric 
Dickerson has been credited with 11 
more yards to boost his official total to 
1,792 yards on 326 attempts through 14 
games. Dickerson is threatening the 
NFL single season rushing record of 
2,003 yards set by O.J. Simpson with 
the Buffalo Bills in 1973. 

: Bears , McMahon ..lost· for season 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (UPI) -

Chicago Bears quarterback Jim 
~cMahon will miss the rest of the 1984 
season including the playoffs because 
9f the lacera ted kidney he suffered one 
rYlonth a go against the Los Angeles 
Raiders. , 

The Bears formally announced 
Thursday that McMahon, the team's 
No. 1 quarterback, will· sit out the 
remaining two games and any playoff 
contests the Bears have this season. 
But McMahon will be able to return for 
the 1985 season. 

The announcement came after 
McMahon underwent a kidney scan 
Wednesday at Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital. 

"While tbe scan confirmed that a 
normal healing is in process," said 
Bears ' General Manager Jerry Vainisi, 
"the club's decision reflects our con
cern that a return to the field in the 
lIear future could expose Jim to blows 
which might interrupt that beaJing 
process. " 

DR. MICHAEL CARTER, the 
urologist who has treated McMahon, 
also jldvised the quarterback not to 

return. 
"He should be fine ," Carter said. 

"Tbere is a risk and he could take it. 
All we can do is advise him." 

The bad news about McMabon came 
one day after the Bears signed 37-year
old veteran Greg Landry to be the 

backup to Rusty Lisch for the remain
ing two regular season games. Lisch 
replaced Steve Fuller, who had 
replaced McMahon. Fuller went down 
in Monday night's 20-7 loss to San 
Diego with a minor shoulder separa
. Iion . 

Wbile the news about McMahon was 
not good, the Bears said they expect 
Fuller to be back in time for the 
playoffs. 

"STEVE HAS HAD progress and we 
think he can start throwing at the end 
of the week," trainer Fred Caito said. 
" I'm optimistic he can return for the 
playoffs. " 

McMahon said he was very disap
pointed but not surprised that he will 
be unable to return this year. 

':1 could see it coming," said 
McMahon, wbo has lost 17 pounds since 
going down Nov. 4 against the Raiders. 
"I could tell by the way that it feels. I 
could take a deep breath and know that 
sometbing was going wrong." 

Caito emphasized that McMahon's 
hea ling has been progressing well and 
that the injllry Is not a career
threatenin~ one. 

"Jim's career will not be 
threatened," Caito said. " It was a 
serious injury. The scan we took Wed
°nesday showed progress had been 
made.' . 

McMAHON, WHO ALSO has been 
bothered by a bad back and a fractured 
bone in his throwing hand this year, ad

. mitted he felt snakebit this year. 
"I kept wondering 'why me?" said 

McMahon, who had been relatively in
jury free for most of his career at BYU 
and with the Bears. 

McMahon revealed tbere had been 
some concern the lacerated left kidney 
might have to be removed. 

"They talked about going on and if it 
wasn ' t beallng , removing it," 
McMahon said. 

As late as Wednesday, Bears Coach 
Mike Dilka had held out bope 
McMabon would be back, possibly as 
early as the final regular season game 
against Detroit. Caito defended state
ments made about McMabon 's 
progress, saying, "He is an athlete. If 
it were you or me, we'd go home and 
rest six months. Jim has always been 
able to come back from injuries," 

Kidney injuries rare in football 
LAKE FOREST, III. (UPI) - Kid

ney injuries to football players are 
relatively rare compared to the assort
ment of banged up knees, shoulders 
and backs that are risks of the trade. 

That uncommon elt-ment probably 
caused the Chicago Bears to hold out 
bope until the last minute that quarter
back Jim McMahon would be able to 
return to the club this season. 

McMahon suffered two lacerations of 
his left kidney after he was hit during 
the first tullf of the Bears' win over the 
defending Super Bowl champion Los 
Angeles Raiders ~ov. 4. 

He was hospitalized for less than two 
"Qe\(s with the injury, and there was 
~ome concern that if the injury did not 
begin to beal, he would lose the kidney. 

"IF THAT HAD happened, it would 

be the end of my career," McMahon 
said. 

Because so few players come down 
wi th kidney injuries, the Bears' 
"medical team" consulted with doc
tors all over the nation. 

"We called all over the country try
ing to get opinions," said team trainer 
Fred Caito. "We knew it was serious 
and it would take up to three months to 
heal. But nothing was definite." 

McMahon had always sbown 
remarkable resiliency toward injuries. 
He had a bad back earlier in the year 
but came back to play. He fractured a 
bone in his throwing hand, but missed 
just one game. 

WJ'I'H THAT IN mind, doctors 
remained op'timistic McMabon could 
come back even though as Caito put it, 

BARGAINS GALORE 5 
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5 
T INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE on 

GOLD & SILVER INVENTORY 
MC E 

vtSA P 
H 

MC 
VISA 14K NECKLACES & BRACELETS 

14K STERLING CHARMS 
14K FINGERNAILS Chrlotm .. Hou .. : H 

M·F 9:30 to 9:00 5 
Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 5 107, s. Dubuque 

DowntOWft 
354-1951 

GOLD & SILVER RINGS 
TRICOLOR GOLD Sun. 12:30 to 5 :00 

Desisnen of Travel Unlimited present 

DA VIONA BEACH 
March 22nd through 31st 

1.9900 

- 7 nis accommodations at 
Beach-front hOlel 

- Welcome pilrty . 
- Special poolside party 
- Entertainment & 

discount pilckaSeS 
- Full-time staff 

members in Daytona 
- Optional side tours 
- Spring break 

commemorallve5. 

Sign up before Jan. 1st 
and receive a kitchenette 
and suaranteed ocean- ' 
side room. 

******** +++.'+111: 

MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS 
NOW! 
DepoIit$SO 
Make check poIyable to 
Detlsner,s of Travel 
Unlimited. fl .... 
P,y .... nt Due 
30 days prior 10 
departure. 

fOR MOlE INfOlMA nON CALL COlLHN )54-71]6 or TaESA]54- 6314 

"most of us would go home and rest for 
six months ." 

As late as Wednesday, before the 
latest scan, the Bears were still talking 
about McMahon returning this year. 
That was until the scan showed con
tinued improvement but no wbere near 
the level that would allow physical con
tact. 

Dr. Michael Carter, a urologist, said 
McMahon'S kidney had continued to 
beal for the past months. 

"The scan shows that bealing is ga
ing on," Carter said. "But, there's still 
a long way to go. The kidney is not 
ready to take additional trauma at this 
time." 

At one point, McMahon conceded he 
was concerned about losing the kidney. 
That would have meant an immediate 
end to a professional football career. 

"I got a little scared about the blood 
count being so low," McMahon said. 
" There was some transfer of 
blood ... they also said it it wasn't beal
ing, they might have to take it out." 

McMAHON ADDED because "kid
ney injuries don' t happen very often to 
football players," there was still hope 
that he could return. 

But McMahon , who had lost 17 
pounds, considered normal for such an 
injury, bad no physical activity during 
the rehabilitation. 

"I told him he can start swimming 
and throwing the ball but he can't prac
tice or start jogging," Carter said. "I 
don 't think he likes to jog anyway." 

McMahon has yet to see the replay of 
the hit be took from Bill Pickel and 
Jeff Barnes at Soldier Field. 

New runaway favorite 

Seiko's sleek streak 
of black matte. 
The 'Sports 100' with so much dash, so 
much style that Seiko's done it twice: for 
him, for her. While you're admiring the 
racy look, note the step second hand, 
day/date (unction, and - very important -
water-resistance to 100 meters. Next year's 
design news now from Seiko Quartz. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

Downtown Iowa City 
Jefferson Bu1IdIng 

SElKO - ..... 
Mora., WecI., Thurs., FrI. 

9:00 am-9:00 pm 
lues. It Sal. 9100..5:00 
Open Sun. 12:30-4:30 

HELP KNOCK OUT March of Dimes 
BIRTH DEFECTS _BIRTH oHEers FOUN~TlON_ 

Looking for the purr-fect gift 
for the gill who has everything? 

Creale your own unique and personalized gifl ideas with your 

Take to 
the road 
in a 1985 
Dodge Omni 

monthly 
payment 

imagination and Technigraphics! 

• Design your own tshirt transfers 
• Have someone special's dl 

printed in silv rtone or go 
• Create personillized stationery 
• Invent unusual note pads or memo 

pads 
• Make your famous family recipes, 

poetry, or kids' art inlo gilt books. 

' .. or any olher prirlt IdeaS 
you can come up with 

- at prices you' can alford, 

~ 
PI ••• c-u.o.. o.-_t .... a., 

15 ... ' .. 
lOt htA ...... 

c.. .. ..ulc 
"1-6174 

$145 7 ~,~ .. ~, &I;, .... 00' 
5/50 protection plan. 

"48 month lease with no option to purchase. Payment for damages 
and 6¢ per mile for mileage over 15,000 per year required at 
termination of fease. Refundable $200.00 security deposit required 
available to qualified customers. Many other modelS for lease under 
this program. 

LeaSing ~ompany 
629 S. Riverside Drive 

Iowa City 
337-2101 Open Mon. Til 9 pm 

HOLIDA Y APPLE SALE 
at 

NORTHBAYCOMPUTERWARE 
Sale Ends December 8th 

Apple lIe 
with monitor, duo-disk 
drive, 128K memory 

$1395 

Macintosh TN 

128k with 
MacWrite and 
MacPaint 

$1695 

Apple lIe 
128kmemory 

$93750 

• Maolntoeh It • trldtm.k IIoInMcI .. 
• Apple Compuler Company. 
• Ltended Houra: Monday IIICI Thu~y till 1:00 pm 

I 
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Arts/entertainment 
omance, science fiction 

make 'Starman' a delight 
BY Merwyn Grote 
Steff Wrlt.r Films 

Starman STARMAN BEGINS in a 
somewhat curious way. When 
we ea rth lings sen t the 
Voyager satellite spinning 

thr",u'h the cosmos as sort of an all- Directed by Jo~n Carpenter. ProduOild by Larry v.... J. Franco. Written by IIruoe A. Evan. and 
purpose, to-whom-it-may-concern Reynold Gideon. 

greeting card, it was stuffed with all 
IOrts of bric-a-brac designed to il
lustrate the nature of our culture. Ap
parently one of the examples was a 
recording of the Roiling Stones sill(i.ng 
"I Can't Get No Satisfaction.!' 

SlIrman ............................................. JeII Brldgea 
Jenny Hayden .................................... Kartn Allen 
Mark Shermln ................. .... Charlel Martin Smltll 
George Fox ....................... .......... Richard Jaeckel 

"extraterrestrial," she finds Scott is 
back - in body, If not spirit. The 
celestial visitor has cloned him and 
now looks like the deceased husband 
(Jeff Bridges). 

While not wishing to belittle the 
Stones or their quintessential hit, I 
can't help but think they could have 
found a more appropriate artifact to 
l1'eet the universe than that whining 
ode to 19605 discontentment. For- THE VISITOR HAS to get to the 
tunately the song has very little to do desert outside Winslow, Ariz., in three 
with John Carpenter's new film, except days to rendezvous with a mother ship 
to provide a couple of good laughs and or be left behind to die. He presses a 
a contrast in moods. rather frightened and naturally reluc-

Indeed, viewers should get pienty of taqt Jenny into service as a chauffeur 
satisfaction out of this greatly enter- and they take off cross-country. 
tainlng sci-fi, romantic fantasy. It is an Naturally, the federal authorities are 
enjoyable cross between a role- hot on their trail. 
reversal Splash and a remake of E.T. , Along the way they meet a variety of 
with a large dose of Close Encounters good people (ordinary folk like 
.. the Third Kind and generous flavor- waitresses, migrant Indians, 3 kid in 
ings of everything from Superman to hot rod, etc.) and not so nice people 
Sleeping Beauty. (authOrity figures like the police and 

THE BASIC INTENT of Voyager's the army, hunters and bullies). The 
greeting was to tell other life forms to Starman gets to experience tbe nice 
come on down and see us sometime. things about earth like human compas
Starman's premise is someone taking sion, Dutch apple pie and sex, as well 
us up on the invitation. One starry as the worst of society like guns, 
Midwestern night, a small space craft cigarettes and death. The Starman 
comes zipping out of the heavens. The learns about the human race and Jenny 
U.S. military, showing its usual learns to live and love again. 
warmth to incoming visitors , Im- Starman is great fun, warmly funny 
mediately blasts it out of the sky and and richly romantic, quite a departure 

II sends it on a crash dive Into the for director Carpenter. Previously, be r wilderness 01 northern Wisconsin. bas been known for his journeys into 
I Emerging from the craft is a bright horror with films like Halloween, The 

white light, apparently consisting of Fog and Christine and the darker 
pure energy. The light makes its way aspects of science fiction with films 

EARLIER ~ YEAR Allen tried 
romance with the maudlin Until 
Seplember, a serious film about sexual 
relationships that failed to provide ber 
with any decent material 011 wbich to 
base a character. Starmu is fantasy 
and thus a little larger than life. This 
can be quite liberating, allowing a per
former to play certain emotions 
broadly , without the threat of 
descending Into soap opera. 

In StarmaD, Allen's character has 
not yet adjusted to the accidental death 
of her bus band, yet is placed in the 
situation of reliving ber love for him, 
establishing a new and highly unlikely 
love affair and, in a strange way, 
acting out on her maternal instincts. It 
is a complex set of circumstances and 
a complex character. Allen makes tbe 
character touching and proves herseU 
to be a very gifted actress. 

Bridges is faced witb a acting 
challenge of a very different sort. His 
character's knowledge of Earth con
sists almost totally of the misb-mash of 
languages and data put into Voyager. 
Basically, he plays a full-grown, bighly 
Inquisitive child, who must learn vir
tually everythiDg from scratcb, in
cluding how to walk, talk and even feel. 

BRIDGES SEEMINGLY never falls 
to give a winning performance; bere, 
be is especially good. He not only ban
dies the task of taking bis character 
from a blank entity, almost robot-like 
in movement and speech, to a full
bodied person, he also makes him 
sweet and Innocent, endowed witb a 
gentle humanity and appealing bumor. 

There idan awkward gap at the 
beginning of the film. Allen confronts 
Bridges; then, without adequate tran
sition, tbe two are seen driving toward 
Arizona. Since he can not yet speak 
comprehensible English and she is still 
very scared, the process of how be per
suades her to accompany him was ripe 
for bumor. For some reason, bow ever , 
no such scene is in the film, leaving 
only a sudden, inexplicable jump. 

But that is a minor problem. 
Starman is otherwise a beautifully 
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I across a lake to the cabin of Jenny like Escape to New York and Tbe 
Hayden (Karen Allen), a recently- Tbillg. This is his first attempt at 
widowed young woman, still very romanticism and be handles It sur
much in mourning for her deceased prisingly well, tbough I Imagine he is 
husband , Scott. She is understandably belped considerably by Bruce A. Evans 
~set When she discovers the entity bas and Raynold Gideon's clever script and 
laken a lock of Scott's hair from a the excellent rapport between s rs 
Jiwto album, but before you can say -'Allen and1fr1a-ges. 

done romantic adventure. It Is a . r?' __ ~_.", 
special film an!! comes higAly recom. Jeff /ilrJdgal, ~ barmleH ~1I.n. and Kar~m AI~ ~n· Vegalln .. Starman ... ..John Carpenter directed thlt roman· 
mended. fused but caring earthling, explore the streets 01 Las lie adventure. 

~Happy ' 
Holidays 
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A 

WHOPPER 
OFA 

SUNDAY 
EVERY 
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AT 

® 
Downtown 
'Iowa CIty 
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a 
AN • EVENING • OF 

: ~sbian& 
· Unity 

Saturday, December 8, 7:30 p.m, 
International Center, Jefferson Building, 

Comer of Dubuque and East Washington 

Film: 'Word is Out" 

• 
Dance to immediately follow 

• 
1 Lesbians and Gays and their friends are welcome 

Co-apon80J'ed by: Aunt Lute Book Co., Cedar Ripids Clinic for Women, 
Central America Solidarity Committee, ,Domestic Violence. project. 
Common Lives/lesbian Uvea, Gay Academic Union. Gay People's Union, 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, Lesbian A1l1ance.lRape Victim Advocacy 
Program, Women's Resource and Action Center, Hera, National Organization 
for Women, New Wave,IWomen', Studies, Iowa City Women', Preas 

Saturday 
1:00 pm 

December 1 
Clapp Recital 
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College Street PltizQ 

Pizza & More 

Friday & Saturday 
No Cover 

Happy Hour 
Double Bubble 4 to 7 

50¢ Slices of Pizza 
.-------Coupon -------~ I Mon_ thru Sat. I 
I $150 off Small Pizza I 
I $300 off Large Pizza I 
I Free Refills of Pop w/coupon I 
IL On. coupon prr piz .... £Xpi ... 12-31-84 .JI 
------ Coupon ------
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MUSIC 

THE EXPERIMENTAL 
STUDIO 
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DIRECTED, 

KENNETH GABURO 

Free Delivcrr, 
517 S. Riuerside 
Iowa City, Iowa 

DELIVERY 
Hours: 337-3400 
Mon.-Wed. 4 pm·Midnight 
Thurs. 4 pm-l am 
Friday 4 pm-2 am 
Saturday Noon-2 am 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

Open for calTy-out 
each day at noon 

............... 
: SAVE 2 BUCKS : 
• Get a $2.00 discount and 2 FREE • 
• PARlY GlASSES when you • 
• purchase any lARGE pizza with 2 • 

or mor~ toppings. 
• Expires 12·30-84. Void In conjunction IMih any other offer. • 

• CAll: 337·3400 for Carry Out or FREE • 
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Arts and entertainment 

Murphy's latest film is arresting' 
By Merwyn Grot. 
Staff Writer 

I T IS THE unwritten law of all 
modern police adventures that 
they contain at least one totaOy 
senseless car chase, preferably 

with a copious amount of automotive 
carnage. Eddie Murphy's new comedy, 
Beverly Hili. Cop, gets this prere
quisite out of the way immediately 
with a chase that Is something of a 
humdinger. It Involves a double-bedded 
semi, several dozen police cars and In
numerable innocent automobiles that 
just happen to get in the way, though 
not for long. 

The chase doesn't have much to do 
with the rest of the film and even 
Murphy himself is only along for the 
ride. It, however, is the only instance 
in Beverly HIDs Cop where Murphy Is 
just along for the ride. During the rest 
of the film, it is clear that he is 
definitely in the driver'S seat. And he 
guides this star vehicle through some 
very "icky maneuvers. 

The main plot of the film concerns 
Murphy's attempt to bring to justice 
the men who murdered his friend 
Mikey, a slovenly childhood buddy, ex
con and embezzler of smuggled Ger
man bonds. Murphy is a Detroit 
policeman named Axel Foley. When 
Mlkey comes to visit, it is a joyful reu
nion until , of course, Mikey gets his 
brains blown out. Mikey's previous em
ployer was a ritzy Beverly Hills art 
dealer. That is the only lead that 
Murphy has, so he packs his beat-up 
Chevy Nova and heads for the land of 
the Rolls Royce and the Mercedes
Benz. 

NATURALLY, Murphy runs into a 

Films 
Beverly Hils Cop 

Directed by Martin B,a.llkr""play by Daniel 
Petrie, Jr. Story by 0.,,110 Bach and Daniel 
Petrie, Jr. PrOduced by Oon SlmplOn and Jerry 
Bruckhelmer. RIoted R. 

Axel Foley ............................. .......... Eddie Murphy 
Billy RoHWOOd ........................... Judge ReInhold 
Taggart .............................................. John Aahton 
Jenny Summers ................ ... .......... Llaa Ellbecher 
Bogomll ............................................... Ronny Cox 

Showing at the Englert 1. 

certain amount of trouble, but, sur
prisingly enough , not from the 
villainous art dealer-securities thltlf
dope smuggler-murderer that be Is 
pursuing. Murphy, and the audience as 
well, are fairly certain that the art 
dealer is guilty when he has Murphy 
tossed through a plate glass window by 
a small troop of thugs. It Is only a mat
ter of time before Murpby gets the 
smarmy crook and we all know that 
Immediately. 

No, Murphy's chief adversaries are 
the men on the Beverly Hills Police. 
Though tbey a re too polite to actua lIy 
say so, they don't cotton too well to this 
smart-mouthed, street-wise cop from 
Detroit. Certainly, Axel Foley is not 
their type of policeman. His atrocious 
manners are bad enough, but his 
grubby appearance is just too much. 
This Is Beverly Hills and social graces 
must be observed. They want only to 
keep this interloper out of trouble and 
out of everyone else's hair. 

For his part, Murpby is impressed 
with their style, if not their effec
tivenes:;. He notes that in Beverly Hills 

the police cars are cleaner and nicer 
than his own apartment. The com
puterized police station looks Uke the 
NASA command center and the detec
tives dressed In immaculate three
piece sults look as though they had just 
stepped out of Gentleman's Quarterly. 
It is a far cry from the dirt and poverty 
in the back streets a,nd alleyways of the 
Motor City. 

IT IS OBVIOUS the battle is not bet
ween good guys and bad guys, but bet
ween street-smarts investigation and 
by-tbe-book standards of procedures, 
between polite inquiry and aggressive 
action. It's not hard to guess which side 
the the film comes down on. Murphy 
outsmarts his well-dressed Beverly 
HiDs counterparts at every turn. It is 
to the filrD's credit, though, that while 
Murphy fools the police, he never plays 
them for fools. This type of adventure 
could bave easily reduced the Beverly 
Hills policemen to the level of 
Keystone Kops, or worse yet, Smokey 
and tile BaacUt. They could have just 
been easy foils for Murphy's out
rageous shenanigans. 

But the film lets Murphy and the 
police develop a mutual, though 
somewhat grudging, respect and com
radesbip. This works out nicely for 
Murpby, for it eliminates the ap
pearance that he is grandstanding the 
film. There is no doubt whatsoever that 
he is the main character and the star of 
the movie, but his is not the only 
character and the film allows the rest 
of the cast to contribute memorable 
and empathetic performances. 

'!be one standout in the supporting 
cast is Judge Reinbold (Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High) as BlIIy Rosewood, a 
rookie detective on the Beverly Hills 

force. His sweet naivete and middle
class goofiness plays nicely agallllt 
Murphy's Irreverent susiness. 
Rosewood Is kind of dumb and Innocent 
and one suspects that a movie could 
have been wrapped arotmd his charac
ter. Reinhold almost steals the movie 
from Murphy, but not qulte. 

AS FOR MURPHY, never for a mo
ment can one believe that he is an ac
tual policeman. On the other hand, 
there is no difficulty at all acceptlng 
that he is an extremely gifted comic 
actor using every opportunity to exer
cise his prestigious talents. Whether he 
\s pretending to be a bullying govern
ment agent or an effeminate gay with a 
social disease, he skillfully buffaloes 
his way into places where he doesn't 
belong and out of situations that are 
nothing but trouble. 

His Axel Foley is full of jive and 
chutzpah, yet he Is openly aggressive 
and defiantly confident. Murphy is 
something of a groundbreaker in this 
respect. There have been otber black 
actors in the past who have been for
ceful without being apologetic, but he 
is the first black comedian who Is so 
pOintedly anti-authoritarian in his 
humor and so dominating in character. 

Unlike, say, Richard Pryor, who is 
usually cast as the underdog who bum
bles his way to success, Murphy's 
character is the one who remains in 
control of aU situations and succeeds 
by skill and not luck. His sarcasm 
carries a pointed message and his 
aggressiveness could be offensive, but 
his "just kidding" demeanor softens 
the blow. Like the Beverly Hills police 
in the movie, he wins the viewer over 
in spite of his irreverance, or maybe, 
because of it. 

Jewelry and metalsmithing exhibitto be held 
A holiday exhibition and sale of work 

of U1 jewelry and metalsmithing stu
dents will he held this weekend at the 
home of Professor Chunghi Choo, head 
of metalsmithing at the UI. The public 
is invited to attend the sale on Sunday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. at 2 Glenview Knoll, 
River Heights, Iowa City. 

A large number of works in a variety 
of metals will be presented at the sale. 
Jewelry, flatware, hollowware and 
other decorative and utilitarian works 
will beavaiJable. Pieces offered for sale 

also function as works of art, suited for 
both use and display. 

Several designs from the show are 
pictured in the December of TWA Am
bassador Magazine. 

AMONG THE displayed pieces is 
John Horn's first prize flatware design, 
which won this year's National Student 
Sterling Design Competition and was 
exhibited in New York. Also on display 
will be several jewelry pieces by San
dra Vandermay. Vandermay is one of 

twelve artists invited from throughout 
the nation to exhibit jewelry at the 
"Wearable Art Show" at Ree Schonlau 
Gallery in Omaha, Neb. 

Choo, an artist with works In the per
manent collection of the Louvre in 
Paris, France, and the Museum of 
Modern Art and the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York, will also be of
f~rlng one of her textile designs for 
sale. Proceeds from the sale of her 
piece will go toward establishing a 
metal smithing scholllrship fund. 

The nationally recognized UI 
metalsmithing studio is equipped to 
allow students to work in traditional 
jewelry and metalsmlthing techniques 
as well as with newly developed 
technologies. The studio included the 
largest copper electroformin facilities 
on a university campus in the United 
States. The instruction at the facility Is 
designed to prepare students for an 
academic career as well as preparing 
them to establish their own studio or to 
work for industry. 
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Arts and entertainment DI C!asaIRads T.G.I.F. 
MovI .. on campu. 

Trl"lnl. Clth.,In. Otn.uv •• 'Ir. In Lui. 
I', 1870 111m about I yOIIIIG. unmll'rled 

INking Independence In turn-ol-tn.
cer .. <Jry Sp.ln. At the Bllou .t 7 tonight Ind 8:15 
p.m. S.turd.y. 
Ptrformln~. ~den~ rtlgnl .. MIck Jlgglr 

pr • .,d.. oYer I runod own min lion Inhibited by 
Anita PI'.nberg and Mldltl Breton In thle 1870 
Nichol.1 Roeg-Dollllid Cammtll 111m. At the BIIOII 
It 8 IOnightlnd 7 p.m. SlturdlY. 

Th. Leopard. Not the rtltOred _lion .. 
orlgln.lly IdYllrtlstd In the Bllou ~lendlr. lflii 
dubbed tUm I, ntvtr1he"" I hlghly-rtgarded 
Luchlno Vlaconll tlegy ItIrrlnq Burt Llncutw .. 
an aging arlltocre!. At the BIIOII at 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Mavin In town 
Country. "Ther. II not I 11111 performlnce In 

!hi entl,. cut (01 Country)." (M. Grot •• Oct. 15). At 
the Altro. 

A SoIdl"'l Story. "The whodunit IIpect 01 (Tht 
SOIdl"'l Story'l) ntrrltiYe II merely I convenient 
gimmick lor exploring the Ylriouilicett 01 rlcllm 
that existed during thlt period." (M. Grolll. Nov. 
27). At the Clneml 1. 

Nev.r Cry Woll. "In N_ Cry Wolf. Ifter I 
"Ylllh and Int.nlgent Ilrst hall. the wolvta ltart to 
make conaciOll. decllton. to lead good tlvta. while 
the humanllLlrn InlO cartoon . ... (R. Panek. Jut. 11). 
A! the Cln.m. 2. 

Tha Godl MUlt Ba Crazy. "Tha God. Mu.t Be 
Crazy la a teehnlj:tlly proficient, Ideologlcllly 
bankrupt comedy." (R. Pan.k. Dec. 3). At the 
Campus 2. 

Beverly Hili. Cop. Eddie Murphy I. a Detroit cop 
InYeltlgating crime among the CII"ornll upper 
crust. At the Englert 1. 

Th. Advtntur.. 01 Buckaroo lanzal. Peter 
Weller. Jeff Goldblum Ind John L~hgOw IlIIr In thll 
.bsurd comedy about a rock .lIIr/lciendlt. At the 
Campus 1. 

City Hut. Clint Eaatwood and Burt Raynold. are 
together again for the flrat tim. In thl, Deprtellon
era crime comedy. At the Campus 3. 

2010. Arthur C. Clarke's odyssey continue. as 
Ru .. lan and American scltnllll$ unite to "make 
contact" with the black monolith. At the Englert 2. 

Art 
Continuing exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

Include "Pall8age. In Time; the Prints of Jlrl 
Anderle." "Komar & Melamld's Verllon of Ru .. lan 
History" and contamporary drawlnge from the 
permanent collection. 

Peter Frank heeds a colloquium on Fluxus at 
10:30 a.m. today In the Auditorium of the Art 
Building. 

The Installation ''What to Bury Him With?" by 
Buzz Masters continues at the Arts Center 
Mernatlve Space. 

An exhibition of Constructions and Clblchrome 
Photographs by Peter Fetdsteln continues at the 
Hawkeye State Bank. 

An eXhibition and sale of work by UI jewelry and 
metalsmlthlng students will be held this Sunday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. at 2 Glenvtew Knoll. River Heights. 
Iowa City. 

Music 
The UlOid Gold Singers present their annual 

·Cocoa and Carols" show at 8 p.m. Saturday and 
• at 2 and 8;30 p.m. Sund.y In Hancher Auditorium. 

The Iowa 8ra~ Quintet performs at 8 tonight In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The UI Center For New Music presents the ffrat 
In a 88rlel of programs by the UI experimental 
Music Studios at 8 p.m. Saturday In Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

The Slradlverl Quartet. the resident faculty 
quartet of the UI School of MUSiC. performs with 
clarinetist Thomas Ayres at 3 p.m. Sunday In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The University Choir. conducted by Theresa L 
Forrester. presents a recital at 6:30 p.m. today In 
Harper Hall . 

The Ut Percussion Ensembla preNnla a recital 
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday In Voxman Hall. 

Theater 
Th. Fall of Babylon. Mel Andringa of the 

Drawing Legton presents thll restaging of D.W. 
Grlfflth's 1919 multimedia production. At 8 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday. 

Survlvora. Rlverllde Theatre preaents' thls one
woman ptay by UI theater graduate Darrah Cloud. 
At 8 tonight and at 2 and I p.m. Saturday at Old 
Brick. 

University Theatres presents two pairs 01 
original one-act plays - Not My Nama by Marc 
LapadUIa and Animal Gam •• by Craig Chlldre .. at 
a tonight and Sunday and Clean Shttll by Sandy 
Dietrich and Aalltown by Bob Mayberry at 5 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Midnight Mldn .. l . The low. Playwrights' 
Workshop weekly s"l .. contlnu .. at midnight In 
StUdio II 01 the Old Armory. 

Nightlife 
Th. Crow. Nllt. Bobby's Blue B.nd colors tht 

ltage with Ita rockabllty-bluea-regga. lOunds 
tonight and Siturday. 

aabt'l 0 •• 1 • • The Bedlco Creek Band flows In 
tonight. 

Th. Sanctuary. Dave Moore prellnlll blu ... nd 
more. Tonight and Saturday. 

Iowa City'. top ten lOng. 
Iowa CIty', moat-played aongl for the put weeIc ... : 
1. Paul McCartney "No More Lonely Night'" (1) 
2. The Honeydrlppera "Sea 01 LOYI" (2) 
3. Duran Duran "Wild Boy," (8) 
4. Daryl Ha" and John Oat .. "Out ot Touch" (4) 
5. Cyndl Llupet "All Through the Nighr (5) 
e. Madonna "Like I Virgin" (8) 
7. Chalta Khan "I Fetl For YOII" (I) 
I . Lionel RIChie "Penny LOYer" (3) 
8. Jultln Lannon "Velott." (10) 

10. Wheml · Wlk. Ma Up BefOrt You Go-Oo" (7) 

Iowa City'. top ten album. 
Iowa City', bttt-tt/Ilng .Ibum. lor tht put weeIc 
ar.: 
1. Madonna - Llk. I Virgin (1) 
2. Chkllgo - Chloqo 17 (2) 
3. U2 - Tha Unlorgalt8blt fire (') 
4. Prlnet - Purple .. lin (4) 
5. Thl Honaydrlpparl - Volume 1 (5) 
II. Br~ Springetttn - hrn tn tht U.S.A. (2) 
7. Chlkl Khan - I " ... With You (') 
I . Rot'td,lIIdt - Luall LW. (') 

. 8 Y o.bourna - Don' Stop (10) 
10. nklt Botl to Holywood - Wtloomt eo lit 
Pltuurt Dom. (') 

lowe City'. mOll.p\lyed IongI II1II beIt-1IIIInO llbumI 
.,. dtl8rm1Md by Of.,,,,. 01 .,.. radio _110M .nd 
IocII r_d 1I0(et, 1'eIptOIMIy. SlItIoM pwtIdpaIIno 
l1li, WItIc Inotude KOCA. KANA. KAUI. KIK IIICI KKAQ. 
IIIcord ... InGIudt DtICOllnt Den. D*ount IIIoordt. 
... "-d. II1II lilt "-d .... Numb«.lnpertn"'-
IndlclaIt IMI WItIc', rlnkl .... (.) Indtaalll tile MItaIIon 
11-' not on the DlNtrt. *1 .... . 

tWII_ ~1 c.II y~ 
_TYlJNO. 33I-II14. 2-5 

Room 111 Communications Center COMMEHCEMENT __ II 

Percussion ensemble 
to perform Sunday 

111m deadline for new ad, a canceltallonl Of1 .... W Alumni --. __ _ _ _____ _ ;--_________ 11..-...., --. AAomnl Cen-

By Ka .. Van OrcMn 
StIfIWrlter 

I N VOXMAN BALL, It the heart of 
the mUllc bulldilll It I:JO p.m. 

I this SUDdIY, the VI ~eJ'CUIioa En
lemble wID be makin, lome 

modern sounds. performiDI Ilmoet I 
history of 2Oth-eentury American com
position. 

The earliest piece on the program II 
a John Cage-prepared piano work, 
"Second Construction." . Hearing 
Cage's tr.ademark live will be a treat In 
Itself, but also, 18 one of his early 
works (from liNG), It will show his 
development in the 'Schoenberg camp, 
whUe highlighting the rhythmical ele
ment of composition In the "percuaaive 
orchestra" of his altered plano. 

Another student of Henry Cowell and 
Arnold Schoenberg, Lou Harrison, will 
be represented with his Suite for Per
cussion (1942). This work explores the 
90UndS and sonorities hidden in an 
array of such diverse percussive 
"Instruments" as automobile brake 
drums, coils off of semis, a washtub 
and other metal instruments. The 
beauty of the suite is the very different 
nature of each of the three movements 
and the breadth of its Invention. 

IN A MORE contemporary vein, 
minimalist composer Terry Riley's 
ground-breaking "In Coo will be perfor
med, with five keyboard instruments 
and string quintet. This early 

The UI Center for New Music will 
present the first in a series of 
programs by the VI Experimental 
Music Studios at Saturday at B p.m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The series is entitled "Scratch," and 
the first program is "Scratch One." 
Directed by Kenneth Gaburo, director 
of the Experimental Music Studios of 
the UI School of Music. "Scatch One" 

,MUSic 
mlnima1i1t work COIIIists of 53 brief 
figures in each part, leaving up to each 
musician the number of times to 
repeat the figure before going on, 
where to place the downbeat In relatiOll 
to "the pulse," and how long to rest. 
Tantric and meditative, the piece ends 
when every musician bas finished, and 
It takes a good deal of wherewlthall to 
pull It off. Though originally heralded 
(In 1960s lingo) as one of "cosmic unity 
and universal vibes," the mood of "In 
e" creates could just as well be labeled 
al one of syncronicIty. It is not just a 
period piece. 

Steven Reich (who hung out' with 
Phillip Glass in the late 1960s) refines 
what Riley was dQlng earlier. His 
Music for Pieces of Wood (1973) also is 
on the program. Scored for four pairs 
of claws, it is a supreme minimalist 
statement with a more focused 
meditative quality than Riley achieves 
with his broader Instrumentation. 

Other coIDpOSen featured are Daniel 
Leviton, Lon Washburn and the UI's 
Michael Geary. Those who enjoyed 
Phillip Glass' performance here a few 
yean ago, or ute his music, must hear 
the Reich and Riley pieces are in order 
to understand where he's coming from. 
And Cage fans cannot miss the live 
prepared piano. 

will include "Count· Down. 'I a perfor· 
mance by the freshman-sophomore 
theory class; "Steel Worker's Blues," 
which utilizes tape, slides and text; 
"Collaboration One," performed by 
the Scratch Ensemble; "Moving In 
Shadows," for 'solo clarinet; and 
"T(Here)" for solo flute. 

The public is invited to attend the 
program. which is free of charge_ 
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381101 . Order by Oocomb. 15 10 
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I
TUTOII ... ~ pr,,*,,",,",: 
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biology. Morle.~. 24-_ 
_Ing. 2-12 

OECEMIIR lennif19 opecIol. ten 
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RECORDS" T APES only 33t _I'll 
OVer 20.000 11Il0l. Globel R __ d" 
Box 1053, Flllrlleld.1A52S56. 12-12 

GETTING engaged? OIamonds .nd 
Gold Bandl .1 unbeo .. ble price.' 
Diamond oorrl"",. $2I.g5 Ind up. 
The bell p11_ on ,.K Gold Chllnl. 
A" A COINS-STAMPS
COlLECTIBLES-ANTIQUO. 
WordwoyPIua. 12.12 

MeRRY CHRISTM'" Irom THE 
COMMITTEEI Now Ihrougn 
Cn.I"me •• 20% 011 on 011 PER.., 
and COLORSI Coli 331-21t7. 12-21 

I'REEDOIIIOWl. Anolieim-LA lour UNIVERSITY oIIOWI.ur~1 equip-
guld*. c,- _mod_no, menI. Coot..- OI""",nt Corpor .. 
clieep"'~III. ltoxIbio. 213-435- lion. 2020 North T~ Lono. N.E .• 
027.. 12- II COdar Rapldl. 1-3l3-tIOoI9. 2-' 

SINGLE women. 38. hum, .. ". In
tor .. ted In rNdlng. ",uoIc. _'. 
etc .• wan'" to "'"' men . WrtNi Box 
1313. 1"". City. 1.30 

0Il1C1OU1. tonu ...... ""'" ...... ,. 
bouq,*, Of tIoIlOOn-I ... l-bol 11IIp-
ped .nywIie<l. Slng·A-Gflm, 1-
51&-232-Funn. 12-1 

RAPE VICTIM SUPPORT group lor 
women. Orop In ovory Wed ...... y 
018:30 p.m .. 130 North Mldllon. For 
Inlor.".H"". cell 353-62Oi. 2.12 

ROUHO TRIP .deat InywIie<O Clurlt 
11111 In contl_ U.S. Good until 
end 01 Fobruery. Boat 011« before 
12111. 338-51001. 12-18 

The Dilly Iowan 
new oilers 

PARK & SHOP 
BUS&SHOP 

with the purchase of 
an ad-$5 minimum 

OOfj'T II SHYI S ... prlM .. mebody 
at Tile Haunted B ......... p. Alk UI 
lor dlrtcllont. 331-_. 2·' 

flASHY -PUNKY JEWELIIY 
from 1e.a, an(l HilSU.. 1001 of 
pl.cOl-OHEAPI A'A Colnl
S .. mpa-CoItectIblll-Amlque •• 
WlrrJw""y P..... 12·1 

THIS SEA.ON. oelect a flno croll 
Irom Ih. work 01 110 .r.a ortlota .1 
IOWA ARTISAN S ·GAlLERY. 13 
Sout~ Uno. Monday-Friday. to-9 
p.m .. 8alUfd.y 10-5:30 p.rn .. Su ... 
dO)' 12'" p.m. 351-_. 12-21 

2·6 

OWM wlnNd. roommate, own 
room. 82t-6595 •• nytlme. Be 
Ilnc".. 12-10 

DRIVEl .. , beck !rom the Fr_om 
Bowl. No ch_oe. ~ou pay gas, make 
reservation Cd Iof.tree t '~800-
621-0331. 12-21 

THE CONTRAST Halr Styling Slion. 
Two ror one halrcuta on Wednet~ 
days 632 South Dubuqu. St.-Mt. 
351-3931. 2-5 

Experience the unique atmosphere at 

..... 1-5. 12-1. 

THE Ulnl4AT£ '- C/llltlmoa 
Gift! A-'can GGlhlc T -Ill"". 

.",-. AIoo .......... 001_ ""rill Only f'/. 3M-
8437. 12-12 

00 YOII need .811>101 WI _ one 
tor you 01 no COlt or ob4lgelon. W oO 
5114.3151-4111. 12-11. 

KMA· ...... MAGIC' pettonnl 1 megIc _ tor Iny --.. 
_bIY priced. 351-_. Uk 
lor MIe""" Mc;1(ay. 1·21 

COMPUTER TERMINAl. com __ 

I clal grade. SIX month' old, like "ft. 
Originally 1«10. lactln .. S3OO. 

. roplec:ed by mlero. Jim. 351-6~. I. 
' 1/11 

_nadlY II PERM MY It THE 
COMIIITTElI Any otyle you Ikol 
Get • perm .., w_ay ""'" 
8arb or Llurot-_ 011. 00337· 
2117. 12· 13 

TOUCH OF INDiA 
• Jewelry • Clothe! • ar ... 

• GII1I ' Bedspread .. 
20-50% OFF 

1-23 

" you ""'" "110 and • way 10 u-t 10 
!lew York. yOU can be In E",_ by 
tile dlY Ifter tomOHOW wItto AIR 
HlTCHl! For _ill. caIIl-1IQG.372-
lZW. 1.22 

PlANHINO a _ lng? The Hobby 
"' ... o"",s notional I,"" 01 qUII11y 
Inwitalkm. Ind 10000000iel 10% 
eIIocount on orcler' wi'" preM!1 .... 
tlO1i of _ AWl. _ 351-7.13 
_Ing.and __ • 1-22 

8E11t11OUS. EXOTIC ,*,,**, 
prOf_101111 mlle'_ tor any ,:._== . .:.354-031'-''--2. ___ '_._25 
LESIIIAH IUpport 1100. helP. Inlor
mabOn, luppert All calli conftden-
till. 353-82&5. ..2 

A TTEllTION IIHGlESI 
AQes 18-l1li. rupee"'''''' 
Iri8f1dship. doting. corrftponcteoc.. 
Fre. detailsl Newsletter . 11.00. 
St ... •• Ent .. prlse. Box 2Il00. lowl 
Clty. IA 52244. 12· lg 

AIORTION SERVICE 
L"" cost but quality carl. 1-11 
week" $170. qualified pltlent; 
12- 18 ",.,k. 11'0 IVlllabll. 
Prtvacy of doctor's ot1lc., counsel
Ing Individually. nol g!oup e .. 
tabtlSnecs Ii..... 1973. experienced 
gyMCOIoglI~ Or. Fong. Coil coleet. 
el&-~. Del 1oI01_. IA.12-,g 

WEOOING PHOTOGIW'tfY 
E>cperlonoed pr01lnionel _ .. It 
pays to comp .... Jim UBler. 354-
1580." .... :30. 12. 18 

II 
Guaranteed etudent loin money 
• vallable al "AWKEYE STATE 
BANK Apply loday. 221 Soutll 
Dubuque. t2- 18 

tfH£N you think Of nouling- Ihink 
of the Iowa City Human Rights Com. 
mlSSion. II you Ihlnk you mey nay. 
been discriminated agllnst In hou ... 
lng, call u .. W. can help. 3S6-S022. 
356-50+4. 12-13 

IIESUIIE COldUl.TATION 
AND PlllPAllAfIOII 

Plc'"nen s.cr1Wlel s.vtce. 
_311-162S. 

. . 

'IRSOIIAL 
alRYICI 

12-1 

ANIMA COUNSEl.ING ClHT£R 

.COIInaeting for depr __ 
, lion. strllS. feeling 

suicidal. low aetf-eeteem 
and rellltlonlhip 
problema. IndlvldUlI. 
grOllp Ind COIIpte coun
Hllng. Mldl.tIona., 

Ann.- MOil, A·C I W 
338-3410 

~----........ ~ ........ ~ .' 

ITORAOE-ITOIWH 
MInI-_ unilli Irom $' • 10'. 
U-SIorOAI. 0I .. 337.35OI. 2-1. 

TENANT OR LANOI.OIID'? Do you 
know YOU' rtgll"'? We"'" FREE I ... '. 
10< mallon 10 help you before • 
problem __ . P.A.T.- The 
Pro,,",,"" AaIocIIItIon lor T_II. 
C .. 353-3013or Itop by "'" 
IMU. 12-10 

GIVE THE Gin OF A flOAT 
in IOOthing __ . ... 

THE lilY POND 
FLOTATION TANK 

KAY PITTS 
337-75110 

ARE IOU NIII""" wItto your birth 
control method1 II rI01. """'" to ... 
Emm. Goldin," Cinic tor w_ 
lor InlormoHon sboul corvlcal caP'. 
dleplorogml __ •. 337-
2111 . 2·7 

THERAPEUnc MASSAGE 
Holiday Gilt Oerlillcl" Spaclil. 
SWedlanlSnlatlu. Cortilltcl. women 
only. 351-025e. MOf1tnly plln 
avallabll 12-21 

HERA PSYCHOTHERAPY 
experienced tII .. opllll wnn .... lnllI 
opproech to Individual. group end 
oouple COUl1letlng: lor men .... 
women SNdlng lcalo 1_. oIudonl 
".onctll ... llta.ct. Tl1Ia XIX_ 
ted. 354-1228 I •• 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: WoGneoday and Friday 
noon at W~ Hoult Mulle Room. 
Sltu,dey noon II Nor'" Hell. Wild 
BIN'I Con .. Shop. 2-8 

. . 

l~r • ~ Gilbert t ~ If1 )!I), fa. N COCOA AND CAROLS 'i OLD GOLD SINGERS 

;;~JJ~li~ 
WJ~~~ 

would like to.accomodata~ 

HOUDAYPARlY 
NEEDS 

up to 50 people. 

For reeervadona phone 

337-47031 
118 East Washington 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
This Weekend at III 

2 

The Mill ~ 
:) 
~ 

featuring Fri, & Sat. z • J 
night ~ 

Folk Music .) 
z 

by ( 

2 

Tom May ~ 
t ,. 

No Cover ~ 
THE MILL 

RESTAURANT 
120 East Bu rI 

FINAL 
THREE 

PERFORMANCES I 

• 

survivors 
by Darrah Cloud 

"A stellar performance, .. 
this play is a must." 

- Kelly McNertney 
Ddylowln 

Ton .... t at 8:00 
Tomorrow at 
2:80 " 8:00 
Oldlrld 

TIckets: It the door 
or in advlnce at 

Prairie lIBhb Books 
or call 

338-7672 

~~~r ~ 
Beers i.\~ ';':'.:" taurrn 

Tonight 8 to close 

Live Entertainment 
by 

Lonnie 
Gustafson 

Double Bubble 
11 am to 7 pm Mon.·~t 

Bob ~. DUedOr 

Saturday. Decanba 8. 8,00 p.m_ 
Sunday, Decemba 9. 2:00 and 6:30 p.m. 
Handler Auditorium 

All TlckdS reserved-
please call 353-6255 or 1-800-Hancher 
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TYPI .. O CHIII.TIIA. 
oln IDIA. 

III. C. 
POR ,AL. 

TICK.,.. i II.NT TO OW .. 'I ROO MIIATI 
WA .. TlD 

.. 
I , 

DI C ..... nadl 
Room 111 Communications Center 

JIANNn TflMl ....... , .... 
upand_. ~1. 12 

pIcII 
·21 

TYI'INO. Will Cor ...... ., ... Call 

HOHOA. VW i ...... ·tnd 1\tIIbfta~1 CAlCUlATOIII: T_ IntIrU· 
VOlvO, Oettun, Toyota, lubaru. • .. !!!I!!!!!I!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!! •••• mtntI, 8111tp, CUIo: W_: 
_TEDOOGAIIAIIE,U1-4tl.. ' _0, T_, BufoVI and_. 

CllllAT ,,*,'. ___ tar 
_I !low 2 on tht _ . __ . 

","0101, night. 12. 10 

'lltlUtUl TIME: _ '" own, TV., ; 
.ter ... , mlcrow_ opptl_ MAli 10 _. - two_ 
"'rnMur • . 337-MOO. 12:12 1 1ptII1I*1I, "'" room, ''Il0l,,. 

I plu. u-. 336-1783. II-" 

III .. 
If 

11 am deadline fo~ new adl I clnt:ellallOnl 

P .... O .. AL 
I 

H.LP WA .. TaD 
•• RYIC. , 

""1'£ A88AULT HA~ENl 
WOIIK·ITUDY Ibrtry ~ 
Journallam ~o. Centor. a.. 

.... Crl.1t LI .. M.rlt Clray, 301 CC or pIIone 3Q. U...-oo i24 lIou .. ) 8882. 12.12 
2·7 

lIN 
CliVE A Clln I CII .... I •• ,..-_ 

OF AllAXA TION for 1 &obed OCul. coro po,.n101rlc 

THIIIAPIUTIC MA .. AGE for 
unit, Aoqulr. M.S.N. WIth poychO 
m.jor 0< cUNIcoI nur.. tptCia/ltl 

women .nd mon. Clift cortl"""I .. hotll.nl b.n.llt., .. lory 
... Ilablt lor lhO IIoUdoy tHtOn, ~ltblt. Contact 
blrlhdlY., ,nnlv" .. ,I., or Iny Btct<yFtcIItr, 
.poel.1 oce.olon., Sliding acll. RN rwr .. Rtc<ultor 
fNO. H ... PoychOthtr.py. 354- I BYrlington __ Cenltr 
1228. 2-4 802 Nor1I1 Third SIrttI 

BYrllngton, '" &2tOl WATER PURIFIERS 
FlO"' Wiler tor pennies/g. Mon. Di ... I 318.753-3228 

EOE 
tr ibutor. also needld.33a-1303. 1- 12-10 
28 . PO.TIlllCARTOON anftC WIInttd, 
FINALS ar. co .. lngl Ar. you ready tome rolll..." _ btrnyerdl.oo 
lor your math .nd tel.".. 1ao17 Cal charllCltr.: Clthtn Wilton PPfM-
G .. ry It 331·5652 lor lUlorlng. 12·13 tIOn. pprtcllltd, MInimum 850 for 
PREGNANCY letting. COnfldentlal, poottr, '20 per fr.mo of cartOOnt. 
realonable. CounMilng al/illable. Sand .. mpltl 10 Hou .. of Sinon/u 
Th.ClyntoOlogy Offico, 351·7782. 1· Trlbull Sooltly, P.O. Bo. 180, 0.-
31 kt/oOtl, IA 52571. Rolurn 

gu.,an'-d. 12·11 
PERSONAL. relltlon ... lps. .... 

LOR 10-28 pound. per month. u,lIty, Iuldd., InformadOn, re'er,aI. 
imedlclf, Iogol, counaollng): CRISIS Job _unlti .. '''Ilablt. 338-
CENTER, 351·0140. Fr ... 8741, T"roy. 12-1' 
Anonymoo. ConfldtnUal. 1·28 COOK wonltd for lunch tnd dinner 

BIRTHRIClHT II oororlty. SlItry plUi frlnot 

PlIO""n!? ConfleMntlll.upport.nd 
bentfltt. Call 331·2685 _ 

teotlng. 338-8685. We oarl. 1-2S . noon-5 pm" Mondly- Frlday. Atk 
forT.,. .... 12·21 

Martona, 351·11211_ 5'30 
p.m. 12 

______ ..,.-:1~2., . .:nr::l £111 338-7108, Itt .. _ . IHO 
~ 1l!J~ IMI~ manual typtWt1Ior WANTID: One pair tpIft-·1' 

cOIIIIln typing 1/14 word 
~154 ..... 31t 
~ 

,"Yl "TYPING tllIYICE 
12 y •• r.' .Jlp.rl,,,,c • . I 8M 
CorrecUno set_lo. 331-_. 2 .1t , AUTO 
PAI'I!III typId, IIIl _I. 
r_bIt rat ... e.o,lI,nt 
Emwgonoy Slc:rltery. 33I-587A. 12· 
21 

IIlCPIII.HCED, thttao. torm 
popar., .Ic. Accuroto. wtli CO" eel 

bOI 
2·4 

tptIHng, IBM S_rlC III, Sym 
Btll337·2281 . 

11M C.,..,tclng S_o, for mar 
U.I ttcrttlry, pickup/~. 
Buttn, .... 2414. 2~ 

FREE PARKIHCI. Word p_ ng, 
-ng, typing, 8pttd I. our 
tptCIlIIyt PECHMAN 
IIC"'ETA"'lALKIlVICE. 351· 
1523. 2 .. 

NEAll eecur.te. rNlOf\lbJe. 5 
Corona Ultr. Sonic iii. Call Jim 

mfIh. 
for 
2 .. typing. 364-2.52. 

. TARTINO 
JEFF'S CAR IITARTING 

SUS, $1.50 with Un ..... tty 1.0., 
gu.,.nt"", 8 • . m.-5 p.m. 351· 
0425. 2·8 

24 HOUR IIuto Starting 8tMct. 
$10. C.II338-M2e. 2·. 

AUTO PAIITS 

IATTlllln, Mw and r-'" 
- , g ... -, .... ~ 
lump ..... , '10.00; _t prlcecl 
.-. end ............ IATTIIIY 
KING. 351-7130. 2.14 

WANT TO Willtl! 

" "'"" .... , "k. n ... , .,_ 0"". . """otbtll, n filly aood 1IIOftIy, 
~\l" .. : 338-5112. 12· 11 ' 33U158. 12.11 

,_ - WI NIID Hawkt'f'l __ 
vn IAlI: Chat.p daoII, tobit, two tIcIoolt. 351.5177, ~_ ........ . 12.21 

_.w/""","", pIIntt, 110. 351· ~ ., ... 
5435. 12·12 WANTID: Tw<>-tIIr.t t>lti.otbtIl 1 
--N ....... d .. uon lick .. , lui -, _.5 polr Wr.,.".... - uroya, pr ..... bly nonttudtnt. eoN 51.. I 

.... DIDU. 
POR HOLIDAY 
.HO, 'I ... ' 

Call the 
TAPO _nal mTDI 

and ask for 

T .... IIIo.701 
... lIlpp_ln .... 
10 .. CRr ArW' 

CAMS .... ATIII CEmI 
IOWA ... ... 

brand MOl. IS .ach. .... 27·34. 41 .. 2113. 12.11 
EYtnlng, 351-43110. 12.-10 

MARY KAY CoomoIIot, lMid ... 
counl, ondrolnvontory. 331-
4868. 12-1 

11M Corrtoting Ty.,...,l ... with 
momory, $825. 351·2852, 
",onlngo. t2.12 

USED _uurn c_., nouontbry 
prlotd. IMNDY'S VACUUM. 351· 
1453. 1·2. 

LO.T & POU .. D ' 
REWARD for .-tum 01 brown 
K.ngoI cap, lotI l'-21.C.1I3S1· 
3085. 12.7 

OOOD THING. 
TO IAT 

1& DIII .. K 
SPICI rtole., '10. HAUNno 
IOOKIHO'. Call 331·2Ht lor 
.. rtCIIont,h...... 1·211 

EAT RIGHT It MIIIQ ~ITI. 1100 101 
Awnue, Iowa City. 337.5808. 2·8 

PARTY 
• UPPLI • • 

AN ELECJB) OFI'ICIAL? 
TIle Inforl1\ldon Doole It thl IOWI I •••••••••••• 
City Public llbftry ""Id be happy " P"" TYPING, tdltlng: fal, occurlto. 

AERO RENTAL 
Cornpltto Party Shop For 

WEDDINGS. ANNIVERSARIES 
PARTIES' HOLIDAYS 

en. to gl .. you .n .ddr_ 0111 356-
20 . 5:lOO. 

Engllth, F_, Sponl ... , Clerm 
Tr.nat.tIon. 35I-482 .. 12· 

TERM p.ptn, manuocrlpta, t 
otc. CIII Roxanne for typing. 354-
3202. t2· 20 

",M: Twm _., adlting; SUI a nd 
MCrlCArllllChOOt graduate. 337. 
5468. 12· 20 

~ SALI: F .... fiijOi ............ , 
F·1IC).14 tIr .. , good condition, .20 
_h or belt _ . 356-543. 12·7 

TRUCK 

_ED PIIINTII AND 
POITERI-mutt .... 1 _ 
f'lk*-8iGRIN QAllEllY, Hili 
Me., 114'.i Eut Cofltgt, _d 
ftoOr. 351.333O. 12.-18 

RED lEATHER 'HIIKE'PEARE ttl 
40 _mH, compltlt, sea. 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. 337.2tae 
todoyl 2·8 

IIREHHIMAN InD 
'P£T CENTER 

Tropical fl ... , pott Ind po! IUpplltt, 
po! grooming. 1500 Itt A_uo 
South. S3a-N01. 2-1 

277 Kirkwood Avo"... 
338-8711 

12·12 

.NTlRTAIN· \ 
II.NT 

·.ATlLLITI 
. II.C.IV.II 

12·13 

YAMAHA .mp, 40 Wattt, 180; 
Yern ........ pIIyW, "20. 337-
7171. 12·12 

IIDC t""'tobla, aood oondllforl, 
Clrado ctrIrldgt. one yoer old. But , 
otter. S_, 351..Q185. t2·7 

CLIMB tht IIIfrt 10 tht HAll. MAU 
and .... y .... monty. HIIWUYI 
AUDIO OffWrt .N tht n __ to 

equlpmonl.1 tho lowttl IoctI prj .... 
M ..... UDXL.I~90, '1.118 _~. 

1141> btl CoIltgt Stroot, 337. 
.878. 2·7 

TECHNICS 8L·B350 quam IocIItd, 
fully autom.tiC turnttblt , brond "'" 
with Audio Toe""lco .. "rtdgt. 351. 
1854, Den. 12·12 

R.CORD. 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATESI SECRETARY, port·tlme, oxporlon. 
COUNSELINCI SERVICES: cod, typo 50-80 w.p.m .. IYON.bIt 

COLLINS typlnglwor'; prOCtttl ng, 
ook, 201 Oey Building .boYolowa 8 

8-5 p.m. orotlI351 ..... 73, 8- 10 
FOII,IAlE: '74 Toyota Hllux, toPper, 
01.,00, grtol m_IOIl condition, 
$1500, bloffer. 351-2425, _Iyor 

THE CROWDED CLOSET Invll .. 
you 10 Chrl.tm .. thOp. We hl .. In
tern.tIonll glftt from Third World 
oountrlet: bIlk.,., moth .. of _I 
/_ry, well hInging., etc. Alto, 
hand .... fttd ltomt Ind good uttd 
clotlling. Plu. lot. of loyal Opon 
dolly 8-5 p.m. ifrom Dtctmbor 
3-20, MondlYO .nd Thurtdtyo un
til 9 p.m.)'-1121 ClIIbtrt Court 12-12 

CHILD CAR. 
fAEEI One tI\to.tid<.rtd rae ... , 
.Ibum when you buy two. HAUHTID 

,. ........... IOOK.HOP i'xplr" ~ 
• 15). 331·2IIIMI. 12·11 

• Perlonal Growth -lit. CrlNI to work afternoont, grut tor ltv-
• Rataftonshlps/Couple./Famlly eMnl. Apply II tho SMont A"""'", 
Conlllcl • Splrlluel Clrowth and Ilona onlc<o In tht Iowa Memorl.1 Un-
Problems • Professlonll stan. cart lon, U of I, or ct11353·5481 . 12·10 
338-3871. 1.21 

ADULT counoel ... to I ... In .nd 
MIISSAClE gift clflilicale •. ouptNl .. dovtfopmontelly dlttbled 
Thet'lpeutJc. nonsexual, For women molt odultt In r .. ldonUII progrom. 
only. Swedish , Shlalsu, reflexology. Id.., ,ob for full·dme lIudent. catl 
354-8380. 1·23 338-8212. 12·10 

The DAILY IOWAN 
needs a full-time I 

DISPLA Y ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 
Excellent opportunity. Experience helpful. Base 

plus commission. Car required. Send complete 

resume and letters of recommendation (2 work, 

2 personal) to: 

Jim Leon"rd, "drertising man"lIer 

The O"Uy Iowan 

201 Communications Center 

low" City, Iowa 52242 

THERAPEUTIC, lenllon-rellevlng, TENANT COUNSELOR for Iht 
discreet massages! For women Prot .. tlve A.m.1ton for T onantt. 
only. 645-2213. 12·12 Strong communlc<otlon akUI. ,.. 

qulred In do.llng wfth landlordlto· 
INDIVIDUAL .nd f.mlly COInsoilng nont Itt .... Tr.lnlng proYIdtd. 
for clepr.,km, anxiety and Beginning aprlng .. m .. t .... 10-15 
relatiOnship problem • . STRESS hou .. ' _ , $4.80llIour. Work 
MANAClEMENT CLINIC, 337· • tUdy only. Apply It P "".T. oftlc<o. lot 
61181. 12·18 lioor, IMU. Application d .. dllne 

THE MEDICINe"STORE In Coralville 
Oecombor 10. 12·7 

where It costs fA.!! 10 keep healthy" PllAT.TIME euhl., _1m· 
354-4354. 12·17 mtdlltely. IIWly II PIt"Url 

PI"", 315 KirkWOOd. 12.1. 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
BUS DRIVER Weddlngo, portrtllo, portIo'o •. Jon 

VlnAllen,354·9512tfter5p.m. t2· TIl. City 01 low. City I. ICctptlng 
14 application. to .... bllth • hiring lIat 

for fulur. Bu. Or"'r lob pi .... 
I WEOOINGS - .. ~ 1M>uftI'I--
Studio peckage hourt per _; •• rI.blt ",Ift •. Ae. 

THE PORTRAIT SHOP qulrl. 0'" y •• contl,,"nt employ· 
108 2nd A.enue m.nt In • potltlon requiring publIC 

Coralville relation •• klNo: po ...... on of v.11d 

I 351-5555 10WI ChluUlur', IIcen •• and 
12·12 availability for otIHn dulltt. Apply 

by 5 p.m., Thursd.V, DtCtmbor 13, 
PRD8lEM PREGNANCY? Human RtiaHono Departmtn~ .10 

Prol_onal ewntallng. AbOrHon .. E... W •• hlnglon, lowl City. IA 
$190. Cell collect In oa. MoI",s, 52240. 368-5020. Fernalt, Minority 
515-2.3-2724. 12·12 Group Member •• HlndlCtpptd on-

coorlgtd to apply. MlEOE. 12·12 
ABORTIONS ptovlded in comfor-
tab4 •• supportive Ind tdUC8.tlOrlIIl MEYERS .r. Iddlng tal .. pooplt 10 
atmosphere. call Emma GOldman th.~ comput .. departmont. 
Clinic for Women, Iowa City. 331· BlCkground lal ... accounting or 
2111 12·10 bull", .. on .dvanttgo. Muot be 

willing to relocate. Slfary plu. cem-

H.LP WA .. T.D 
mINkH'!, Send r .. umt to Meyer. 
COmput'rt, P.O. eox .95, OlIumwa, 
lowI52501 . f2·11 

WORK·STUDY opening. Illhe 
Stlte HI.torlcll SoclO!y. PooIHon 

ADUL T8: IIrn oxlra $300-500 per 
month, pert·II",.. 338-5IIn. 2~ 

opanlng. Include two libr.ry cltrkl ClRADUATlNCI?lmmtdlato opening 
and one managem.nt derk. For for Solet & Markl1lng orltnltd per • . 
furth ... lnformldon, oaIl338-5471, 8 ton Ie repr .. onl ..... bettd 
l .m.-. :30 pm., manu .. cturer of truck equtpmenl . 
Monday-Frld.y . 12·20 iPIlont Indlor IrIVl'ng taIn). CIII 

or wrl10 Earf ., E.R. Bu.'" Mfg. Co .. 
tHINKING about tlking time orr P.O. Bo.1211, PoCtIlon .... I .... 
Irom oohool? W. nttd MOlnor'. 
Helper,. Household duUes and chUd 

5057 • . 712·335-3585. 12·10 

OIre. live In exciting New York City FEMALE model for glamour 
suburb,. Room, bo8rd and salary photogrophy. Good f .. for right 
Included. 814-213-162e. 12· 10 ""IOn. Write Ind Inctudt ,oconl 

CLER~ CASHIER parton.,1th .bllllY 
photo 10 80x J21. Dolly Iowan, 
Room 111, Communlc.ltton. cent., 

10 moot publiC. pan·u",. momlng., I .... City, I .... 52242. 1·21 
.. enlngo .ndlor w .. klnd .. Apply I 
II D.n·. Mutl.ng Market, 1133 South IOWA AIVEA POWER COMPANY 
Clinton, 8-2 p.m j 12· 13 now hiring for full and p.,,·tlme 

THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY 
potlllono; fOlld .1fV"" coet<tall ... • 
_I, borttnd .... b_tontldlll>-

PROCIRAM neodo women 10 olin wah.,., cook., cahltrt, hooal 
tilt Rapo Crisis Uno. Trllnlng will be hOII_L Apply _ 2 .nd 4 
hold In Fobruery. For more Inform,· p.m., Mond.y-Thurtday. EOE. 2-4 
tlon, pi .... eolI353-8209. 2·18 

GOVERNMEHT JO ... 

HELP WANTED 
$16.558-SO,553tyMr. Now hiring. 
Your " ... c.n 805-887.eoGO, Exl 
11-9812. 12·1. 

Imm.diat.~ OVERSEAS JOBS .•. Summer, yelr 
found. El.lrope, South America. 

Workltucty Australia, All • • AM n"cIs. , 
S8OO-2000lmonlh. Slghl ... ing. 

SPOT IEUVUY ",SJ Free Info. Write IJC. P.O. eox 52· 
1M, Corona Dot Mar, CA '2825. 12· 

7:0I}-10;00 A.M. 17 

or TURN your white tlephontt Into 
8:30-10:00 A.M. Ctlh, Ollly_n C __ ._kl 

Transportation provided 
RLlAVON 

CONTACT Mak. f •• 1t01Ic ..-y. Eam up to 
50% lor .chooiIChrltlm... C.II 

1M. DAILY Iowa. M.ry, 331-7823. 12·1. 

C ...... 1etIon omoe EARN EXTRA monay hellMl_'1 
by giving pIMm • . Thr .. 10 f .... 

383·1203 
hOur. 0' lpert .. m. each WMk can 
ttrn you UP to SIlO per monlh, Paid 
In caIh. For Intcwmatfon, elM or ltop ~ 
.1 IOWA CITY fll.AlMA CUTIII, 

NOW tt/olng .ppllCtltonl for Bprlng 318 E .. tB~ngtonStrttt. 381· ; 

_tor. Mutl know c .... 4701 . 12·11 ' 
_ult. Apply In paracnlMU Food . 
~. 12·1. 

IAI'IN MONEY DURING WORK WAIfTID I 
CH~IITMAI .IIEAK 

Port·Um. Ind permenonl pOOIdono 
""'DII. Iowo C.C.I. I. hI~ng ptO- TWO rttpontfblt coIItgt otudtnIo I 
pit 10 ""'" on our campllgn IgIIntI willing 10 ._ tit" ..., X.M .. 
high utlMty rill Incr_. Hourt 3 br ..... C .. 353-183T. 1~.'2 
P m.- 1:3O p m. Cllll.384-1011.12.-
7 .U.I ..... 

HELP WANTED OPPORTUNITY I 
III_II"~ AlIT goltry ..... cUllom framing . 

butl"". for .... In I .... City-in- I 
1II .. IPn. 1I _""'I, Ii"""".nd oquIpmtn~ low 

_httd. 354-7182, -.Ingo. 12. I 

CAIIIII.II 21 

Downtown low. CItY "PIIIG . 
.. 

WaehlngtDn Slraet 

Clinton Strael 

Dubuque Strltl 0UAIJ1Y typing, "'ng, _, 

.".,...."., -'bing. -LInn Slraet itnOUIOet, -. -_ 

Iowa AvenuB ~ ... htII, I ......... , 11·11 

cOLOIIAL,_ 

Conllct MINai IIIMCII 1111..,... .. __ 

TN. DAILY IOWAII TY9Ino. word "'....... lilian. 
0 .... '1 ......... ..... _-....... ---

,ou ".d. AI ••• ,.,ulor Ind 
_a .... na tr-'flt1ol\. Iqut~ 

313.IIOa G'tI'II. 11M DI .... ..,MIItw. ,. ... 
-",~. 1-11 

p.m • 1· 

All your typing need • • CIII Cyn 

25 

dl, 

21 
351·1088, "'''''ng. bet ... fO 
p,m. 12· 

TIll"'" U-TYPI·IT 
KIIVlCE 

Wllk.ln typing, IBM Ind Br 
correcting typewriter. II 
_hangooblt;xr 11yI.). 218 E 
Wa.hlngton, t435. Open 

other 
n· 
Mt 
10 
2· .. m.-5 p.m., Mond.y-FrldlY. 1 

18 

EXPERIENCED, f •• I. accurate. 
term PIper" manuscripts, etc. 18 M 

t1 SOlectrlc. 338-3108. 12· 

WORD 
PROC • •• INO 
FREE PARKING. Typing, tdftlng, 
word pr ..... ng. Spttd " our 
tptcItltyl PEeHMAN 
SECRETIIRlALSERVlCE. 351. 
8523 . . 2· 14 

UNIQUE PERaONAlIZED 
seCRetARIAL SERVICES. Top-
notch .... utlve ..... _Iet will 
full tcCPI of tterot.lal _0: 
• ~erl • manuacrlpll • theta 
• rnumet • (prep and 'In .... no tery 
public' ., .... eI .rranoem-t'tI 
• emorgonoy and ternportry .... 
_ • plCllupldeilvery. Dfctolll 0 .. 

lalt. 12·20 

1.12 Chovy V. ton, olton, $1200. 
351·6311. 2·e 

AUTO POR. IO .. 

MAZDA, 1874, AX3 wtgon, rtbuIft 
onglno, Ilr. AMIFM c_, OWlY . 
bI,., trolltr hllCh, luned httdora, 
good body. 354-8771. 1·25 

1M2 Hond. CIvIC 1300 FE, ucollent 
condition, 110 MP13 highway mllet, 
AMIFM ott,tO ..-1. Afttr 8:30, 
351-3T~. 12·12 

l.n Triumph Spltflr., ""Ine , •• 
Cllllnt, no rUII, dent In door, 71,000 
mil .. , now lop, .tenor, battery, 
1300. 354·5830. 12·11 

WANTED: Auto, om.lIor praf .. rad. 
M.y need repal,.. 331-01122. 12·10 

lIra ytllow VW ccnvortfblt, good 
condition, $2300. 354-3323, 
OYOnlng.,_kond.. 12·21 

I ... Honda CMc· S·. 14,000 mlltt,' 
5-.pttd, AMIFM aterto, 45135 
MPCl, gottfng m.rltd, muot tal. 
331·3783, DIVI. 12·7 

lNO Mazd. AX·1. 48,000 mit.., 5-
opeod, AC, .lIver, .. ooIlont condl· 
1Icn, $GlSO. 337·577hn .. 5. 12-11 

your own Itlepho'" dlrec11y 10 u 
88a.2411 or an-ng .. Mot, 
331·8118 2 

1175 VW Rabbft, englno raeonlly 
.8 ,.bulll, 58,000 mil .. , 30 MPCl, mutt 

_ .354-64lIl . MUit ttll. 12. 10 
EXP£RT word ""","",ng II .110 
debte prlC ... Proportional .pa 1111 Detaun 3111-Cll. 5-0pe0d, ... 

SPlASH THE WORLD on your bell 
friend'. well, with I lemlnated old 
CItographlc m.p. GUI .. nteed lor 
100 yeara. HAUNTED BooKSHOP. 
337·2896. 12·18 

THE OLD WEST. Ten YOIu",.., 
f.ney blnd lngo, $85. HAUNTED 
100KSHOP, 337·2986. 12·18 

COLL.CTIIL.' 

3M S. Clinton, Unit 11 
il block tOuth 01 
Burlington Str .. t) 

11I· ••• 1I 
Opon 

TUN.-FrI •. Nocn-8 P.M. 
Saturday, 10 A.M.-I P.M. 

WE ALSO SELl 

THEM'I. pot of LOVE II tht and 01 
tht Rainbow. RAINIOW DAY CAM 
ha Immldillt _nlngo tar 
Chldrtn. Muat be tolltt lrllned. 
Open 7:00 • • m,-5:30 p.m. C •• 353-
4868. 1·22 

DAY CARE INfORMATION. 4-<:. 
(Community Coordlntltd Child 
eort), Monday- FrldlY. Mornlnot, 
331-1884. 12·18 

IN. TRUCTION' 
TUTORINO 
EXPERIENCED malh tufo<, 
••• Iltblt evanlnot Ind SoMdayL 
eoll337·852e. 12·18 

WllLOWWIND Elemonl.ry School, 
grldM K-8, hu In excellent 
curriculum Including French end 
D.n .... Smlll, Itcure IOarnlng .n
vlronmenl .Inca 1872. 418 Eut 
F.lrchlld. 338-8OII1 . 12·" 

WHO DO •• IT 

AWARDS, 
Plaques, trophies 

Engraving 

RIVER CITY SPOIITS 
CtnIIr.,lm 

1l1li11111 •• _ 

13 .. 2581 
-~-- - - -

r
cod 

y. 
13 

catnef • ..,..ady printing In one da 
St .... 338-3883. 12· 

coIllnt condition. now Ilr ... 354- IIECOIIDI FOR TIlE COlLECTOI 
7072. 1·28 I .... _________ ~ 

pMt.~ 

Don; frC\1)co WOIID-FOR·WORD word pr 
Ing .nd typing -... Ouellty 
_k. Compare our prloet. 356-
2304 or 337·9854. 12· 10 

AUTO 
DOM.STIC 

FREEl 0", old picture potIClrd 
when you buy two. HAUNTED 
BooKSHOP. 337·21196. 2·8 

************ *************** 
ANTIQU •• 

• • i It It It It It It It • • • It It It • It • It It • It • • • • .. .. .. .. • .. 

HARORA V. Me.L.N.Y 
All SpaCIAL 
H.W •• K 

u.ec 
OPT 

11M 
Chrysle 

Sedan 

r E Class 4-door 
equipped with · 

• Automatic 
• Air 
• Cruise 
• Only 14,000 miles 
• Dark gray metallic f inish 

• LIKE NEW 

W 
1110 

AI ..... 
weaooo 

",' ave 
Elen~y 

01 .... 111. SIC T Inco 

• • • 
~ • It ,.. 
• It • • It 
~ It .. 

ANTIQUE Ihow-F\tt ml"'el 
Regln. High School, Sund'y, 
Dectmbtr 8th. 8 • . m.-I p.m., Iowl 
City. 351·42Q5. 12-1 

FURNITURE. trunk .. /\101, pic1Urol. 
coppar. br ... , glo .. , china, bloy
c~., etc. 920 Arst Avenue. Iowa 
City. 2·1 t 

WIIIIIEIFlI. SlMII. Tw. Fa. c.lSTlIAI am. 
• Jewotry • CIIIDa • GII_ .... 

• Some prlmiUves 

cGnao. AJlTIQU.' 
410_"_ 

( ... ~ lrom 10". Rim Po_, 
Corllville 

oru DAIlY .. 
1t1L-------~ It OUTlANDISH LAMP: Somlc~cf. of 
.... leather bock.aplneo. For , ~Iend 
-r Who thOuld hi .. ft? 3-0pe0d mer· It YoI. $40. You hlVl to _ ~ to rollty 
,.. hote Il THE HAUNTED 
• 100KSHOP, 337·2996. Don't be ,.. thy: .ok 1« dlrectiont. 12·18 

: 11 
,.. ... FW.1If AmIIB 
,.. Furniture & accessories · ... _ ..... ", .. .".. ...... 

1111 Keokuk 
Jull W"I 01 K·Mar! 
Iowa CIty,lo ... 

• COTTAllfAnIQUO 
351 1424 • 410 lsi Avenue 

• • Coralville, IA 

J5I-'02~ 
SpeclaUIII, II 

publication, promotional and 
wedding photography 

DON NICKEIIIOfII, Attorney II Ln, 
fl<oo1IcIng prim • ., In 

Immigration & Cullom. 
(515) 214-3581 . 

5-17 

EXPERIENCED 
.... mltrllt-CUltom -ng, IIltra
Iton., mending. Pilont 33I-e83fI. 

1·30 

CHIPPER'S Tailor SlIop, mon'. and 
women'a liter.donl. '21'.+ £aat 
Wuhlnglon Slr .. L Dlol 351·1220.2· 
7 

SEWINCI WANTED 
Brldll and brldtsl1\lld.' drt_ 
doslgned .opocl.lly for you. Pnont 
338-~8.fttr 5 p.m. 2·5 

CLEAN I.erythlng In resldontlal or 
offlee. P.ullne Cleaning Servlc<o. 
888-2730, 1-28 

• PlASTICS FAIRICATION 
PI •• lgl.... lucU., It .. ,.n •. 
PlEXIFOIIMS, INC .. 1014 Gilbert 
Court. 351·8399. 2-4 

EXPERT -ng, _lIIono with or 
Wllhoul p.tt_".. Rttoonablt 
prfCtt, 828-8847. 1·31 

WOOOBURN SOUND SERVICE 
ttlll .nd ........ TV. VCR . .... 10, 
auto IOUnd .nd oommercial tound 
.. let .nd tarYlct. .00 Highland 
Court. 338-1541. 1-211 .. 

It*********** 
• i __ fromlARI_P ...... ) 

• • DIU TlIEIUY __ ' PORTRA1Ttndwoddlngtptcfllllta. *************'I!t ,.. ......... P." SU,," Dlrko Photography. 354-8317 

COMPUT.R 
, . 

Till.., ModtIl481<. two dill< dr 
prlnltr, _oro, $150 « wIIllrtdt. 
351·381'. 12·11 

COMPUTER T .. mlnal and 
Kay_d Modern optional. Bttt of 
".338-81nor~7·3020. L_ 
~. 12·2 

80FTWAIIE from Haydon, C0n-
_, SSI and McClrow·HIII for 
tht IBM.PC, AppIt, MtcI_ .nd 
oilier., wOO dI_ntt. Call S ... 
areun C_uIIng. 351-3885. 12.11 

FREel IIny computer teI._, 
mathtm.tict, p/Iytloo or .ngl ... • 
Ing _ when you buy two .1 ~ 
prlctl HAUNTED looKIHOP, 337· 
2IIIMI. 2011 , 
COMPIITEI'I TERMINAl, 
commercial grid., If. montha old, 
IIkl ..... Orlglnolly seoo, .. ",Iftc. 
1300, ropllCtd by mlero. J im, 351. 
8854. 1·28 , 

RID./lnD.1I 

llA nLllPOIIT\..ANO rider wan· 
ltd, _ DtCtonbtr 21, thtro .x. 
_ driving. 338-8831. 12·7 

HOUlTON: RIde __ Jenuary 2 
or _ . Call 8r1g1d, 354-t1let. 12·13 

1110lIl. _ to Tampt. FlOrIda 
Ind _, J.nuary 1-10, DebOlt, 
354-2021. t2·20 

MOVI .. O 
, 

.. HDUII """"",,hlluNng, .... H-
_ low .- ColI .,.,. ..... 
351.tT". 1·22. 

ITIIDIIIT MCMIICI IIIIVlCI 
Economlctl and .. ay. 

33f.2S34 
12.7 

UUO •• I 
P~IIKI". 
OHI CAli garago, 
JoIInIonI~ t40, ___ lite 
for _long. 331-4010. 12·21 

IIOTORCYCI.' lTONocWhIIi 
DtoMIber 10 1Prf ...... _ . 
I3NI2e. 2-4 

_TIll Itorago, dry _ltd 0"· 
ago _ tar motarcyoltl, S37. 
1188. 1-21 

1.,5 Ford Torino. 2·_, f>Owt/fI.II 
351.nglnt, __ work, $400, 
35HMI15. 12·11 

ItU Ron.ult AIII.nco, ptrfoet 
ChrIatmU prtttnU Rtdwlthg<.y In
\tI'1or, S4200. Coil 1·515-412· 
51n 12-12 

lNO Pontiac LIMan. wagon, very 
tII.,p, o/r, 31,000 mlltt, $1400101-
" .351·8832. 12·10 

MUll SELL 187. Cut .... , $250, 
run. good. 331·1111. 12·13 

1m BYk:I< Skytark, .. COlllnt condl· 
tlon. nev .. touclltd .. It, PS , PB, 
_matiC, AC, $2500. 351-5228. 12. 
12 

''''lnttmallontf plcliup, -OlIO V· 
8, 88,000; 1870 Du_, tltnl 01 .. 
104,000, '""" good , body poor: 
1878 Hond. CIvIc CVCC, 52,000; 
1877 ClMC • ." fully equipped, par. 
tonally cuolomlltd, 68,000, OM _ 
nor. 338-2eOII_ 5,30 p.m. 12·12 ' 

.ERG AUTO IAlE. buya, ",,", 
tr_. 831 SOuth Dubuque. 354-
4878, 2·8 

1.,' Clrond Pr1J<, run. aood, 1115. 
351·5311. 2·' 

1171 Clr.nd PrI., T·bar, '1200. 351. 
8311, 2·8 

1m Chtwrofot Nova HI1""bed<, 
13OOO1 __ . CIf1351-4a41 . 12· 
T 

117' Chtvy Monzo, ~1rIdIr. 
'1250. 351-6311. 12·11 

1.71 Dodgo A_, _n, no r ..... 
8-cyIndtr"1885.351·1311. 12·1. 

Itn Chtvy CaprlCt C ....... _, 
nQrutl, "715, 381·53I1. 11.1' , 
1.71 Ford Clranado. run. aood, 
"'S. 351-6311 . 12-11 

W~T to buy uoed or wrtci<td .... 
and \fuclt •• 381-1311. 12.10 

U.ID O"ICI 
•• UIP •• IIT 

UIID ~ oquIpmont: DatIl •• 
"Itt. eMIr., typtwrIIor .... 
H24 , 12-21 

·U.ID 
CL01'llI. 
... 610 '"' 1U0QIT IHOP, 2111 I 
IIoutII R"-- 0rIw, tar aood ' 
- """"'no. - kllolltr! Ittmt. till. ~ "*' day, I:.a-e~. 
~ 11·17 

I.L-___ ;...;.~.....;...;.. __ ..... , a" .. 5 p.m. 1·22 

WANT.D TO 
.UY 

TWIN bed, good oond"lon, '25. 
_ by December 21 . 35 f· 
0373. 12-18-

OXFORD Engll ... d1ctlonarlet-buy, 
ttll, ITtelo. HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. 
337-2V98 tod.Y' 2·. 

BUYING el ... rlngo and 0111 ... gOld 
.nd .IIYer. aTEPH'S STAMPS .. 
COINI, 107 South Dubuque, 384-
1858. 12·20 

OARAO •• AL. 

MOVIIIIG IAU 
' tll 7 ... a_ ".t 

Cora"''' 
".. IINI-I , .• , 

....." •• , •. -1 .... 
Fumiture. appliances, 
. microwave, misc. 

MOVINCI SALE. DtCtonber 11th, 1 e:I 
_.,. COUrt '" ... 354-3178. 
W_bed. _to, _, 1IIItto. 
mUCh mor .. Mutt ..... 1 12.-7 

HOU.IHOLD 
ITI •• 
QUllN.II2I_ bed, '150 or 
__ , )54.1114, 12·13 

1111. Y /'Otturpedlc, bOaaprtng and 
_, lui ...... 1<0 ..... , 1128; 
_ - ___ d , S2O: 

pair "'._ lor ~, '15. 
:J3I.H34, 12-11 

NlCI ..... ~ hIng room III 
"801_; 12' • 15' btto- ctrptl. 
ax-. 110; rodelng c/IIIr, 128. 
:131-7040. 12.1' 

CIOOO ""'Ing oondlllon ooIor 23" 
1OIIvIIIon _131-0131. 12-10 

IoIATCI4tIIG '-. oIIeJr and .,.. 
- , __ oondIIIon. 
Any1Ime, 151_1. 12-1' 

IOOKCAII, .... H : __ 
-. "'.15; __ daoII, ""II; tablt. . '' '; totl, 11".11; 
rockorl, Chllfft, oto. WOOOtTOCK 
FUI\HIT\JI\E, 522 -.. 00dIt. 
Open 11 • . m.-5:11 p,m...-y 
day. l·a' 
~TY AUCT'IOII ..-y 
Wtdrwday .......... your.n
... ntadI1tl1ll..1...... '''10 

CHRISTMAS CIIn8 
Arlltl'. portrlltt, chlldr.nI.dultt: 
""arcoal, S2O; PM"", $40; 011 , '120 
.nd up. 351 ... 20. 12·20 

FUTONS madeloclily. Single, dou
bit, quoon, cholet of flbrlet. CIII 
338-0328. 12·1, 

'AMILY, Individual porIralt. tnd 
pa .. port photos. THE PORTRAfT 
SHOP, fOIl 2nd Avonut, Corol.lllt. 
351·8555. 12.12 

ARCHfTECTURAl dHlgn, car_· 
Iry, elec1rlc<ol. plumbing, pointing 
.nd muonry. 331·8010, mobllt. 12· 
7 

H.ALTH 
& PITN • • • 

RIB...., 
·I ......... ·~ . ................ ...... 

AlII. .boIIt ... 
"ft .. t wtth OptIon 
to IIuf Propm" 

GlUt lor Clwltlmtt ... Ia)'llWl1l 

IMY\IT1 CWU CIIIII 
fU ...... .... .., ..... 

I'o-------.A 
IOWA CITY YOGA CIln'III 

NInth ,.. .1IptrfInctd Inttructlon, 
oItrttng nw, ColI 1arW. WIictI, 
10-2511. 1·24 

.POItTI .. O 
10OOD. 

'KII, Olin Mark IV, 110 om, p' 
c*ltnl condit .... """ Tyrofla 2eO 0 
binding., '180. 338-3488. 12, 12 

TIIAVILI 
ADVlIITUIi. 

.UPPORT 
TH. 

HAWDy •• n 
Get complete 

Information about 

upcoming events 

by calling 

ClI-IIII', ..... (WIll 
CIZ-... • ...... E .. 

CAlM l..-nOll CEIITB IOWA __ _ 

Got ANCHOR In your ayes? 
Tlk. I WHALIN' O.J. Dele 

.nd Clll 338-8931 
In Iho mornlngl 

Stala-of .. rt toUnd 
.1 Slone llgo prlc .. 1 

12· 21 

MUSIC Ind .ntertalnmenl-.II oc
collona. Par1f .. iClroolo. our 
lpoclolty), weddings . 515-278-_. 
cas Sound of Iowa, Inc. 4-28 

FREel 0", SF 0< m~ltry poper • __ you buy _ . THE HAUN· 

TED lOOKSHOP i""'" tilt will ... __ po). 12-11 

H,.RP and ftult duo prOYIdoo Ilghl 
cIUIicaI mLdk: for an occulOnt. 
Will ~oYOl . 351·3901 . 12.11 

CU.TOM 
PIIAMING 
PROFESSIONAL fr.mlng Ind 1UP. 
pilei. Ouandty dl_ntt. llOftlH 
GAllERY, HIM Moll. By.ppoInt-
ment. 351·3330. 2·1 

PO.T.R. 
FRAMED PRINTS AND 
POSTER8-mult ttl It Iownt 
f'lk*-SlOftfN GAlLERY iHoIf 
Moll), 114~ E.tt Cofltgt, aocond 
floor. 351·3330. 12.18 

GEOCIRAPHIC laminated mapa. 
COtarfu~ guar.nloed for tOO yoero. 
Alto good lor pI....."tII. Sot 10 dla
btllOV • . HAUNTED BooKSHOP, 
G37·2IIIMI. 2.t 

VISIT our P_ Art GIlItry, 
downtttlr. at GILI'IN ".lINT AND 
GLASS, 330 Eatt Markot Strtot. 
338-1513. 1·211 

ADventures 

I<.M~~-t>~ 
Ii1lSl It.! 'tIE 'LA5.Slf IEI> ~S t 

ART 
_EDI'IIIIITlIIND 
POIT __ mUII ... tt ""'"' 
prIoet-lIC111IN IlALl.IRY iHelI 
Mal), 11.1> Eut eo..go, ttOOnd 
ftoOr. 381·3330. 12·1' 

BOOK. 

IIU. ICAL 
IN.TRUII. NT 

1.12 Cllbeon Hummingbird teOuttIC 
gul ... , $GOO; 1854 ClI .... n TIger 
_ tltWIc, 1225; PtaYly P.A. 
tPttl< .... 1111 In l.ctIltnt oondllfon. 
331-8883. 12·18 

UPRIClHT pi""', 1400, IncIudtt 
dtllYlfy. CIft 331·2881. t2·1 I 

PEAVEY Clraphlc EO., '115; 
Rang .. , '75: OoIay, $75. Ukt n .... 
Darron, 351.()()35. 12·21 

SYNTHElIZER, Alp mono, 1250; 
.nllog detty. SI00; liang.,. seO. 
NtgcUlbI •. Kurt, 338-8988 Iftor 
4. 12·10 

FOR SAlE: Orumul.to<. "moot n ... , 
1515. Strobttuner, m . D...,on, 
351·0035. 12-7. 

ROOMMATI 
WAIIT.D 

MilLE, .horo one bedroom, butllnt, 
udNtItt paid, ttmI-furnlthtd, no 
11_. $1.0: 331-3390, 5 p.m.-8 
.. m., Ruth. 12-20 

ONE/TWO _I".) to .h ... tnr .. 
bedroom 'parlmtnl, 15 mlnult wlifk 
to .. mp ... perlialy lurnlthtd. HIW 
paid, ole, nogotloblt, Dtctmber 20. 
354-t8ta, 12·13 

UiSllAH or gay _.It, ..... 
bedroom In thr .. bedroom houle, 
IYOlIoblt irnmtdlattly 351-3857. 
btl ... 8 a.m., Ittor 8 p.m., ~mt 
_ond.. 12-20 

FEMALE, .h.,. furnlthtd apart
mont, c .... , CHEAP, Januery 1. 
33&-8481. f-31 

MALE. _ •• ...-t wltn a .. 
_, own room. laundry In _ 

mont. $115, utlliti. paid, noar 
Souhorl H.N, Jonuery. 364-
1810. 12·21 

TWO bIodc. from etmpua, tern .... 
-. room, hOtt paid . ~1-2.74. 12. 
20 

MATURE mol. 10 _. dupltx, 
\11( .. bu ...... '150 pili. ulfl1tlto, 
aood _1351-1581 _':00 
p.m. 12·20 

IIOOMMATES ~ttd, th'" 
--.. aparlmtnl cfott 10 
oampua, HIW pold, AC, .Ylfltblt 
.-, Ct11351 ·7827 , III< fOf Tront or 
Ry.n. 12·20 

AVAILAIUi .n_"""" 10 """.moo· 
Ing _ , ... n bedroom In two 
bedroom 'partrnont, ""ntaIItd, 
HIW pold. laundry, buIfIno. 
'182.50lmontll plu.1I utIIhltt. AftIf 
5, 35t·2851 . 12·20 

WALK 10 c:ompuo (two bIodc.). -. 
1ar00 _oom, ~ • .,_ porfIlng. _I whaIt hou .. 1II1th \I1( .. 1I1Jo 
dtnta, $1110 plut I> utilltlet. 200 
bIodc 01 B~ngton. $18-0847. 2-
14 

NMAlE. awn room In Ihrtt 
bedroom -'"""~ _, ptr1Ilng, 

laundry, St52lmonth. 33t-23ItI, 12· 
20 

10WA-ILlIHOIS MANOII. _It, 
IhtrII two --.., ...., room, 
•• tI1tblt J.nutry. 351 .. ,28 12·20 

NMlllE. awn room In qultt houtt, 
_10 compuo, Sl40. 331-
8234. 12·20 

MilLE 10 _ •• furnlthtd tlv .. 
bedroom hom., "'go, Qultt, 
privat., hOt AC, _'d..,..., pool. 
$1351montn pIut ~ u11l_ 364-
88Il0l, _'not .nd_an.,., kttp 
trying, 12.-1 

HOUSING coop ...... onamber. 
COI_ tupptrt, tvtnIY till
tribultd c_, lair ron! and _ . 
CtII33&o1321 ,'" for Karon, Khor 
0- 12·1' 

1141-'lIMONTH. mota, own 
room, fhrtt bedroom Iptrtmtn~ 
cfott, .. "!abI. Januery 1. KIoIIo<o 
or Andr ... , _18, -"'cIt. 12.-
12 

OHIITWO _. twO bedroom 
~mon~ JefItr_ .. CIovomor, 
351·3858. 12.1' 

-LI, tour _h"' ........ 
parjly furnlthtd, HIW ptId. 311· 
~ I~. 

If! 
or 
iii 

I: 
_All nonamok I 110 
bedroom lporImont, • - .. 
_ bedroom, mlor_, It""*!. 
1200lmonth plUI .... trIoity. Sli. 
NOI. II-" 

_ALI, /lOW, lunny, con lit ill· n_ room, In _ - " teI, 
115ualltltt. 336-~2, 11011 

I '" 
1= 
I ~ 
I : 
1 M 

u ,IM, bHutfui ""to, OM! .-. 
WIO, "rtp1tct, 1lUlf1nt, ."UO, 
384-1443. 11·11 
fIIU dtpOIIU '152.50 _, .... 
_ btdroom aptrlmlnlln quilt I~ 
pIIlt. _ to but, grOOt/)', ...... 
DtCtmber 15. ColI Cr .... 383-8888. I,.,. 
AllPOlllllll MIF _ 
nttdtd tar ""00 modern ...... , 
... n room, ~ IC KoMtrt, ". 
354-8825. l-D 

MAlI, ...... room In two w_ 
f ... tran.terrlng -. 0.-' ~ 
eftctrIctty, nonomd< .. , ""-y 1, 
'133.331·2001. fl-II 

.ACIOUI now .~_ 
oompuo, dI. __ , laundry, HIlI 
pold, S2OOlmonth. 357 ·eea. 11-11 

I; 
I " It 
I: 
I ~ 
I 
I , 
I 

FEMALE. ... nroom, _IIIII .. I 
Irtt, very ntQOII_. 353-_ I~ 

II 1 
"OOMMA TE nttdtd I1trIInII 
Januery. good location, _.... 1 
__ .. Ct11354-31n. 12-11 . 

OWN room, thr .. bedroom V5co 
torlon hou .. , I.undry, utf_, 
COIlIt, mlCrowlVl, phono IncIucItd, 
wetklng dlll.nco, •• I",bIt .Jnoy 
1,$2OO1month. 351·t187. II." 

I 
I 
I 

10WA.llllNOIS MANOII, - , 1 
own room In thr .. bed ...... too 
- , HIW plld, $180, _Il10 I 
DtCtonber 20th, Dtcombor rtnI 
tr ... ~5"'. 12.11 

OWN room, tIIr .. _com, cIGoo, I 
HIW paid. rent nogoUtblt. 351. 
4853. 12·1f 

AVAILAILI DtCtonber 23, .... j 
room k1 lour bedroom howl, fur° l nIthtd ._pt lor bedroom, 
S170Imonlll, CIott, Quiot, _, 
laundry, 517 South G ..... nor. a54-
582.. 12.11 

fEMAUi roomm.tt, .ha' • .-, I 
"18pormontll.C_. 337· I 
5142. 12.11 

FEMALE 10 "'or. two btdr_ ( 
opar1mon~ furnlthtd oxctpt ! 
bedroom, W.1gtte Villi. 337· 
5854. 11-11 

FEMAlE, own room, thoro ~ 
mont w/two othero, two btthr"""", I 
pool_/dryer, .. -
,IanUtry t, $150, nonomd< .. :pI I 
.... dtnt prlf .. rtd. 351· t.,5_ 
5:00. lMD I 
NONSMOKER, _. QUItt _ , ( 

bUIIlnt, WID, '185 plus 11_ 

338-4011. I·~ I 
OWN room. _ bedroom ipon. 
mont, cfott. 102 EOII M.rtoot.354-
4323. 11-10 

FEMAlE to "'If. two bedroom, ( 
..... , ront nogott.bIt, Iltot_ I 
15th. 354-3820. 337·7382. t2.ll 

OWN room '" hou ... $120, u_ 
paid, frftnGly roommatll. as.. 
0023. 11·11 f 
FEMALE. now lhrough M.y, .... ~ 
room, _. 11100 houtt willi iIno 
f_It., cfott 10 campus, $140. 
854.1415. 12·" 
OWN room. _ton CrOll< ~ ( 
mon~ d __ • diopottt. 331-

2121.Itt .. mttttgof ... auy 1.1l [ 

MIND living wfth _ GAY! ~ 
Joel. 354-7548 "" .. bit mid-
Otctmber . ..... room. 1/.\1 

MAlE, thtro f .... bedroom ....... 
BlKlngton Sir .... on buIInt, Sill I 
p'UI V~ utdlUli. JMuery 5. a3t- , 
..... 12-11 ( 

OWN room In _ wi""" -.. -
'115 pIu. 1/5 ulillll__ _ ( 
dry, coblt, perking ","11". U·" ( 

HOUSE-cl.OSE, CHEAP and 
MANY EXTRAS. 338-2813, '''I~ f 
AVAILAllE .-, '185lmant1!, ~ t 
udlltftt. c_ to 
_ lcomput, qulot.337. ( 
I03oI f.2! 

MALE, tIIIf. ,... bOd",.", ... 
mtnI, etc. In. _bit DooIInM' 
20, ,..,t nogotI.bIt. 354-8811. 12·1~ 

WXUIlIOOI _ bOd"""" ... 
mon~ two _ from ~ 
ChtIIt otyII, .137.801 ..... 
bedroom, $2101...., btdr_. CII 
338-2110 .. 351·4310. _ ..... m_ 1~1 

[ 
( 

( 
( 
( 

SHIJIf _ , awn r ..... f/J r 
udlhltt. ColI 354-0171 _I:IICI 
p.m. 12-1 

!'lIEf D£ClM.EfI RENT, ....... 
two bedroom, furnlthtd, with "'" 
111",.-,"30. "1-4111,. 
2718 t~1 

TWO houHml'" wtntod to """ 
\11( .. bedroom -._, ..... 
awn room, dlthw ..... , I"""',,IC, 
parking, 2~ bath .. oorpoItII, '" 
_ . "20 p/UI utIItftt, ColI 
1(""',0I-1, 337-52tl. 12-11 



SANTA'S HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 2 pm-8 pm 
Sundays 1 pm-S pm 

CENTER HOURS: 
Old Capitol Center will 

be open 'til 9pm Saturdays 
until Christmas 

Gift Certlflcatel Available 
In the Center Office 
9 ameS pm Mon."IFrl. 

A bear for all seasons! 

rWaliie"s~ 8 ..!:. ~ -J Gift WrapP8CI 
FREEl 

... ,,', . WeMrtft" • c ........ ·• tMe, 

Old Capitol Center 338·2946 ~ ~ __ 

";'::::=r . ~~ 

Sunday, Dec. 9 4pm 
Iowa City Community Band 

Tuesday, Dec. 11, 12 pm 
Mid Prairie Jr. High Chorul 

Wednesday, Dee. 12 12 pm 
Clear Creek Chorus 

Thursday; Dec. 13 8:30 and 7:30 pm 
Post High School Cadets 

(Bras. Group from Mt. Vernon, Solan, 
, Cedar Rapids, Iowa City & Coralville) 

Friday, Dec. 14th, 1:15 pm 
Pathway Christian School 

Friday, December 14, 4 pm 
Highland High Girls ShOw Choir 

~ .'. Gifts 
~ i~\ (" f ' ,; ; "'. or 

" ;,I 

~ ( Her 
You'll warm her 
heart with a 
wearable classic 
that will reflect 
your impeccable 
taste. 

Stop in ... 

338-5761 Old Capitol Center 

Gift" 
. Ideas! 

T.Gala*1 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
AUTOMATICALLY 

GRINDS BEANS 
AND BREWS 
COffEE fOR 

GREAT COffEE 
EVERY TIME. 

available at ••• potpourri 
Upper level 

Let U 
Tues. Dec. 11 & Thurs. Dec. 13 

5:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Ladies Welcome 

• hours d' oeuvres' with choice 
of beverage. 

Informal Modeling to help you with your 
selections. 

Free Gift Wrap. 

Call 337-4800 for a reservation. 

For QUick and 
Easy Holiday Gifts 

Gift Certificates 
(any denomination) 

and FOR A 
STUDY BREAK 

Cookies-&·More has the perfect snack. 

COOKIES, 
ICE CRFAM, BEVERAGES 

Old CapItol c.m. 
Lower Lewl 


